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SAIGON (AP)—U.S. bombers 
pounded the demilitarized zone 
today just a few miles north of 
a s w e e p  by U.S. marines 
against North Vietnaniese army 
regulars.
In  a  predawn raid, the bomb­
ers hamrhered at troop concen­
trations and storage areas in 
the six-mile wide buffer zone 
between North and South Viet 
Nam.
Three miles south of the zpne, 
newly - landed marines pushed 
inland across coastal m a r  s h 
lands and paddies to track down 
elements of the reorganized 
324B North Vietnamese Divi­
sion.
The marines landed by heli­
copter hnd landing craft Thurs­
day and met no opposition. But 
in their first contact later in 
the day, a marine reconnais­
sance team surprised a com­
pany of N o r t h  Vietnamese 
troops moving down a trail.
A U.S. spokesman said the
marines and - guerrillas clashed 
a t close range in a brief but 
fierce fire fight in which the 
marines took moderate casual­
ties. He said nine North Viet­
namese were killed.
Elsewhere in South Viet Nam, 
ground action was light.
A group of 730 Philippine 
servicemen arrived today at 
camp in Tay Ninh province, a 
Viet Cong steonghold. Their ar­
rival raised to about 1,000 the 
Philippine force in South Viet 
Nam. .
The new arrivals also boosted 
to abput 346,000 the total of 
troops from six nations lined up 
alongside the South Vietnamese 
against the Communists.
HIT S. A.M. SITES
In air action over North Viet 
Nam, American planes flew 121 
missions Thursday. Pilots re­
ported damaging three surface- 
to-air (S.A.M.), missile sites, one 





Railroad Facing Law Suit 
in Theft Of Perforated Bills
WISE PRELUDE TO HUNTING (Courier Photo)
Giving his feet a rest so 
they’ll be in good shape for 
the big day. this hunter takes 
a wise precaution. He is 
boning up on his hunting regu­
lations, a must, for Valley 
hunters. Deer, moose, grouse 
are among the targets that 
become available Saturday as 
the hurithig season opens in
B.C. For further details see 
story on page 3, and study 
the hunting rules and regula­
tions.
Removal Of U.S. War Dead
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Bank of Canada Thursday filed 
suit against the Canadian P a­
cific Railway and Canadian P a­
cific Express Co. for 31,225,361.
Lawyers for the bank claim 
the CPR and its subsidiary were 
negligent in transporting funds 
from Vancouver to Ottawa Feb. 
11. 1965.
Bandits raided a CPR m er­
chandise warehouse here oh 
that date and escaped with the 
same amount in mutilated cur­
rency, perforated with three 
dime-sized holes. .
The money was to be shipped 
to Ottawa for destruction. Most 
of the currency was subse- 
uently recovered and three 
men now face charges in con-
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thel 
cliairipan of the powerful House 
of Rcprcscnlativos armed scrv- 
ico.s c o m m i 11 0 c, irked by 
French insi.stcnce on U.S. mili­
tary wiihdrawal, says perhaps 
the 60.501 American .soldiers 
buried in Franco should bo re­
moved, too.
neprcseiitalive Mendel Rivers 
(Dein. S.C.) added his angry 
comment Tlnirsday to his sub- 
commi.ttee report recommend­
ing that France |-iay removal 
and replacement costs of U.S. 
facilities which are being with­
drawn under order of Fi'i^ooh 
I’residenI do Gaulle.
Rivers declared that U.S, 
“ generosltv and gofKl will are 
being rewarded by the ingrali- 
ludo of President do Gaulle and 
the government of France.”
He , said 60,.501 "Amerif'an 
men He in I'reneh cemeteries 
after gi\'mg I heir lives to save 
that nation from a disgraceful 
defeat,"
"Perhaps we .should make 
our lemoval from French soil 
complete by reiuterring the 
Ixvlies of these American men 
on A m e r i c a n soil,” Rivers 
added.
WON’T sF .i.L  s u n r m s
The subcommittee al.so said 
no surplus prop(<rty should be 
sold in France and no termina­
tion bonu.ses should b(' paid to 
the Iti.nOO F r n c h civilians 
woiliuu; at IJ.S bases.
In otlmr develoomenis:
—The Belgium foreign minis­
try rcixirted it will cost $43,- 
000,000 to transfer the .North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization 
military headquarters f r o m  
France to Belgium.
—Treasury Secretary Henry 
Fowler a n n o u nc e d that 
France has made an advance 
payment of $70,800,000 million 
on its post-Second World War 
debt to the United States. 
Fowler .said France’s advance 
debt payment "educed its ))ost- 
war obligation to about $300,- 
000,00(1. It has repaid $1,850,000,- 
000 since 1947,
On Tax
nection with the robbery.
Police said after the robbery 
the currency was , technically 
negotiable, but due to the three 
holes it would be readily, recog­
nized. Several bills, with make­
shift patches covering the holes, 
were circulated in Ednaonton. 
and later recovered by police.
. In its statement of claim filed 
Thursday at the Vancouver 
court house, the Bank of Canada 
says the money was entrusted 
to the CPR and claims the rail­
way was guilty of a breach of 
contract.
The bank also asks five per 
cent interest on the money 
retroactive to June 14.
No date has been set for trial 
of the B.C., Supreme Court 
action.
Higher domestic and export 
freight rates, coupled with an; 
increasingly competitive rnar- 
keting situation in the United 
Kingdom and other world m ar­
kets, could prove “ crippling to 
the economy of B.C.’s tree fruit 
industry,” said Eric W. Moore, 
general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited, in Kelowna to­
day.
Mr.. Moore returned recently 
from a  marketing visit to the 
U.K., one of the industry’s ma­
jor export markets, where he 
said “fresh fruit marketing con­
ditions are most difficult” .
The disastrous southern hemi­
sphere season, tighter credit re­
strictions, a hew selective. per­
sonnel tax and increasing com­
petition, all will “seriously 
threaten U.K. trade interest in 
Canadian products’’, he com­
mented.
“Recently, an increase was 
announced of fiye cents per 
bushel box on trans-Atlantic 
shipments of apples. On Aug. 16 
our industry , submitted to the 
appropriate freight conference, 
a brief in which we advocated
damage. This year we antici­
pate a total apple crop in ex­
cess of 7,000,000 bushel boxes 
(based on a 40-pound bushel) 
and of this it is estimated more 
than 1,000,000 boxes will be ship­
ped to the U.K. market.
“But,” cautioned Mr. Moore, 
‘.‘if we do not receive immedi­
ate action on our proposals, I 
[fear w e ’could suffer a serious
set-back which would detriment­
ally affect the economy of B.C. 
and possibly Canada as a 
whole.”
Turning to the Canadian do­
mestic market, Mr. Moore fore­
saw an equally serious situation 
in the proposed 10 per cent gen­
eral freight rate increase just 
announced by the Canadian rail 
carriers.
Labor Costs Also On Increase
Let's Keep Talking Taxes 
Ottawa And Provinces Agree
rollback in rates to the 1964 
level plus improvements in 
ocean-going service, with spe­
cial reference to c a r g o  handling, 
in mutual service to the needs 
of export marketing."
“While this submission has 
resulted in some moderation of 
the ocean rate increase, I can­
not emphasize too strongly the 
urgency of having all these 
recommendations implemented, 
immediately and in full, if we 
are to forestall a  serious reces­
sion and economic crisis within 
this industry,” said Mr. Moore.
SEVERE DAMAGE
‘The B.C. tree fruit industry 
suffered severe reduction of its 
crop production in the 1965 sea­
son, due to frost damage. For­
tunately, we have made a re­
markable recovery from that
Armada Seeks 
Lost Sub
HAMBURG (C P i-A n inter 
nntlonnl armacln of reseiu' .ship.s 
converged on the North Sen 
grave of the We.st Gi'rinan Mil.) 
marine Hal (shark) today but 
expei'ts held little hope of find­
ing more .sinwivors. Tliirteen 
ini'n are still missing,
Only . ne of the Hai’s 20-inan 
crew, eook Peter-Otto Silt)er 
nngel, ha.s b(>en found alive 
slnee the 2.30-toa liiuning sulv 
marine plung(>d to the seabed 
for the second time in its 22- 
year history. Six Ixidi.'s Werc' 
recovered Thursday.
N E W S  IN  A  A A IN U T E
All But One Saved In Plane Crash
S A N T A  t ' l t U / .  O F  T F . N F R I F F  i l t e . i t e i . , )  A  S p a m . - h  
l)('-3 a u e i a f t  c l a ^ . h e d  i n t o  t h e  , %ea o f f  t h e  C a n a r y  l > l a n d - ,  t o ­
d a y ,  l i n t  2 6  o f  H i e  2 7  i i c i  x o n s  i p K t a i i l  w e r e  r e - 1  n e  t b y  f n l u n g  
I x i U t s  t ) n e  m a n  < f i , ‘d  a  p a s s e n g e r  w h o  r e i ' u . ' - e d  t o  l e a v e  H i e  
M n K . i n g  a i r l m e r  a n d  w a s  d r o w n e d .
Man, 83, KWkd In Kootenay Accident
G R l s F N W O O l )  ( C P i  ( t e o r g c  H o u g h a i n ,  8 3 , o f  N < ‘w  W e s t ­
m i n s t e r  w a s  k i l h ' i f  a n d  t h r e e  o t l u ' r  p t u s o n s  l a j i i r c d  w h e n  a  
c a r  p l u n g e d  o f f  t t i e  s o u t h r ' i n  T i n n - ^  ( ’a n a i l a  H i g h w a y  t h r e e  
m i l e s  e a s t  o f  t h i s  K i x i t e n n y  c o m i m i m t y ,  IK’MP r e | M » i l e < t ,
Bid To Halt Mica Dam Truck Proves Fatal
MU'A ( T t F F K  i C l ' o  A  2 . $ - y c a i - o l d  c o n s t i  u r t i o n  v v o i k e r  
d u s t  e n  r . n i t e  t o  K e v e l s t o k e  l i u \ p i l a l  t i s l a v  . d t e r  h e  u a - ,  
I n j i i i i ' d  w h i l e  l i v i n g  tc)  M o t i  a  i i i n a v v a v  i o r  K - h a  i. l i i u ;  l i i n K  a t  
l l i e  M u  a  | ) . o u  I ' l ' h e r t  - i x  m i l e s  north of lu-ie t h e  v u t , : ; - ,  
wn- uhllM ud a -  t laus KlUegel of (loldill
BWr Flows Freely Again In Ontario
VANCOUVER (CP) — P re­
mier W. A. C. Bennett arrived 
here Thursday night from Ot­
tawa, confident that the federal 
and provincial governments will 
reach a new tax-sharing agree­
ment before the end of the year, 
“There has to be an agree­
ment,” the premier said in an 
interview. “ But probably not 
cver.vone will agree with it.”
He described federal-provin­
cial discttssions on tax-sharing 
this week as a “ continuing ses- 
I sion.”
“There will be m o r e  sessions 
before the year is out.”
1 J ’remier Dennett travelled to 
the conference Tuesday, the 
morning after his Social Credit 
governnu'nt was returned to 
power in B.C. Ho attended in 
his caiiacity as B.C. finance 
ministiT.
Premier Bennett confirmed 
the government has decided to 
hold a byelection to get Attorn­
ey-General Bonner back into 
the legislature.
“ We want to keep Mr. Bonner 
In tite eabuiet and there will be 
a byelection,” he said. “None 
of the details have been de- 
ckUhI.”
Mr. Bonner, attorney-general 
since 1952, wiis defi'ated in 
Vancoiiver-Point Grey by Lib­
er Is Garde Gardom and Dr 
Pal McGc 't .
OTTAWA (CP) — The prov­
inces and Ottawa wrapped up 
their fiscal conference Thurs­
day with agreement to , kpep 
talking a b o u t  the politicially 
thorny question of taxes.
Tliis was the m ain . point to 
emerge from the s e s s i o n s ,  
which opened with the federal 
and provincial governments far 
apart on what measures ought 
to be contained in a new five- 
year tax agreement. It con­
cluded with little apparent clos­
ing of the gap.
But there was agreement that 
officials of the two levels of gov­
ernment would continue meet­
ing on technical aspects of var­
ious proposals and that another 
meeting of finance ministers 
would be held, probably in mid- 
October.
“The produce industry, as a 
whole, confronted as it. is by 
constant competitive pressures 
of supply and demand, and also 
faced by increasing costs _ of 
labor, equipment and supplies, 
is in no position to absorb high­
er transportation costs. Neither 
are we in a position readily to 
pass such increa.ses on to the 
customer, and this can only 
mean that a large proportion, 
if not all, of any new rail cost­
ing must be absorbed directly 
by the grower body.
UNION TALKS 
“The tree fruit growers,, in 
common with others in agricul­
ture, do not have the benefit of 
trade union negotiations to se­
cure continuing pay increases to 
offset the rise in the cost of liv­
ing. As wage increases spiral 
into a monstrous whirlpool of 
economic turbulence, the unfor­
tunate grower is gradually be­
ing sucked into the economic 
abyss of its centre," warned 
Mr. Moore.
“L do not want to sound an 
alarmist, but I do want to stress 
the uneconomic feasibility of the 
present trend. This continuing 
insidious increase in the, cost of 
marketing for this $30,000,000 in­
dustry exporting to m ore than 
40 world markets could develop 
an untenable situation,” he said.
“ In b u r view, the rates cur­
rently being charged by the 
Canadian railroads for the 
movement of our fresh fruit 
products cannot stand any in­
crease at this time. It will be 
our duty to make our views in 
this connection known to the 
Canadian lines and we naturally 
trust that our efforts will be 
successfuT in this regard,” he 
said. .
British
This meeting would hammer 
out reports to go before a No 
vember conference of provincial 
premiers with Prim e Minister 
Pearson.
SHARP SATISFIED
The two - day conference 
amounted mainly to a sparring 
match, with delegates feeling 
out the positions of the federal 
government and the other prov­
inces.
Federal F i n a n c e  Minister 
S h a r ]) expressed satisfaction 
with the results at a wind-uri 
press conference. There had 
been sharp differences of opin­
ion, ho .said, but they were “ in 
the right spirit.”




LONDON (CP)—The British 
cabinet met at 10 Downing 
Street today to discuss develop­
ments in the, Rhodesian situa­
tion as prime ministers and 
heads of delegations _from 21 
Commonwealth countries begin 
dispersing around the globe, 
Commonw e a 1 1 h Secretary 
Herbert Bowden was in frequerit 
communication with Sir Hum- 
irhrey Gibbs, governor of Rho­
desia, to discuss reaction in the 
rebel colony to British proixjsals
Pollution 
Threat Seen
Gemini Astronauts Recount 
Adventures High In Space
CAPE K E N N E D Y  (A P )- i 
Genini I t ’s a.stronaul.s flew to 
Cape Kennedy today to fill in 
the details of one of m an’s most 
remarkable space flights — an 
adventure that "set guidelines 
for tlu' moon, but which also 
raistxl questions nl)out working 
in space.
Navy (^mdr. Charles Conrad 
and navy Lt.-Cmdr. Richard 
Gordon left the carrier Guam 
this morning.
'I’he astronauts, Ixith 36, will 
remain at Caix' Kennfxly until 
Sunday night or I'arly Monday 
discus.sing the flight in gcnerai 
term, 'I’heu they will fly to the 
maimed spacecraft ci'ntn', 
Houston, Tc'X,, for eight. da,)’s of 
d e t a i l e d  debriefing. Alter 
whli'h they'll hokl a news con- 
feience.
Meanwhile, prepai'ations wore 
moving aiiead here for Gemini 
12, the last of the series. Space 
agency officials announced that 
the flight hofl been extended to 
four days from three in order 
that mori' ex|)oriments could be 
condiicti'd.
Technicians plannrxl late to­
day to erect a Titan II rocket 
for the shot, scheduled Oct, 31.
SPLASHDOWN CLIMAX
Coiiiad and Gordon climaxed 
their spectacular flight Thurs 
day inorniiig as Gemini 11 
spiashed into the Atlantic 725 
miles southeast of Cnin; Ken­
nedy, just slightly more than 
two miles from Iho Guam,
BEJA, Portugal (AP) — Be­
hind a thick veil of .secrecy. 
West Germany i.s building its 
largest air base on foreign soil 
in this Southeastern Portuguese 
town.
Officially, the $40,000,00(1 base 
has been called ‘'Portuguese Air 
Base No. 11” and will be .staffed 
and commanded by Portuguese 
officers on the flatlands of Alen- 
tejo province, the country’s 
breadbowl.
In fact, the base is West Ger­
man except in name. The Ger­
mans are supplying most of the 
capital, including m o n e y  to 
build a housing project for 6,000 
|K>rsons near the base.
German technicians drew up 
the plans for the largest jet en­
gine test facilities in Europe, 
destined for Lockheed F-104 
Rtarfighter jets. 'I’he runways 
ram|>s and hangars, expected to 
house three squadrons of planes, 
compare favorabl.v to Strategic 
Air rom m and bases in the 
United Stales,
Portuguese and Wi'st Gi>rman 
officials are silent about the 
base, which fils Into the North 
Atlantic T r e a t V Organization 
provision for bilateral defence 
agreements.
“ We are meicly guests of the 
Portuguese govi'inment,” i( 
lieats a high officer from the 
staff of alxiut 20 Germans on 
the basis Almut 2,500 other 
troop:, and their lamilies are ex- 
IM'ctcd to join gradually as the 
ba:e begins o|ierations n e x 
year.
ENDS FAST
Militant Buddhist leatler 
Thich Venerable Tri Quang 
said in Saigon he would end 
his lOO-dny hunger strike to­
day because “ 1 need to stay 
alive to carry on the fight, 
against the government,” His 
decision came five days after 
South Viet Nam’s constituent 
assembly elections in which 
the government reportral an 
80-per-cent turnout despite the 
militant Buddhists’ call for 
a boycott.
CANADA’S IIKiii - i.OW
Castlegar, Kamkiiips 82
Prince Alliert . 31
TONGAN YOUTHS RESCUED
ViCTGHrA B'lM 'Die 
rial Polhitinn Control 
iiii'l heri' Thiirsdav to 
opjioinoa to Western
Bievs. I Wio 
- rnlif.. it ill)
• It iKr v>. 111, li ,
T()i;)iN i() '( 'P ' A s)-)kesn\BU f,ii 
log t'o iiiH I«h1,'<\ iiaio!) loeml'ci s t)a\ 
no 111 Hii.i ill,' iiUiiiiiiig to w»)i k nfler a
Crew Rescued From British Freighter
HGN’t; Kl'iNC 
Ifrooodi'd lo 240 I,>n 
rri«-: te,l -afi
rC'> .O' oiiC! .1
lioils
Igl ei-
R e i s t e i s '  ,M1 24 i
Biiti-h cm go \ c s ‘ , i
), 1 I! ;, B t \ M (', I ; A
( t i l  S i u i f i  C i n » «  M  i t
tllC-’ltH'I' ,,f
'11,1. 1 Moi.n 





|,ilaii lo ilimip nunc tnillngs Into 
Biilllc i.alo', la .Stralhcona Park 
iic.'o CaiiijilM'il Itivi-r.
Mil- main oin-i.llion l,i tlie 
jilaii ua \oiceil In ihe Greali'r 
( ,iiti|iiii-li H uer Wiiier Distiici,
: 111 1 )i • 11 I, I 1 I ( aliiplx’ll It l\ ei . 
,r..| II,,• B C, Wlldlde Fedcia 
l i o n  Similiu oliirclioiis have 
(lied til a niinilier o( ollx-r 
h-eiiu-'s and rcereallonal 
. XI m.p- .
 ̂ ' l l ie g . ) \ e i i i m c n t  e a i l i e r  t h i s  
M / o  do ,  nlcil  ti) (K i loi t  t he  
I m i n e ,  1,., a le i l  al M y r a  C r e e k  
I n e a r  Itie - . o i i th e as t e rn  c o r n e r  of 
p. , v | .  I . i k , . ,  u ,  oi>eian-  -ixiitun
t he  lvomi.t;ii ie-> of Ihe p n i k  Re 
, I {1 ’ , a I , ’i I o .1 ) a g :  ,-o,Ie»t to




BUENOS A1RE.S ((Rciiler;,i ■ 
The cheei i n g  s.iidilenl.v :.top|M-<l 
at the lamiehmg of Ihe .Argi'ii- 
tiae Irawlei AilMiiado Thiir.'<lay 
as the ve.ssel -lut into Ilie w.iter 
— and immedi.ili'ly saiik 'llie 




BUlKiOfx Spain (Reutcrsi - 
Two dilvers were killed and 
vevcial pirs.engci- wen- ii.]oicd 
when a l*ii* caitAing a |k.ti(i <.f| 
41 llalian oltgi i:.e )' a . ni Im.td- , 
on cfillnion with a So.oin li ims j 
f.c.it heie Ihoisdav, i»)iice »aid
They Made Like Crusoe •  •
NUKUAl.OI 
tern I Six 
were re.'ciied 
an Aintniluin 
ing ■ I) I p w r 
inoiitli" on 11a 
1,’ l.md of .Ma
A. Tonga (Reii- 
Tongan ynnlh.i 
liio wcet. liy 
yacht afti'C be- 
e e k ed for 15 
Soiilh Piielfic 
only 85 inilc'.
floni then lioiiie lu ll',
C.ipl Peter Warnc) of the 
MO 111 .In.-,' l)a\i,l g.ive tills 
ro coiinl of tlieii Itoliinson 
C l  m  o c  I . i g i i  
Tfu* Iwivs went wfrift m « 
w tialelxi.-it on n f f  hing expe­
dition anil were •.hipwreeked 
f.ii At.'t, l.fkX) n a 'fs  <a*l of 
A i i s t i a l m .  in .Tune. 196.5
1 tie .lie I D a\at was , tla 
IdHi \< ;el p. (.a:,-. the idand 
un ie  tiie )lup'«iei.k It found
the Itoy.'i after Investigating 
why a large area of send)
Inal bei'n liiirned on what was 
iliought lo have been an uii- 
mhaliiled island.
The .1 II s t David eriilsnl 
al >ng Ihe coast until the crew 
; ,iw one of the Ikivs txav-
ing.
Wtien Hie c i e w swam  ̂
a-tioie Hay fmiwl the Ixivs
livim: III a t rude lhat< la-d
f u t t  wttfeh fltey find fniilt in 
the c ia P r of an extinct vol­
cano.
4 O M rO S I .D
( )ra of the V 
A r.iilai liom 
( o n i i l * .  nsing
S D N 4 . H
I'.Ilis lull! i..ade 
dell! I and co- 
»viic fiom the
wrecked whnlelKwit as rttrlngs, 
'llie Ihi.m, had eompoi.od longs 
tolling tin' htory of their 
pliidit,
1 he.) had livefl for the fin.t 
month on a rock ledge, eatch- 
iiig ■eiit.lrds with their tiaic 
li.o.ds, eating Ihe raw (le li 
and drinking the lilootl n»i 
till I e was no water.
Later they laigied Iree.i and 
di link coconut milk.
'Ihe l»o,vs had Made one at­
tempt at e caiH- liy laaldmg 
a I aft of large log*.
Bat it broke up iiUiut one 
mile off nhore and tliey liad 
to • Allll tiBck
riii'v madi s t r i c t  i iilex 
alHHit duHe*. with two alwayx
on rt iitcrl
for settling the dispute with the 
Ian Smith regime in Salisbury 
and ending the rebcliion.
Cabinet decisions on Rho­
desia will depend in part oa 
Sir Humphrey’s rc|)orts.
Prime Minister Pearson and 
the Canadian dclegiition, which 
acted throughout the Common­
wealth conference as mediators 
between Britain and the major­
ity of Afro - Asian members, 
were to leave igte today by air 
and be in Ottawa tonight.
The 10-day conference ended 
late Thursday on achoduld, but 
only after delegates whisked 
through a host of qiiostions deal­
ing with world affairs and gave 
rapid apiirovai to n communi­
que c o v e r i n g  international 
events.
Coming after nine days of al­
most non-stop dclxnto and wran­
gling over Rhodcsiii, the final 
communique caused little stir 
and tended to be submerged in 
the continuing coiKiern over tho 
Rhodesian problem,
Pearson told a jiri'ss confer­
ence he thought the Smith re- 
lime would give a "strong, neg­
ative, conlemptuon.s” reply to 
British i)ro|)osals, hut the alter­
ative to trying III bring down 
he rebel governineiit would 
(lave been a breiik-up of the 
Commonwealth.
Both Pearson and Prime Min­
ister Wilson felt till! conference, 
Kith in the coiitlniiiiig seriea 
among Britain and its former 
colonies, concluded successfully 
despite iiiiprccedcntcd strainB 
on the loyally of lls inemberH.
’Hie Comiiionwcallh “has been 
tested in the heat (il the flames” 
during this coiifeienee, Wilson 
told reporters, “ It will never bo 
quill' the same iiKaln. It may 
well 1m' stronger,”
The next few wockn also will 
contain dimgers fur the (.’om- 
monwealth, the Ilritiidi priiiin 
minister said.
watch while tilheri. 
or hnnleil for foiKt.
Tliev :. 1 a 1' t I' (1 .mil enili li 
eai h ilav vdlh |n ayei s and 
ali.ii keiil a log wlili h is le- 
maikalil.v arciinile milv Iwo 
(ir tin I I il.iyr, oiil ever the 15 
months,
Tliey had lobt all ihcir 
cliiHiing m the wieek and, 
although naked, were in gorxl 
heallh anil hatmonious »i>Ir. 
lt«, '
Ala, 85 miles i.oulh of hcrr, 
once had a {xijiiilution of 200 
liui till', was ill plcted liv slave 
liieleis aiiii lenmining lilnnd- 
I I s wi i e leniovfd to anf»ther 
iflanfl In I860.
~ r  :
, . ' , ; ;  -  /,' ■ ' ' v., •; ■', V ■
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In WesUock. Alta.,: George 
Hees, Progressive Conservative 
MP for. Northumberland, said 
Thursday the minority Liberal 
Government is using a sterile 
and negative attitude in a fu­
tile attempt to curb runaway, 
inflation. Addressing a meeting 
of the Athabasca Progres-^ive 
Conservative Association, Mr., 
Hees predicted that prices will 
go up much faster than the gov­
ernment has forecast “because 
of the 30-per-cent wage increase 
guidelines Which the govern­
ment established a few months 
ago.” G
Canada would; be happy to 
haye Commonwealth prime min­
isters meet in Ottawa, but next 
year would be a difficult one to 
accommodate them. Prime Min­
ister Pearson said Thursday in 
Ijondon, Eng. With the Cana­
dian centennial and Expo 67 go­
ing on it would not be easy to 
play host'to the conference, par­
ticularly during the summer. •
Indonesia’s Foreign Minister 
Adam Malik said Thursday in 
Cairo, U.A.R. if there is any 
disagreerrient between Presi­
dent Sukarno and army strong­
man Gen. Suharto, the general 
would prevail. But the minister
5 'V y
JAMES COYNE 
. . . “cut my pay’
told a press conference, “In fact 
there are not contradictions.”
City prosecutor Stewart Mc- 
Morran told the Vancouver po­
lice commission Thursday city 
magistrates have not been tak­
ing the advice of higher courts 
in sentencing drinking drivers. 
“The Court of Appeal has been 
saying the penalty for these
drivers should be closer to th e , 
maximum,” he said. “This has 
not been followed.”
Jam es F . Coyne, former gov­
ernor of the Bank of. Canada, 
has asked that his salary as 
president of Canadian First 
Mortgage Corp. be suspended, to 
cut the company’s operating ex­
penses. In a letter to sharehold­
ers of the Ontario - incorporated 
loan company, Mr. Coyne says 
he asked directors not to pay 
him any salary from last June 
30. The salary was not disclos- 
ed. '
•The B.C. Liberal Association 
said Thursday in Vancouver it 
would take no further action on 
a ruling which disqualified a 
candidate for missing the elec­
tion nomination deadline by 
three minutes.-' George Field, 
Liberal nominee in Yale-Lil- 
looct, originally filed his nomin­
ation papers before the 1 p.m. 
deadline but was told several 
names were ineligible. When he 
returned with the corrected 
papers, he was told it was three 
minutes past the deadline by re­
turning officer Ken Mpyes who 




numbered losses by a wide 
margin on the Toronto Stocx 
Exchange today as aU major 
sections posted impressive gains 
Base metals were led higher 
by Inco which gained % to 85Vi 
Workers at thes company’s Port 
Colborne refinery returned tc 
work today following a four-day 
strike and workers at Sudbury 
are voting on whether to call 
off the strike.
Denison climbed ^  to 55, 
Hudson Bay the same amount 
to 71 arid Noranda % to 49%.
Among speculatives — trading 
in this section eased from its 
recent pace — Area advanced 
six cents to 2.78 while Frobex 
was off six cents to 2.80. ’The 
companies are drilling a pro­
perty in the Gaspe area of 
Quebec. : ,
In the main list, Alcan and 
Beil Telephone were up V4 each 
to 3OV2 and 48% while Moore 
Corp. tacked ' on % at 77V2. 
Steels were fractionally easier 
as Aigoma gave up V4 a t 26V4 
and Dofasco % at 20%.
Oils continued to move ahead 
with Home A gaining % to 20% 
Husky added Vs at 12-% while 
in juniors Dynamic gained 20 
cents to 3,30.
On index. Industrials were 
, ahead .33 to 147.01, golds 1.01 
to 171.86, base metals .17 at 
88.26, western oils .85 at 10L75 
and the TSE index .36 at 140.44. 
Vbliime at 11 a.m. was 757,000 
shares compared with 930,000 at 
the same time Tliursday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)

















Fam. Players . 27%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 20%
Inter. Nickel 85%
Labatts 17%











Steel of Can. 22%
Leonard William Brockington,
78, lawyer, administrator, gov­
ernment adviser, broadcaster, 
writer and orator, died of a 
heart attack in a Toronto hos­
pital Thursday night. Prirrie 
Minister Mackenzie King ap­
pointed him adviser to the war 
cabinet in December, 1939.
Acting Prim e Minister Martin
said Thursday in Ottawa he 
can’t see how the use of mili­
tary force could possibly help 
in the Rhodesian situation.“ We 
would not like to see a situation 
created which would be worse 
than the one we are seeking lo  
remedy,” he told a news con­
ference.
In Edmonton
EDMONTON (CP) — Thirty- 
four teachers from 'Thailand j  
arrived Thursday for a year’s | 
training at University of A1-; 
berta. The teachers will study! 
in the departm ent of schoo'l' 
administration to learn about; 
Alberta’s composite school sys­
tem. Details of the study pro­
gram still are being worked out.
NO DECISION
EDMONTON (CP) — Presi-j 
dent Walter H. Johns of thei 
University of. A l b e r t a  saidi 
Thursday in a statenaent noj 
decision has been made on cut­
ting costs of a proposed univer­
sity biological sciences build­
ing. Tenders for construction 
were rejected by the Alberta 
government when the lowest bid 
was more than $5,500,000 in 
excess of public works depart­
ment estimates for the Job.
DISCUSS ALLOVVANCES
EDMONTON (CP) — Blind 
persons’ allowances will be a 
featured discussion at the 22nd 
annual convention of the Cana­
dian Councy of the Blind which 
opens here Monday. Thirty-six 
delegates from across the coun­
try are expected to attend the| 
four-day convention,
MANAGER n a m e d
PRINCE ALBERT (CP)— 
George M, Jackson of Prince | 
Albert has been named general 
m anager of Saskatchewan For 
est Products Corp., a Crown- 
owned company.
ARCHBISHOP GREETED
REGINA (CP) — The Most{ 
Rev. Michael Ramsay, Arch 
bishop of Canterbury, was ] 
greeted by government and' 
church dignitaries on his arrival | 
here Thursday afternoon for a | 
brief visit.
New York
I n d s .  + 1 - 7 9  
Ralls -.27  








FRANKFURT (AD — Three 
former mi'inbers of the Ausch­
witz coiu'eutration camp staff 
were convicted today by a West 
German court of having had a 
part in ma-ss killings.
Former SS (elite guard) Sgl, 
Josef Fiber, C'8, was sentenced 
to life in lu'ison while former 
SS Maj. Wilhelm llurger, 63 
head of the camp administra 
tiun, drew an eight-year te r iT  
and former SS Sgt. Gcrhar< 
Neiibert, 57, wa.s .-.entenced t( 
3'(i vear.s.
I’residing .lodge Emil Opper 
.said the (Oiirt would credit 
Burger mr eight years he s|xmt 
in a Bollsli war crimes pri.son 
Tlie Cdiirt also ordered that 
Neutiert lie credited for time 
spent 111 cnnfliiemeut. lie and 
Burger both were found guiltv 
of aullug and al>ettliu', murder, 
Frln'i'. who iH'longtsl to the 
camp's secret i-dlce, was con­
victed of complicity In murder 
on 70 counts.
T O  C O U R T  F O R  A  P E N N Y
1 ‘ K N l t i T l l ,  F u g l a i K '  i C B i - A  
J u r y  r u l e d  t h a t  m i l l h a n d  J o h n  
H i l ' i j e v  c o u l d  k e e p  t h e  - l u u - y e n r -  
o l o  H c m >  \ ' l l  i K c i  p e i i n s '  h e  
f o u n d  m  111- g , d  d " n  T h e  c o m  I 
; . i o d  t h e  1 ' uu.v , w i t h  .01  I',‘ l l - |  
m . l l e d  Vliii ic n o w  of  S.l, W.o 
i l \  1 1 I "  - . l i n e  I ' e n a i - , -
. • : m c e  l i i i t o i i ,  r a t h e r  i h . o i  l r i . c - - |  
U K  ti  o' ,  e  w h i c h  l a w  r e q u i i c s  
1,1 U-  t m n i d  o v e i  t o  I h e  . s t a l e .  I
United Corp. ‘B’ 10% 12
Walkers 27V4 27%
Woodward’s “A” 24 V4 25
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 29% 29%
Central Del Rio 9.95 10.00
Home “ A” 20% 20%
Husky Oil Can. 12% 12-%
Imperial Oil 51% 51%
Inland Gas 7% 8
Pac. Pete. 9% 9%
MINES





llitthlnnd Bell 9,00 9.25
Noranda 49% 49%
PIPELINES
Alta. Gas Trunk 33 33%






Cdn. Imp. Comm. .57 57C!k
Montreal .54% .547 „
Nova Scotia 6.5% 6.57 „
Royai 67% 681,4
Tor-Dom. 55 V4 56
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.l.F, 3,69 4,05
Diversified “B” 5.22 5.71
Federated Prices 6.01 6.57
Grouped Income 3.62 3,91)
Federated Finance 4.15 4..51
( United Accum. 8,60 9.46
S m o ^ h , 
all’roilnd^avour
M O L S O N
CANADIAI
great in any circle
fH IS  ADVERTISEMENT IB NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
KELOWNA DRlVE-lN THEATRE
Highway 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 5-5151
M u t im l  4,61 5.02
G r o w th  F u n i i  H.2f) 9 .III
l i i t e n iB t io n a i  5.41 5.92
B ond i-S lodn-M uluk l fund i-C oun i*!
CONVMHIiNT OFf- 
STRSKT PARKINa
< ) K . \ N . \ ( ; . V N
I N V K S T M I . N T S\
M M n r i )
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r>40f.« 7A9-ai)]
TODAY and S A I I  UDAV
is
- f H i  ^  O  0  M T M tM N
Show Times 7 and 9 10 p m. 
S A T U R D A Y  M A T I N E E  -  2  P . M .
LAST TIMES TO NIGH T
IT’S A SORT AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL'SOF LATE...
LATE SHOW ^
WITH A T E E N - j ^ '"  1 1  
AGE Y
TWIST r  \
II .  .
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IT'S ASITJr t tRl
ACI I'lW i'di UM.lB WKftPtlOOl.r.U','!
Six survivors 
s t ruggle
/ '0k for theirlives agains t  
the  killer 
apes  of 
Kalahari 1
I
i i i i i  i i M N s i m  m - i M H  m  M ilt BKi
X'T-''+ If.'Si iVTUMnK «.•%•• a.aaiaalMirwi
Pw v  h a  fATft D wowter w n w sr« wiwwit n o f i ;
B o s  O f f i c e  O p c u ^  7 TO —  S h o w  » l  8 : 3 0
1
•  •  •
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If you want automatic color TV  that provides hours of Fiddle-Free enjoyment, then see Larry’s Radio & TV 
Ltd. for more information about the color television set that takes care of itself!
By comparison! Larry’s wilL supply a Philips set and demonstrate the difference, truly the BEST set.
FIDDLE-FREE
The world’s finest Fiddle-Free Color TV, 
offering these Exclusive Features:
•  Automatic fine tuning
•  Automatic degaussing circuit
•  Automatic vertical/horizontal holds
•  Automatic pre-set fine tuning
•  Automatic whites
•  Automatic voltage regulator
•  Automatic contrast compensation
•  Antomatic picture tube “ line bum ” guard
•  Direct vision *‘rare earth”  picture tube.
Service with every Sale. 4 technicians to serve you.
All technicians have taken full advantage of color courses and the service shop has a complete com­
plement of color service instruments. Every color set will be installed and adjusted by a technician and 
a LA RRY ’S SERVICE POLICY will be given with each set sold.
Combine Larry’s solid reputation with Philips dependability and you have an unbeatable team. Philips 
new automatic television sets are a result of years of engineering experience backed by one of the 
world’s largest electronics research laboratories.





As in other Philips models, this set operates 
automatically, taking care of the many annoy­
ing incc'Leniences of old fashioned sets such 
as picture roll, flops, tears, night scene wash­
outs, voltage surges and many others. Pre-set 
fine-tuning automatically “remembers” initial 
fine-tuning setting of each channel. You simply 
sit back, relax and enjoy the show.
ONLY
$ 2 9 9  9 5
PHILIPS
PORTABLE TV
out of tuning. Automatic Vcrtical/Hori/,ontal 
holds the circuits and prevents ’’flops" or 
“ tears.” Instant picture and sound. Automatic 
pre-set fine-tuning, .■mtomaiic “ pin cushion” 
regulator, auloinatic contrast compensation 
circuits, automatic picture lube "line Imrn” 
guard. Drop in tpday aiul ask lor a dcmon- 
strution of tiic Automatic Iclcvision. Tone 
control.
$ 1 9 9 9 5
R A D I O  & T V  L T D
4 9  Steps Back of Super-Valu on Lawrence 762-2036
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T o
EV ERY THING —  AND TH E K ITC H EN  SINK 'Courier photo by Kent Stevenson)> T i «At The Arena
The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege could establish such a 
break-through in education that 
it would provide a great service 
lor the whole of Canada, college 
president Norman Walker said 
Thursday.
He was speaking to the execu­
tive members of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce at its 
weekly meeting, Mr. Walker 
outlined his aims, some of pie 
problems involved and how the 
chamber might help.
The chamber members agreed 
to back the money referendum 
100 per cent and to offer any 
, assistance required in organiz­
ing fo r the ' presentation. The 
chamber’s education committee 
under the direction of Ron 
Alexander will work . with col­
lege officials to arrange public 
meetings in the Kelowna area 
and get the people to them.
Mr. Walker said he found on
The Rotary rummage and auc­
tion sale today is sure to have 
something for everyone^ven  
for the niod set.
Enthusiasts of “high camp”
his recent trip across Canada in themselves towards^ earning S h a S s " ^  cJl-
  io r« T\T*r»K_ a  li^nncT a n d  w p  m il le t  f?pt t h p  m o u n i a i n  01 m e r c ^ a n Q i b e  UOl
lected by Kelowna Rotarians for 
today’s sale.
Where else can you find vint-
Cloudy skies and scattered 
showers are due in Kelowna to­
day and Saturday according to 
the Okanagan weather fore­
caster.
But the weatherman isn’t ail 
gloom and doom. He also is 
predicting a few sunny inter­
vals on both days.
Expected low tonight , and 
high Saturday al Penticton 50 
and 72.
that everywhere there is a prob­
lem of the high percentage (40) 
of students failing in second 
year university.
, He said the cost of the drop­
out was high to the taxpayer and 
parents and a waste of time for 
the students. “This is a serious 
proposition,” he said. “This 40 
per cent need training in other 
fields.”
Another problem he found was 
the lack of trained personnel. 
“We have lots of people With de­
grees from universities (whe­
ther they are right for the per­
son or not) and a trickle from 
the vocational schools and pre­
cious little in between,” he said.
With the 2,500,000 poulation in 
B.C. there, is only one institute 
of technology and it had to turn 
away 600 students for lack of 
space, Mr. Walker said, and 
qualified youngsters are being 
turned away from vocational 
schools for the same reason.
There is confusion, he said, in 
the meaning of the words techni­
cians and technologists, as if 
they were the same as the pro­
ducts from a vocational school.
GET DEGREE
There has been a down-grad­
ing of these categories with par­
ents feeling their child must 
graduate from a university 
“whether the degree is any good 
to him or not.”
“We must have some other 
forin of education. We must put 
on programs which are useful
a living, and we must get the 
universities to accept the pro­
grams in the third and fourth 
year.”
Mr. Walker said Simon F ra­
ser University and the Univer­
sity of British Columbia have 
indicated they will accept these 
programs, and they are interest­
ed in the calibre of the student,, 
and achievement instead of pre­
requisites which are hurdles;
“ It is my guess,” he said, 
“ that many students will not 
want to gq on to university after 
two' years at the regional col­






There i.s a revolution taking place in things vocal in our 
province.
The Vancouver Opera Association has brought from Covcnt 
Garden, England, Robert Keyes, opera conch and director, 
Ui implement a vocnl training program of a standard in keep­
ing with our own native talent and production raquircments 
in other opera centres.
It i.s an cslablished fact that Canada i.s famous for the 
beauty of its peoples’ speaking and singing voices but that 
training in the past has been weak or in some places non 
existent.
'To overeome these weaknesses the VGA with Mr. Keyes 
has established the European concept of on the job studio 
training within the o[)era company itself, II is not a schcxd so 
no one can come into the program without being chosen. Those 
parlieipating are paid as members of the company.
The Hansel and Grelel we will see later this fall, courtesy 
the Kelowna University Women’s Club, will not be the Van­
couver Festival production but a completely new east with 
Mr, Keyes as director. Il will be the result of the new concept 
with leads and chorus coming from an audition of 120 vocal­
ists out of which 44 were chosen.
The studio training will encompass opera coaching by Mr. 
Keyes; mime, IkkI.v movement and <lance by Franklin White 
of the Royal Itnllet and language study. Vocnl training will be 
left up to the individual as a per.'-onal matter.
Of the 14 soloists comprising the complete two casts for 
Hansel and Gretel, all are B.C. musicians but one. Auditions 
are not closed and anyone interested should contact Mr, Jam es 
Norcop, manager, VOA.
Tlic ilansri and Gretel tour is part of the centennial pro­
gram of B.U for the arts. Bs \)ur|>ose is to bring before the 
people of B.t', a true repiesentation of an opera which is not 
liie Vancouver Opera Association as such or a watered-down 
version . . . but a group of the most talenetixl B,U, slnger.s so 
di'sigiied lo iwrform in smaller theatres throughout the prov­
ince . , . (we with our wonderful Community Theatre, second 
to none anywhere, are victims of )X)or facllltie.s elsewhere) . . . 
which . , , land this is most imixirtanU . . .  Is not a concert 
\cr.Mon nor b it a facsimile of thi> large Queen Eli/.ubeth 
opcins but one spcciullv designed . . .  a “ B.C’. oim' ib ensem- 
iile "
G i a n t s  (mi l l  t t ie C a n a d a  C o u n c i l  a n d  t h e  K o c n i e r  Foi i i id-  
i i t ion m a k e  all  t ins  iHisMble.
I'ciinqis the Vancoiisci Coininimity Arts ('oniicll^ inovf' to 
fir tel a pi wince-widi' Mii vey, liy an out of the province 
N|>i'cialisi, of tlie need for a British Cohiinbia .SchiHtl of Music 
<11 moK' I ' Vp l u  iliy a B (’. Coiim'i vatoiy , , . may lie underlined 
Is :,t wiu h wc 11 ,>li/c\tli.it the miiMc ilepni tment of ttie Uiuver- 
Mt\ of lliiti 11 ('oiiimt>ia Is not iiit<‘resl<'d m producing any- 
tlong but tcai'lu i- or nnisicologists in its In-coitege depart- 
mcni-'
U i-tniu' wiliun,; oi ,i\mg it i <i will niwer mak<‘ it othci- 
<> ' 1 I 'n ,' o n .  .11',i t li'.utu'is of tlie liiglicst calibre can dc-
\ilo p  p<M(.'tin, !■ Wiia' I- iwedcd is mu li teav hm,; dm ing pii‘- 
!. i ioi'i t i , i ' ,!.;< \cai> Not a pi ), iastinntion until the midei- 
gi«(luat<‘ '■I'io.s
t s m II <1 - r c a t i o n  a s  t l i e  a l s i v i -  a n d  t h e  p n x i f  o f  t h e  ne<-<l 
ti >i a  I I ill I 1 < a t u i  V I a n  !«■ u p l i e l i l  l i \  t l i i '  f a i ' t s  a s  r e p i  e s c n t i a l  
III l l i e  wi o i i i i i g ;  o f  t i u -  l e t i ' i i l  c o i i i o i i i i i i i  a tUKiA e t i H i i n i ' I s '  p i v i v -  
in ,  I ' «  l o i '  ■ i - a n  li f . u  t a l e n t ,  l i )  a  \ o u n g  u n d e v e l o p , - d  l i a i i t o n e .
Ill- Is l.ast Vi Ju's gimbinti- of the UBC school of muste, A
n  . mt*i I i f 'tw CIM situs'll < f' nui-u' fatuity was one of the
1 i l l  III s i  n i  c l i  l o i l g e s .
Hi -u ii-rtin g  tlie plnniieii piogiam of the dfveioymient of
i i . i  ti S a i l , t a i l ! '  a> i > ; i «■-< n t c d  t o  t f i e  B  t '  G i s ' i a
l i i . e c . b l c  , v i e  i n  K e l o M t i a  w t l i  tx '  p a i  t i ,  i p a t i n g  in  •  n n i i j i i e  
» ' . d  M g o i K o s  C a n a d i a n  a n i ' t i c  rrn»|s«.*nfe,
DO A SERVICE
“It will be a long battle to get 
this new idea accepted by uni­
versities in Canada, but those 
university men to whom I have 
spoken say such, a .b r e a k ­
through could do a great service 
to the whole country. ”
He said this idea of providing 
useful programs can be carried 
to the lower academic level 
where youths could be trained 
to earn an honest living instead 
of being unskilled which leads 
to delinquency. He was referring 
to those who do not graduate 
from high schools.
Speaking of the types of pro­
grams to be offered, he said 
Ottawa has advised him to 
“ think big” so that there is al­
ways room to accept students 
who are qualified, not have to 
turn them away to be unskilled.
“ It is better to unemployed 
and be skilled, than to be un­
employed and untrained.”
GO SLOWLY 
He said the regional college 
should not be too hasty in pro­
gressing to a degree-granting 
institution, because “it is better 
to be a first rate junior college 
than a lOth-rate university.”
By 1971, as the Macdonald re­
port suggested, degrees might 
lie granted in specially selected 
fields. He said the Okanagan 
docs not have the required 
poiiulation for a second univer­
sity, nor does tlie 100-acre site 
warrant one.
Future plans include presenta­
tion of the referendum later 
this year but before this can be 
done an estimate must be pre­
pared of the cost involved. 
Architects eaiinot begin working 
drawings before the referendum 
i.s ))assed and before programs 
and courses are established and 
space requirements figured.
The iniblie must be given 
more information before the 
referendum i.s passed and Mr, 
Walker proimses to arrange 
seminars and give talks througii- 
out the Valley.
OFFER ADVICE 
Tlie president said, the ehani- 
tier, as a lender in the eom- 
munity, can help to )nit tlie ref­
erendum across liy spreading 
information and offering tho col­
lege committee advice on the 
newls of tlie eommnnity,
“We must-have a trained and 
skilled society to compete with 
the rest of the world." Mr. 
Walker said. “This is what is 
being done in otiier eonnlries,”
MEMBERSHIP
age fur coats and wide, wide 
neckties? And no pad is com­
plete without a two-foot-high gin 
bottle. The Rotarians have one 
of those too.
But the real winners at to­
day’s sale will be the bargain 
hunters—the people with ordin­
ary tastes arid ordinary 
budgets. These are the peo' 
pie who will be able to find new 
and used clothing and furnish­
ings a t bargain prices,
A new plate-glass iriirror, a 
new set of bathroom fixtures, 
donated because the owner in­
advertently choose the wrong 
color; new barbequ.es are all 
ready for the highest bidder.
The rummage sale begins in 
Centennial Hall at 2 p.m. and 
the auction starts a t 7 p.m. in 
the main <arena. Proceeds from 
both sales will be used by the 
Rotarians for their Beacon 
Beach Park.
Memorial Arena was jarrimed 
this morning with goodies and 
more things were arriving all 
the time. A tractor and, a car 
are on display or you can buy a 
good used door, still bearing a 
decal proclaiming store hours 
are 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. And to 
go with the door is a 10-foot 
showcase freezer.
The freezer , may not be for 
your home, but the beds, tables, 
appliances, chairs and chester­
fields are ideal aids to house­
keeping.
And for anyone who can think 
up a use for them, the Rotarians 
have collected several thousand 
hair nets in a variety of shades.
Film s which have won crit­
ical acclaim around the world, 
the best works of the world’s 
best directors, the movies which 
have won honors at interna­
tional film festivals will be 
available to Kelowria audiences 
this winter.
Kelowna film buffs will have 
the opportunity to see the best 
of the cinenna world through the 
efforts of the Kelowna Film 
Society. :
The society’s winter film pro- 
granri begins Monday .with a 
French farce and continues 
through the season with 12 pro­
gram s featuring movies by such 
talented men as Italy’s Fellini, 
Sweden’s B e r g m a n  a n d  
F rance’s Godard.
Season tickets for the 12 per­
formances can be obtained 
from president Bryan Bacon, 
or other film society members, 
or can be picked up at the Kel­
owna branch of the Okanagari 
Regional Library before Mon­
day’s screening.
’Ihe films are scheduled for 
Monday nights at the library 
with two performances a t 7 
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Mr. Bacon explained the so­
ciety, as a non-profit organiza 
tion,: must have enough mem^ 
bers to finance the film rentals 
but not so large an audience 
that the library runs out of 
room.
Last year, membership total-
The season opens Monday 
with a French comedy called 
The Love Game,
Mr. Bacon describes it a s“ a 
saucy, but shrewd, boudoir 
farce.”
Directed by Philippe de Bro- 
ca, it is “ frank in its treatment 
of human relations not meant 
to be approved in kindergar­
tens. None'-heless it is free, of 
the coy leers and nudges which 
often accompany the so-called 
a d u 11 Hollywood comedies,” 
Mr. Bacon said.
Also bn the prograrn is Bus­
ter Keaton’s Railroader, one of 
the last films he made before 
his death. Mr. Keaton’s dead­
pan face and some of Canada’s 
most spectacular scenery are 
highlighted in this feature.
Fellini’s I Vitelloni, made in 
Italy in 1963, is the next filrh 
scheduled. It wUl be shown 
Oct. 17. The other October 
film, on the 31st, is Lilith, by 
Rossen. ,
led some 140 to 150 people, 
which is“ just about ideal,” I APParhent, The 
Mr. Bacon said. _  , Vivre Sa Vie.
SCHEDULE OTHERS
The balance of the season in­
cluded films froih Czechoslo­
vakia, Canada, France, Italy, 
the U.S., and Sweden.
Topics range frorn Ingemar 
Bergman’s bleak Lesson in 
LoVe to Singer’s A Cold Wind 
in August.
Other films scheduled: .Ro­
meo, Juliet and Darkness; Five 
Day Lover; Winter Kept Us 
Warm; I  Fidanzati; Paris Nous 
Ellipse and
Warm weather throughout the 
Okanagan is delaying this 
year’s McIntosh apple harvest 
and the Valley may soon face 
a critical picker shorage.
The McIntosh harvest is ex­
pected to be in. full swing by 
Thtrsday but the fruit needs 
cold nights to color and mature.
According to Joe Callawiaert, 
regional co-ordinator of farm 
labor in the Valley, if the cool 
nights come suddenly there 
could easily be a picking short­
age because the fruit will ripen 
throughout the Valley all at 
once.
Kelowna officials say the situ­
ation is not critical and picking 
should be in volume by the 
weekend.
A farm  labor bulletin issued 
by the National Employment 
Service Monday said there was 
already some delay in harvest­
ing the McIntosh crop in this 
area but they predicted the har­
vest would be fuUy under way 
this week.
ISSUE LETTER
But a horticultural news letter 
issued Wednesday said lack of 
color in the northern areas is 
slowing the harvest.
With the exception of the 
Similkameen where the harvest 
is past the peak, the McIntosh 
crop harvest is just getting un­
der way. The size of the McIn­
tosh apples is good,, the news 
letter said.
Spartan and Golden Delicious 
varieties are showing great 
variation in m aturity from or-; 
chard to orchard and some
harvest is already in, progress 
in the Similkameen.
Red Delicious apples should 
reach maturity in a few days in 
the Oliver and Similkameen dis­
tricts, the news letter said.
The early grape harvest has 
started and a heavy Patricia 
crop is nearing maturity. The 
main Diamond crop will not be 
ready for some time yet.
In the south the peach harvest 
is almost finished and the prune 
harvest is tapering off. Late 
variety pears are being harvest­
ed in the south and the Similka­
meen but the harvest won’t start 
in the North Okanagan for an­
other l(j jdays.
In the ' Okanagan vegetable 
harvest report, the letter says 
Zucca melons are being har­
vested in Oliver. Adequate cu­
cumber supplies are available, 
process tomatoes are being har­
vested in volume and peppers 
are available.
The digging of the main crop 
of Netted Gem potatoes has 
started in some fields and yields 
are reported good.
Pest control is generally good 
in the Valley but Summerland 
reports poor mite control and 
pear psyllai is flaring up in Kel­
owna.
For the convenience of or- 
chardists and orchard workers, 
the National Employment Serv­
ice office will be open Saturday 
morning, D. M. Disney, mana­
ger of the Kelowria office, said 
this week.
’The office will be open from 
8 a.m. to noon.
Increase In Wine Consumption 
Noted In B.C.
The amount of wine tossed 
back by B.C. wine drinkers is 
increasing at a faster ra te than 
anywhere else in North Amer­
ica, says a Kelowna industry 
executive.
In a recent survey, it was dis­
covered the per capita con­
sumption of wine in' the prov­
ince stood at .62 gallons or 24 
per cent higher than the na­
tional average.
A year earlier wine sales in
Roadblocks 
For Hunters
Conservation officers will es­
tablish roadblocks a t key points 
in tho Oknnagan-Christian Val­
ley areas Saturday as the hunt­
ing sea.son opens.
The luirsuit of deer, moose, 
elk, grouse and quail is expect­
ed to fili the woods with hunters 
and game officials urge extreme 
caution.
They also urge knowledge of 
hunting rcguiations.
An officer of the Fish and 
Game branch said members of 
the branch would be “carrying 
out roadblocks and gathering in­
formation at various points 
throughout, the game manage­
ment units.”
Among t h o s e  rcguiations 
which should be known is tho 
15-))cr-da.v limit on grouse of 
which no more than 10 can be 
of the same siiecies, 'I’herc is 
also a 15-|)er-day and three-day 
bag limit on quail.
Also slres.scd by officials was 
the law against shooting female 
deer. There is no doe season in 
game management unit 7A and 
(loe season has not opened in 
other areas.
REPORT SOON
R. K. (Bob) Gordon, co-or­
dinator of the Visitor and 
Convention Bureau of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, has prepared a re­
port on the spring and sum­
mer tourist season to Ire pre­
sented at a luncheon meeting 
Sept. 28 at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. Frank Addison, chair­
man of the Visitor and Con­
vention coinmiltee, asks ac­
commodation, retail, service 
station, restaurant and recre­
ation people to attend and 
present their Ideas.
B.C. were $6,540,000 which rep' 
resented an increase of $2)673,- 
000 over 1960.
The survey was conducted by 
the late R. P. (Tiny) Walrod of 
Kelowna as part of a feasibility 
study for Mission Hill Wines 
Ltd. which expects to be in oP' 
eration this fall.
The former general manager 
of the new winery, M r. Walrod 
said in the report he foresaw a 
Western Canada wine consump 
tion of 5,555,000 gallons annual­
ly by 1975,
General manager J a m e s  
Stewart of Mission Hill Wines 
said the~compariy,~'located on 
the west side of Okanagan Lake 
near Kelowna, will produce its 
initial inventory of wines this 
fall and “ the initial capacity 
will be approximately 240,000 
gallons."
EXTEND PLANT
But he said the plant will be 
extended, if warranted, during 
the next two years and “wc ex­
pect to have an eventual annual 
production of one million gal­
lons.”
Financing of the new indus­
try is being helped considerably 
by the designation of the Okan­
agan area as one which is cov­
ered by the federal Area Devel­
opment Incentive Act,
“Wc are al.so offering a lim­
ited number of shares to the 
public at the rate of two dol­
lars net per share,” said the 
general manager.
Tlie company’s winemaker is 
Henryk Schoenfeld, an interna­
tional award winner and for 
mcr first president of the CanU' 
dian Society of Ocnologists 
(winemakers).
Dominion President Oi Legion 
Due Here For Sept. 23 Meet
Dominion president Ronald E. 
MacBeath of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion vvill be on hand in 
Kelowna for ain open zone meet­
ing to be hosted by Branch 26 
Sept. 23. .
’The zone meeting is slated to 
be held on the first evening of 
a three-day Provincial Council 
meeting Sept. 23-25 at Pentic- 
ton__
Mr. MacBeath will discuss and 
inspect facilities a t Penticton as 
plans get under way for the Do 
minion Convention to be held 
there in 1968.
A native of Moncton, N.B., 
the national leader is a gradu­
ate of Queens University and 
served during the war in the 
New Brunswick Rangers and 
the 10th Independent Machine 
Gun Corps at Labrador, France, 
Belgium, Holland and Germany.
Now a building contractor, ha 
was elected president of the 
Moncton Branch in 1952 and 
was proclaimed Dominion Pres­
ident at Montreal in 1966.
His various roles in Legion af­
fairs, include that as chairman 
of the Veterans Welfare Com­
mittee. :
Mr. MacBeath, accompanied 
by his wife on the trip  to the 
Okanhgan, will leave for Van­
couver following the Provincial 
Council meeting and while at 
the coast will attend meetings 
in Abbotsford, Vancouver and 
Victoria.
In Victoria Sept. 27, he will 
lunch with Lieutenant-Governor 
George Pearkes and later b« 
guest speaker at an all-meinbers 
meeting for Vancouver Island 
zones.
Nine On Today's Docket 
On Variety Of Charges
DIDN’T NEED A ROD
KENORA, Ont. (C P)-A  12- 
ycnr-old girl from lo s  AngelcH 
caught a 12-|)oiind northern pike 
while fi.shliig with iier fnmiiy 
but didn't use n rod or reel 
She was bidiing out their lx>al 
when tiie refiectlon of the can 
caused the fish to leap into tiie 
iioai.
Nine people appeared before 
Magistrate D. M. White today.
Fred Demorsky, 1423 Glen- 
more St. pleaded not guilty to 
an impaired driving charge and 
was remanded to Oct, 7 for 
trial. The charge was laid as 
a result of an accident Sept. 6.
Robert Peter Neigum, 789 
Harvey Ave., was given a 12- 
month suspended sentence on 
a charge of theft of two wheels 
and tires. He had previously 
pleaded guilty. The magistrate 
placed him on probation.
Walter P. Slobedihn, 1255 Ber­
nard Ave., was remanded to 
Oct, 11 without piea on a charge 
of false pretences. He first 
pleaded guilty but said he did 
not present a cheque to Long’s 
Super Drugs to obtain cash but 
to be applied to his bill. The 
prosecutor said this was not the 
offence and suggested a not 
guilty plea be accepted. Two 
other cases were continuing at 
press lime.
Gertrude Munson, 277 Leon 
Ave,, was chnrgcei with failing 
to yield the right of way and 
the case was adjourned to 
Oct, 6,
Gordon Earl Cookie, elected 
trial by a judge without a Jury 
on two charges, breaking and 
entering Wlilits Taylor Drugs 
and attempting to defeat the 
course of justice. Tlic case was 
remanded to Oct. 3 for the pre 
llminary hearing.
Patrick Charles Paterson re 
.lerved plea and election on a 
charge of breaking and enter 
ing Wiliits Taylor Drugs and
Musical Group Starts Campaign
was remanded to Sept. 22.
Donald George Reed, 2265 
Aberdeen St., elected trial by 
magistrate on a charge of break­
ing, entering and theft at the 
Adanac Auto Body Shop, The 
prosecutor said the accused re­
moved a side window from the 
buiiding and admitted taking 
$100, He pleaded guilty and was 
remanded to Sept. 26 for a pre- 





10 a .m .-9  p.m.—Art exhibition 
by Norman Vntcs.
Museum (Mill St.)
10:30 a.m. -G ii.m.—Historical 
cxiiibits.
Roys’ Club (340 Lawrence)
3 p .m .-5  p.m. and 6:30 p .m ,- 
10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
aged eight to 18.
Atbletio Hall (Peacbland) 
Pcachinnd fall fair.
Memorial Arena (Ellis St.)
2 p.m.—Rolury ilummnge Sale. 
7 p.m.—Rotary auction,
WHALE TAKFJ4 PRIZE
The 150-1011 blue whale out­
weighs any two of the largest 
dinosniirs tiint have ever lived.
C H A M B E R  BRIEFS
The Kelowna Chamber of i convention of the Okanagan 
Commerce will send a letter oflCariixKi Trail Association, lie-
ing held in Kelowna Ke|)l. 2.1- 
24.
' n i i  i c  IS a n  o r g a n i / a t i o n  in 
Ki ' iovvna vsilicil ( o s i e r s  go<\i 
nu i sK ' a i  e i l u c a l i o n  a n d  lui i iKs 
in t o p  pi ' i  f oMoei  s to pi I" enl  
p r o t c '  s ioi ia i  r o n c e r t s  f o u r  t i i m' s  
a v e a i
M<‘inlH'i sl iqi  In . l e une-  s c '  Mu 
■.uale-  IS a \a l l . ' t l ' l c  to s tudi ' i i t s  
t il ioilgiv . ' l i lools  .iliil o iu e i l t '  
m . i e  jo in  vv iili t licii 1 tiiliti en 
Ol l tci  a d u l t s ,  not  i iaMilK (Oii- 
t a c t  wi t l i  M'liool^.  i o a \  Join lo 
t c l e p l i o n i n g  I m n i a e u l a t n  I t iel i  
SelUH'i A i i H i u l x u - t u p  i-niit-
jiaign lH't;iii:; (u'pt
T l i e  e . i s i  o t  iHe i o ) . <  1 B . I P  i s  
non i io . i l  t x ' i ' n i i ' e  . l e u n e s ' c s  Mii- 
ciiuib's r<-<'<dee<< a grant o( $I(MI ■' 
0 0 0  n > ff t r  ( i o ; n  tl)c ( ’, ' iruida 
C o u i u l t
t  . O i l  ,  i . I U  l - i  I '  w i l l  I n  p i '  -
' <-n;ed I n r - .  I sr : ( 'n N > ■
f o r i n e r i y  v\itli tlie S a d l e r  Wtdl s  
g i o i q i  in i .oi idon,  u l i i  p i r f o r i i i  
I I I  t ix'  ( ’o i i i mi i i i i ty  t i i e a t r e ,  o t i i ­
e r  ' .olo a r t i '  ts UK lode  K<d- 
owna's S l i a r o n  M r K i n i e y ,  cidli.st 
u' l i l i  t i ie V a n e o u v i ' f  Sv i iq i i iony  
O r e l i i s t r u ,  on  N o v  '.10. a U S  
t i i a - ‘ I' l l ' iMolili '  ( lo i n  ( a i iK'gl i '
B a l l  1-1 ti 8 , a n d  a ( a i i d h  ti-.iin 
f r o m  B a l l  , liie D u o  j iiaiio C o n - ' run . 
t e r .  o n  M a r e l i  8  D'*
• le une ' - r es  M u ' n  a les  lu t ' an  in 
t l e l g l l i m  2 (i \ ea r* .  a go .  q u o  klv 
s p r e a d  ar i t e<i  l-.motK- lin«t to 
t h e  i .ui t l lK-nt  t in  H- Is a n  10
'Kisodtonril Tf'drratir.n n o w
w l i n t i  u  ttie on l y sur t i  r u i l u r a i  
g r o u j i  r e e o g n i / e d  tiv Itie U n i t e d
N a t h i i e
in  Ki l owna  Si hooi D i s t i o t
a . i d i o :  1, r . l  : !u- ( o i n , , i : i o u  o !
grew from ll(>8 at tiie first eon- 
e'ert to .515 at tiie final coneert, 
Tin'l l' are 16 In nneiie.s in B.C, 
including those .at KnmkKJps, 
Vernon, Nelson anil Trail, 
HEAR 4'ON( ERTH 
Mi'mln'rshi|) in tai' taaiuTi en- 
tilie.s students anil adults to 
liear four nni - l i  .il eoiu'erls eai ii
h l : a n r h  (d , l ( u n e « - i - M o -
2,1 Peinsid  T u r g e o n .  h f s i t r v o e ,  1 < a!e« in D e r f i n h e i  M e m l ' i e i  »hip
VVoilil C o n g i e s s  o( . leu 
i i c ' s e s  MuMrale.s  wi l l  1m* iicUl 
in M o n t r e a l  in 1967. ' l id' !  > e a r .  
S ' l \  1,1 i l istfjc.  a s t u d i ' id  at  (lie 
Ki- lown. i  Si- i 'ooitaie S< li‘«>l, at- 
t P t v le d  t h e  weirtd c ongren ' ^  m e e t ­
i ng  in P a r i s  w d n r e  10 r r i u n t n c ' ,  
w e r e  r e p r e n e n t e i l ,
K e v  F i a i n o  G i h I i I i i o .  is 
p i c ' ! ide r d  of llu'  K i l . i w n a  t i i aoe t i  
a n d  .1 ( .  M( K i i d i  ■ I- d l l  I t to i
of  llie I iki inagai i  K-gioii,
' F . v e t v  e l e m e n t a l '  •< liooi
.‘.Indent i,s siqiiio.'ied to iuive 
some miisieai appreciation,” 
Mr, Met'tiniey said, “'rids is 
iisiiaiiy siippilett tiy listening to 
1 eeordlng'i,”
INEI.EI NC E HTIIDENT.S
“'I’o see IIk' jiei formancf' of 
viiiiou'. insti iimenl.s, to witness 
■|i\e' talent on tiie stage, lias a 
gie.it influenic on our .'oung 
student*
“ it ( leates a (u'td or an at- 
mo‘»,ilieie in w'hleii nui-.icni 
lal<-nt <le\(iop'i inueli iiioii' 
reai)ll.v.”
.leune'.se*; Musieaies slxinsorR 
eom|i«'tdions on a national 
Stale to (ni t.'.i.'age vt>ung arf- 
I'ts in Ka il ehoien field* Ml«*i 
Ml Kudi ' wdl ( i»iu|Kte In  lh<' 
(ouiiK-tdiou (oi itiings in Van- 
rouver m .iune 1%7
congratniallonH to Vernon on ] 
liie acquiring of a new indus­
try, a meat packing plant,
Fred ThompHon of tiu' econ­
omic council of (’anada in Ot­
tawa will fly to Kelowna for the 
produetivi y si'ininar Oct. 4 at 
Hie UapiT Motor inn,, lieing ar­
ranged tiv the Kelowfia Uliam- 
licr of roinm erce,
l l i f  W ric a m e  to K elow iia
signs at the cast and west n|>- 
pK.ai hes of Highway 97 will be 
iliuminatcd soon so Hint nigiit 
travellers will lie able to see 
them, says Frank Ad<li'<on,
(liidrinan of tlie Visitor and 
ronveritlrm Bureau
W. R. llenneU, ehamlier
presklent, an<t Frank Addlwrn, 
(hidrnian of tlie Visitoi and 
Uomeiition Buieiui, will lejar- 
,<*nt the Kelowna ( handier of 
('em m eire at the J4th annual
i.Ioyd V. Dafoe of J, ( ’, Ibwiv- 
er Ri'aity wa,‘i ncceptr'd for 
ini'ml)('isiil|i Thiirrday in tiie 
Kelowna (’iinint)cr of C'om- 
liierci',
R. P. (iloti) MeLennan wan
congratulated ii.v mcinlieih of 
tlK' executive pn arranging for 
sueii excellent iiiinciifds for the 
general meeting on Water Pol­
lution Si'jit, 21 al the Kelowna 
Aqiialii- building at 6 p.m.
Ttie VIxilor an<l Convention 
Bor<-aii of IIk' eliamlier will 
jiick uj) the tab for fW for a 
(irr'si! luncheon held during the 
hydrojilnne races in Kelowna. 
(Tiamtier memlwix agreed this 
was not |o set a pii-<cdent, but 
fiiih to anxisl Ihc event get 
■ off Ihe giouivl ”
i "
■1
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Who’s going to win. the World Ser- 
„ ie s ? : - ■' ■
Think the Dodgers can hang on in 
the National League?
By early next mOnth, millions of 
people in Canada and the U .S. will 
suddenly become baseball “experts” , 
try to sneak a few extra minutes at 
lunch to  watch the games on televi­
sion and cheer their favorites’ every 
move.
How niany of these same people 
have been to a baseball game at Kel­
owna’s Elk’s Stadium this season?
How mahy know that their own 
Kelowna baseball team is currently 
locked in a tight battle with the Ver­
non teain for the Okanagan league 
championship?
That’s the way it is with minor lea­
gue sports these days. About the. only 
people who enjoy baseball in the Val­
ley are the players themselves and a 
small group of faithfuls who turn out 
for the home games.
Often the fan admission money is 
hardly enough to  coyer the cost of 
operating lights for a night game.
This Sunday the Kelowna team tra­
vels to  Vernon for the final game of 
the season. The series is tied two 
games each, and Sunday’s contest will 
decide the league championship.
For Kelowna, even reaching the 
final was a major accomplishmenti 
Early in the season they looked like 
Charlie Brown’s All Stars, as they 
booted the ball around the field and 
lost games with less finesse than the 
New York Mets.
But suddenly the guys who enjoy 
playing the game decided that even 
if most fans were staying at home they 
were going to make a stronger effort 
to win. They certainly fell a  long way 
short of winniAg the league pennant, 
but they got past Penticton easily in 
the semi-final, while Vernon was up­
setting the first place Kamloops team.
In the final, each team has won 
once at home and once on the road. 
Vernon gets the last game because it 
finished ahead of Kelowna in the lea­
gue standings.
The Kelowna players certainly 
don’t expect to see many of their fans 
in Vernon Sunday because they don’t 
appear to have many.
How many people remember driv­
ing to Vernon less than 10 years ago 
to see the beloved Packers tackle the 
Vernon Canadians in a hockey game? 
The road is much better now and if 
nothing else the scenery is mice on a 
Sunday afternoon.
You might even see a fine ball 
game. You also might see smiles on 
the Kelowna players’ faces as they 
realize their fans have suddenly taken 
an interest and come to cheer.
Whatever the outcome of the game, 
whatever the total of Kelowna fan 
support, the city’s team is to be con­
gratulated for its fine late-season 
showing and determination to keep 
senior baseball alive in Kelowna.
Such is the way of sports-minded 
residents of the “city of champions”, 
with or without public support.




• By VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE. B.A. 
NEVER ON SUNDAY
DJ>.
OUT OF THE FRYING PAN
(The M ontreal Star)
Ontario is taking a fresh look at 
its labor laws, including the injunction • 
as applied to  labor disputes. The task 
has been confided to the former Mr. 
Justice Rand of the Supreme Court of 
Canada. His inquiry and report may 
provide a pilot plan for labor law re­
vision across the country.
It is quite clear that the collective 
bargaining process has broken down.
It is far from clear what steps should 
be taken to  correct the lacks that this 
year has shown to exist, but an in­
quiry of the kind soon to open will 
permit the presentation of every 
point of view— of labor and manage­
ment, and of governments as well. No 
one should expect a consensus to re­
sult from it, but it will at least air 
grievances and suggest remedies. The 
dialogue can then pass to the legisla­
tures where, in tlie long run, new rules 
must be laid down.
Premier Johnson said recently he 
was going to re-study the whole ques­
tion of labor relations. He has not 
yet suggested a formal inquiry, but 
one may not be needed if the prov­
ince is willing to take advantage of 
whatever results from the Rand in­
quiry in Ontario. True, there arc dif­
ferences between Quebec’s labor dif­
ficulties and those of Ontario, but the 
basic difficulty is the same: the virtual 
collapse of the collectiyc bargaining 
process in its present form.
Mr. Rand’s terms of reference arc
BACK U THANT!
Sir: A wave of concern must 
have circled the world at the 
news that Secretary-General U 
Thant had decided not to offer 
himself to a second term . His 
words: “ . . . in my view, the 
tragic error is being repeated of 
relying on force-" and military 
means in a deceptive pursuit of 
peace” , give some hint at the 
m ental and physical strain he 
has been under.
I  believe if “we, the peoples
in other Valley centres offers 
greater variety, and the cost of 
travel is often offset by the re­
duced price of the merchandise 
purchased.
, And surely most people real­
ize that shopping sprees to the 
Coast or to the States (even with 
the present restrictions) are the 
accepted pattern among those 
who are fortunate enough to
m o n e y ,  forhave enough 
“sprees” .
Thanks for your forthright 
manner, Mr. Jabour, and I hope 
this old city of ours pays a little 
attention to its year-round resi­
dents. Thank you, Mr. Editor, 
for your willingness to publish 
public opinions.
Yours truly,
A t a x p a y e r .
Michael Flanders of At The 
Drop of a Hat fame points out 
that, in the midst of wars and 
rumors of wars, race riots, as­
sassinations and other cheerful 
noises which make our day-to- 
day life so charming) there 
comes sometimes a printers’ 
strike and then, as he says, it 
, is simply marvellous!
Nothing happens!
One can go through a whole 
day and hear nothing about how 
many Viet Cong have been kill­
ed and how many American sol­
diers have been wiped out by 
their own troops by mistaken 
aim with napalm bombs or what 
have you. There is not a whis­
per of scandal but of Ottawa or 
London and no banks aire rob­
bed. There is peace and quiet.
■ As I say—or rather as Michael 
Flanders says — nothing hap­
pens!
It is indeed marvellous.
Now. there are other reasons 
for certain sets of people be­
coming completely oblivious to 
anything which goes on. I am  
thinking particularly of social 
assistance agencies. Did you 
know that, in their, opinion, 
when five o’clock strikes on a 
normal Friday night no one 
ever gets hungry' until nine 
o’clock on Monday morning? 
(that is ,of course, in the case 
of some 40 weeks). On the other 
weeks, when Monday is a holi­
day no one gets hungry or needs 
help until nine o’clock on. Tues­
day morning an d ! at a certain 
supposedly religious ; festival, 
when e\’erybody who is anybody 
takes off for Hawaii or 'Tahiti 
or Burnaby, there is actually n o . 
hunger or need of Shelter from 
Thursday at five p.m. to the fol­
lowing Tuesday at the witching 
hour of nine. It is 'niarvellous 
(to echo The good Michael):
The staff of the provincial of­
fice puts out a sign saying “You 
arc not! hungry but only imag- 
• ihing it. Come back on Monday, 
(or Tuesday perhaps) but not 
on Saturday (or Friday night for 
that matter) and never on Sun­
day!” . . '
So all the ladies and gehtle- 
nien of tho rOad go into a state 
of suspended animation for two
all-embracing. He is empowered to in  ̂ ucucvc wc ^  
quire into the means of enforcement United Nations . . .. “ send
of the rights, duties, obligations and him letters of encouragement 
liabilities of employees and employ­
ers, individually and collectively, and 
of trade unions and their members 
with relation to each other and to the 
general public. Further, he will in­
quire into the use of strikes, cessations 
of work, lockouts, picketing, demon­
strations and boycotts, and, most im­
portantly, the use of injunctions in 
labor disputes.
This last is highly controversial and 
demands inquiry because during the 
past year the injunction has been 
widely used and as widely disregarded.
It has been said here and elsewhere 
before this that labor would be un­
wise to seek exemption from the rule 
of law. Yet there is genuine contro­
versy here and room for an examin­
ation of the place of the injunction in 
labor disputes. Certainly the prob­
lem is not to be solved by adopting 
the resolution forwarded to the Can­
adian Labor C o n fess  by the Mon­
treal Labor Council. The latter would 
have all trade unions “defy in the fu­
ture all injunctions which the courts 
may issue during strikes.” The Con­
gress has wisely turned this down.
This does not weaken the case for in­
quiry and perhaps for revision of the 
law. Indeed, it reinforces the need f()r 
inquiry, for the result of civil disobedi­
ence on a wide scale is complete 
chaos.
to continue his work and . ex­
press bur faith that the UN 
Charter can, with some revi­
sion, maintain international 
peace and security,. he will re­
consider.
It has been found necessary 
when imusual actions by indivi­
duals occur in civilian life can, 
after examination by psychiatr­
ists, receive treatm ent in insti-. 
tutions for their own and the 
people’s safety. Some provision 
for this happening international­
ly should be included in the UN 
Charter.
In the Memorandum of Law 
prepared by the Lawyer’s Com­
mittee on American Policy to­
ward Viet Nam states: “The 
United States government in its 
war in Viet Nam has violated:
. 1. The United Nations Charter
2. The Geneva Agreement of 
1954
3. The Constitution ot the 
the United States.”
The rule of law must govern 
the settlement of disputes be­
tween nations.





TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Hair 
Causes W orries
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1056
Frank Snowsell, CCF candidate for 
Snanichi .si>enking on behalf of the local 
candidate, Walter Ratzlaff, in the Em­
press theatre, charged Premier Bennett 
with bribing the public to vote for him 
by the $28 bonus on taxes. He also at­
tacked tlic $1 a day hospital co-insurance 
and the increase in sales tax.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1046
Tiie jxissiliiiity ot obtaining the S.S. 
Rlcamou.s by the city ot Kelowna, trom 
the CPR, took a step torwnrd as a special 
meeting ot service clubs, fraternities 
and otiier organizations aptioinlcd a 
coiiiniittee to secure the pertinent facts 
and Intormallon rcqnesled by the city 
conned. Some have in mind using the 
Ixint as a museum.
30 YEARH AGO 
September 1936
Mr. A. S, Malhe.son ot Vancouver has 
arnveii to assume the duties vacaterl by 
liie former sciio<il Inspector, Mr. T. R. 
llnii. Mr. Matheson will locate in Kel­
owna it is under.stoo<l, but his family 
will not move here (or some time. Mr. 
Mathe.son was forineriy principal of the 
Penticton KIiMiientary ScIkxiI.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1926
L. J. Wood, field manager of the Oka- 
nogan-Cariboo Trail Association reported 
on the newly opened Fraser Canyon high­
way. He .stated that .several stretches 
including one near Jackass Mountain 
have not been .surfaced yet. The road will 
only be open to Nov. 1 and will be closed 
during the winter months while more 
work is being done.
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1016
At the reciue.st of Mrs. Raynicr, the 
CPR telegraphs have in.stallcd teie- 
grnpiiic in.strumeiits in the Opera House 
.so tiint residts of (he electlc.n may be 
transmiltMi direct. CPR operator C. 
Shayler will be on duty this evening and 
the results will be shown on the screen 
as soon as received.
60 YEARS AGO 
September 1906
The recent iiospitai bail was a great 
sucicss, the attendance numbering 170 
and the net receipts $74.50. Dancing wa.s 
kept up until .TiHO a.m. and subntnntial 
refreshments were served by the iadlea 
committee. Music was by the Kelowna 
Quadrille Orchestra.
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Tlicrc arc many vs ays lo break into 
the news wilit both text and photo. 
A London girl did so by appearing 
in extremely long hair and a skirl with 
hemline 10 inches above her knees.
It’s a bit harder to live ihrougli 
August ih.'in I'ebruary, but it wouldn’t 
be if August had only 28 days.
“ In ou'.cr space there is no up or 
down, nortit, south, cast <K west,” 
tays a rocketeer. And, according to 
Einstein, there is not hitching post 
there, d o  most of us. outer space 




Many thank.s for i)ubiishing 
the letter written by D. E. Ja ­
bour with regard to local siiop- 
ping and his per.sona! opinions 
or observations. i 
I concur completely, and liiis 
is the concensus among any 
group who has discussed this 
same .subject at any time I luwo 
been within earshot. All too 
many people find that shopping
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRIISS 
Sept. to, tO(i(> . . .
The slruggio for Mexican 
independence b e g a n irdi 
years ago tnd;(,y—in 1810— 
after the nrislneracy sided 
with the viceroy to repress 
dcmncratic t r e n d s. 'i’iie 
movement i)ecanie a raciid 
confiict, Jinder tiie iuiniier . 
of equal rlgiits for Indians 
and haintreeds. Its armie.s 
were crusl\ed but tiie con­
servatives decide<l to press 
for independence in 1820 to 
secure tiielr |x>wer. after a 
more democratic r e g i m e 
was estabilsiu-d in Spain. 
But civil war. revoiulion 
and foreign interfereiua* in 
Mexico continued unlii i!l!ic 
1862—Tiie Anicra'iiii Ci\d 





Fifty years :if!o lud.n in
1916   C.Tiiadian ti'iwip al
f'ourcelette witiistood a (a'l - 
man counter-nttack: ilrilisii 
units took D.'tnul)e trencli, 
Tlilepvid; R u " s 1 a n : oc- 
eupied C e rm a a ixv IIiim s 
soutii Ilf ltr/c.';m ' <:,’dii'n 
Second tVerld IV «r 
T w m t'‘-(i\e 'car- ngn to 
d .iy—la 1941 - Siiaii Mn.oi m( 
Iran nixiicated m fo m  i,f 
his son.  ttie prc 'cnt siiah. 
then aged 21; Avis aiiir.ift 
txnnbed Cairo for tlic first 
lime, causing F’fi r.'c ii rpii : 
the Free Ficnrii pnii'l.airiU'd 
the tndef,er.rienre of S"rl*i,‘
My husband is 20 and I n  19. 
Our problem is that h . lbs,es 
about a handful of hair every 
day, is self-conscious and is 
nearing a nervous breakdown as 
a result.
He bought a hairpiece to give 
him more courage; it failed. I 
love him very much and try to 
help him, but nothing does. If 
we visit relatives he keeps his 
hat on and we never go out 
-with friends.
He has dandruff only on top 
where he is losing his hair. How 
can we get rid of it?
We have heard about tran.s- 
plantation. Is this good? Cost, 
etc?—MRS. C. R.
It’s tough to lose hair that 
young, but it has happened to 
others. However, with a loyal 
wife, I susiiect Ihnt he’ll settle 
down and make the best of the 
problem.
That reference to dandruff 
“only on top” makes me won­
der. Could this be a seborrheic 
cierniatilis—a .skin ailment? I’d 
qcrlainiy have him go to a der­
matologist (.skin speciali.st) to 
find out.
The transjilanting teciiniquc 
appears lo be licipful in some 
cases—when enough hair can
CANADA'S STORY
be spared from one part of the 
scalp, and moved, a tiny patch 
at a time, to another area.
Obyiously, the procedure runs 
into money if very much trans­
planting needs' to be done. It 
is also important to make cer­
tain, first, that there is adequate 
circulation in the scalp to sup­
port the transplanted hair. The 
hairpiece may well be the 
quicker and certainly Ics.s ex­
pensive answer.. Your husiiand 
may be unduly sensitive about 
an inevitable situation. Male 
baldness is commonly acceiited.
Dear Dr. Moiner: Your ai1- 
icle, , beware of lotting young 
children play with small ob­
jects, should be blazoned on . the 
walls of parents’ kitchens. I 
have only one criticism. Amend 
your statement that they should 
not be allowed to have “ thing 
smailcr than a child’s thumli.” 
I ’d make it smaller than a .TO- 
cent piece.
I had a two-year-oid lie on llie 
floor and swallow a button tlie 
size of a quarter. Tho doctor al­
most refused lo operate iiccaiise 
ho couldn’t believe it hapiioned. 
-R .B .H .
I’ll accept .your ainendinent.
or three or four days, depend­
ing upon the occasion. They feel 
10 hunger, dream no hunger, 
Uiink no hunger! It is marvel-, 
ous and is a tribute to the wis­
dom- of the government that 
gets things done. Fancy being 
brainy enough to be able to turn 
off the hunger of the transient!
It is simply amazing.
And then there are the mayor 
and council and the RCMP. 
They are just as clever. They 
simply go out of;town and; the
moiii  ... .. out of sight
all the thugs auu dope addicts 
and alcoholics feel not one bit of 
craving for anything until these 
kind and benevolent gentlemen 
return.
Even in winter! They really 
think that good old flatfoot who 
has worn a path to every rec­
tory and manse in the country 
for years simply hibernates and 
lives on whatever black bears 
live on during the winter.
Whoever thought up this won- 
cfcrful system ot dealing with 
want ought to be congratulated: 
and he al.so ought to have a 
nice litile slicd outside my rec­
tory floor so that he could see 
llie ghosis whicli flit by, or ra- 
Ihcr become very definitely
earthly and real immediately 
five o’clock has struck on F ri­
day afternoon until nine o’clock 
becomes a reaUty on Monday 
morning. Never on Sunday! 
Never on Saturday! Never on 
Friday night! y 
Never on these occasions 
should this brainy guy be allow­
ed to move from hie watch on 
the line of un-hungry highway­
men who come meandering up , 
the walk, pull their respective 
forelocks and mutter, “Hello, 
Reverend! The social welfare 
office is closed. The Salvation 
Army has gone off to gather in ; 
souls. Gan you let us have some 
work to do to earn some money 
to get a meal?” Or they may 
say, in more confident term s, 
“Buddy, how’s chances of a 
handout?”
Now, of course, these people 
don’t  really exist. As Michael 
Flanders says in another place, 
“The Bishop of Woolwich does­
n ’t really exist. He ih just an 
idea in the mind of God!” P re­
cisely, and these people don’t 
exist and they are not hungry.
T he provincial people say so 
and the city socihl assistance 
people say so; (I am not ven­
turing to quote what the RCMP 
say) and, therefore, they do 
not exist, these wraiths of my 
imagination. What right have 
they to be hungry anyway when 
there is a long weekend?
It is like those preposterous 
people who have the gall to get 
sick when doctors want to go 
off on a “ refresher course” . . 
Well,, of course, they are not 
really sick at all. P u re , imagin­
ation!
And so, good people who think 
we are in Utopia where every­
thing is ideal, don’t you believe 
a word of the rumors that go 
about saying that there is hun­
ger and need over weekends.
These rumors are due to un­
pleasantly-minded ladies and 
gentlemen of the road who con­
tend that once the calories con­
tained in a sandwich and a cup 
of coffee have donfe their work 
a nasty, hurtful feeling occurs 
in the region of the stomach.
They even declare that the 
provincial and civic authorities 
are wrong when they give clear
directions: “You can be hungry 
and need shelter from Monday 
morning at nine to , Friday at 
five p.m. but not on Friday eve­
ning, hot on Saturday and 
NEVER ON SUNDAY!”
How impudent can these tran­
sients get!
BIBLE BRIEF
“For he saith, I have heard 
thee in a time accepted, and ini 
the day of salvation have I suc­
coured thee: behold, now is the 
accepted time: behold, now is 
the day of salvation.”—2 Corin­
thians 6:2.
Don’t  put off this, the most 
important thing of your whole - 
life. Trust Christ today. “My 
spirit will not always strive with 
man.”
OPEN WOMEiN’S JAIL 
MATSQUI, B.C. (CP) — The 
first federal i)rison for women 
in western Canada has opened 
at this Fraser Valley commu­
nity. Intended for rehabilitating 
narcotics addicts, there is room 
oners. There were 14 when the 
women’s .section opened.
Barkerville Biggest 
in W est 100 Y ears Ago
F3CPI  4 T  N I  tV H l O t V
K i l n u c a  V o l r n n o .  H n w ; i u .  !i;r 
e r u p t e d  1(1 I t n i r '  !• t i 19T.) ,'ii i! 
I* thoi ic t i !  tfi t ' r  b' l iMi!! ' '  Ml f ' 
a r x ' t h r r  b i g  d r p ! , ! '
By BOB BOWMAN
T r y  to g u e s s  wha t ,  w o u l d  l i a v c  b e e n  t h o  l a r g e s t  ( own  we;,I of  
( ’i i l e ng o  a n d  Nor t h o f  S a n  FrnneI .s eo  100 y e a r ; ,  a g o ?  II w a s  
B a r k e r v i i i e .  Hrit isii  C o i u m b i n ,  t h e  h e a r t  of  l i ie  C a r i i m o  gold  
riinii! Wi i en  tiie p r o s i i e e t o r s  i ia d  c l e a r e d  t i ie go l d f r o m  tiie . sand 
l i a r s  o f  (lie Fra.srr '  a n d  T i i o m p s o n  r i v e r s ,  t i i ey  i iegai i  to  e .xpiore  
t i ie a r i d ,  a i m o s l  u n k n o w n  C a r i i i o o  r e g i o n .  In  1860 g.old wa.s dl;,- 
e o v e r i - d  in tiie r r e e i i s  r u n n i n g  i n t o  tiie Q i u ' s n e i  R i v e r ,  a n d  p r o s ­
p e c t o r s  s w a r m e d  i n t o  H o r s e f l y ,  A n t l e r ,  Ke l t l i iy  a n d  Wi i l l amA 
s i ' e t i o n s ,  famouH n o w  for  f i s i i ing a n d  h u n t  ing.
O n e  of  t i i e iv i wa s  Bi i i y B a r k e r  wi io i iiui  c o m e  t o  C a n a d a  f r o m  
C o r n w n i i ,  Engini id .  H e  w a s  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  lie o u t  of  i ns  i n in d  
w' iien lie d e e i d i d  t o  s i nk  a  siiaft.  r a t t i e r  t i iaii  | i a n  for  g o l d  m 
W l l i l a m s  Cree i i ,  B a r k e r  w a s  r i d i e u i e d  iiy t i ie o t i i e r  | i id;  p e e lo i  • , 
liiit ills d e t e r n i i n a t i o i i  p a i d  o f f  wl ien  in; s t r u c k  r n i i  | j ay 
d i l l ,  ill;, c i a l n i  w a s  o n l y  (lOO fi'i't l ong,  iiiil lie l ook  gold  w o i l h  
Siioo.ooo f r o m  II. 1 l n f o r t u n a t e i > ’, lie m a n  icd a gi r l  v.lio pi in
 m y a s  liioiu;li il w e r e  g o i n g  out, of  st .ele,  .nid B. ir lo i i iidi d
iii.s d ay ; ,  m tin; O l d  M a n ’s H o m e  in V i c i o r i a .
’i’h e  t o w n  i i imied a f t e r  i i l m g r e w  llice u nni .s i i r ixim.  l ’e o |  | e 
f i oc i ied  t i i e re  f rom ni l  p a r t s  of  N o r t h  A n i e r i e a ,  F . u ro pe  a iu i  e v e n  
Ci i l na .  T i i e r e  we r e  not  oi i iy m i n e r s ,  b u t  g i i i s  a n d  g a n d i i e r s ,  
l ianker , '  a n d  i i i i rhers .  p o e t s  a n d  j i i i es t . ' .  a r t o r ; ,  a n d  a r i o h . n  . 
iMi ' ler lalner ; ; .  inei i iding S l i a i o ' s i i ea r ea i i  ida.M' rs ,  w i n e  p.aal oi 
g o l d  d ie . t !  Wli l l i ims C r e e k  a l o n e  i i r iKiured |,;old wor l i i  S.Mi n ul -  
hon .
i l l ' l l ; , l e r  eai i i r  o n  .Sept. 16, 1068, wtii ' i i  tiii '  t o w n  w a s  de ; , t io \ '  
<>d liy ( i re .  ' n i e  go l d p e t e r c i l  ou t  a n d  B a r k e r v i i i e  lu'c a m e  ii glio. I 
t o w n  un t i l  lOOR wiu' f i  it w a s  re ini l i t  In Its o r i g i n a l  t o i m  ai. | .o i 
' i'll Ihi ’ Br i l i '  ii Co l umi i ia  I ' e n l e nn la i  c e l e i n  alioo, '  No ' it i ,,i, 
111 l o i n  p a r k ,  nnd t l i o m a n d ' .  o f  viMtoi ' ,  i \n|  i> die ' igln .o.d 
eii i i ' i  l a i n m e n l  of t l ie go l d n n l i  e r a  d u r i n g  ita a n n n . d  " r , . o l . '
V di e  Day. s" .
GTlllsR EVI.NTH ON HEPTEMBUl 16:
1812 BMdwIn i . a f o n t a i n e  f o r m e d  g e i v e n u u e n t
Ito-H /Vnltrew Bor i ua i  L a w  ixirn a t  Ki ngf  lon,  ,Ni ,e H n i n
wiek H e  b e c a m e  I ’l i m e  M i n i s t e r  o f  Bnl iUr i ,  Ihe lo  t 
pei.soii f r o m  t lio ( ' o m m o i i w e a i l l i  to  d o  so 
l l u k e  a n d  l)iieiies,s of  C<.iiiw' il l  ' l a l e i  L mi :  ( h m g r  V 
a n d  t ) ue en  M a r y  i I w ^ a n  r o y a l  l o u r  of  C a n a u a  
1'o u r  inoritii.'i s l i i k e  (-iidi'd a l  A l u o u i m m  ( ' i . i i i | . o . .  i f  
C a n a d a  p i a n f ,  a t  A r v i d a ,  yuelM-c,  il,.,;,  o iim i
e n q i l o y e e s  w e r e  lnvoIve«1
I n t e i n a t i o n a l  N i c k e l  C o m p a n v  of  C a n a d a  r a w  ' l i  
mlit t i in t o  l . a u r e n t l a n  l t m \ T t « i t v .  S u d b m  \ , O n i a . . ,  
I 'nitiiila ' .old w h e a t  w o i l h  t.Vbl mi l l io n  m  i h f  la P
w*,.  i h f  l a rge . r t  of  « h e « t  in < lo t h a t  l i m e .
lirtCHiw.Hin
I
Buy your S co tch  
a s  carefully a s  you  
buy your ^ b c k s
1 liuloiilitcilly your choice will bo Black 
.V W hite.
Bi c.iiisr c.in Hi.stinguish between dif- 
Icreiit claims and labels.
W hat you cate abou t i.s the quality o f
the .Scott h.
'I 'hai’s what w f rare about, foo.
'Ibis j 'jra t W hisky is distilled, blended 
aiul bottled  ill ,S(:otl.fnil by and for |ifo jilc  
\\ ho ( are abou t Scotch.
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Into A rm strong
Vernon Graduate/18, Wins 
B.C. Agrologist Bursary
/■
ing other young people by  act­
ing as 4-H club leader in  the 
Lavington d is tric t
A portion of the atomic age 
has been injected into the lto- 
t e r i o r Provincial Ehchibition 
which opened Thursday a t Arm­
strong.
An exhibit, and booth has been 
set up for the three-day affair 
by the Whitesheil Nuclear Re­
search Establishment a t Pin- 
Tiwa, Man.
The exhibit, with displays of 
power and research reactors 
and a model of the Whitesheil 
station, is primarily aimed at 
interesting students in a busi­
ness which will probably one
day make its effects 
every walk of life.
INTEEVIEWS SET
Four men from Whitesheil. I 
which is operMed by the Atom­
ic Energy of Canada Ltd., will 
be on hand at the exhibit for 
interviews by students.
A spokesman said the atomic 
energy industry needs trained 
personnel' right now and each 
year this demand increases.
“It will be a biUion dollar in­
dustry within a decade,” , said 
the Whitesheil representative.
felt in i Although seemingly inappro- 
1 priate for an exhibition origin- 
i ally conceived through farm 
and agriculture, nuclear power 
is closely linked.
LOWLT SPUD
One example of this is po­
tato irradiation which utilizes a 
process developed through nu­
clear research for the preserva­
tion of potatoes and other veg 
etables.
Still in its infant stages of 
nuclear research, Canada
nevertheless one of the five 
foremost atomic countries of 
the world. It was described re­
cently by the International 
Atomic Energy Agency as the 
country “ most advanced in the 
technology of atomic energy.” 
The possibilities are still un­
limited and thousands more 
people will find varied and re­
warding careers in the nuclear 
industry.
Activities a t the Armstrong 
fa ir continue today and Satur-; 
day.
An eighteeif-year-old Vernon 
high school graduate has been 
awarded the B.C. Institute of 
Agrologist Bursary.
The award goes to Alan K. 
Watson who will be entering 
the Faculty of Agriculture a t 
the University of B ntish Col­
umbia to study animal nutri­
tion.
The announcement of the 
winner of the bursary was 
made by Dean Walter Gage of 
UBC. ’ '
Alan has been very active 
for the past eight years in 4-H 
club work and last year was 
the winner of the highest 4-H
award when he received the 
Honor Club pin. He was also 
the recipient of the coveted Na­
tional 4-H club delegate award 
two years ago. ,
His effort has not been con­
fined to the farm  since he has 
a l e n ^ y  reputation as a star 
of the minor l e a ^ e  hockey in 
the Okanagan vaUey.
Alan has had a close associa­
tion w ith . agriculture on his 
father’s ranch wheie a large 
flock of sheep are the prin­
cipal operation.
His father, Frank J . Watson, 
has encouraged Alan’s interest 
in  agriculture as well as help-
Wild Bulls Safer 
Than Crossing Road
TEHACHAPI, Calif. (AP) — 
Joaquin Sanchez, a rodeo clown 
who faced thousands of infuri­
ated bulls during his 20-year ca­
reer, fell victim to an automo^ 
bile Tuesday night. Sanchez, 43, 
was killed while vyalking across 
a h i g h w a y from his horse 
trailer to a cafe.
SEE MORE BRr
MONTREAL (CiP) 
painted-knee fad is spx^ 
rapidly among mini - skitk. 
Montrealers. • A kit provides 
blue, red and yellow paint and 
a  brush. The paint is an in­
stant T drying cosmetic which 
lasts all day and washes off at 
nigh t
RAISE mNIMUM WAGE
SAN S E  B A S T I A N , Spain 
(Reuters) — The, Spanish cabi­
net has raised the national mini­
mum wage for an eight - hour 
day to 84 pesetas (SI.54) from 
60. Most workers in Spanish in­
dustry a r  e already earning 
more than 100 pesetas a day.
Vacation Year Round
in Your Own Back Yard
CUSTOM BUILT
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FO R FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD
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WINFIELD — At a  ̂recent 
meeting of the Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre Irrigation Dis­
trict Board of ’Trustees, Dave 
Manarin was appointed assess-
Air Hostess 
Had A Fortune
ROME (AP)—Italian customs 
police said Wednesday ' t h e y  
found 5140,000 worth of emer­
alds and rubies hidden in the 
baggage of an airline' hostess 
after she stepped off her E ast 
Africa Airlines plane from Nai­
robi. T h e  hostess was identified 
as Annamaria Kreiger, 37, a na­
tive of Dresden, Germany.
WATCH IT MOVE
Rteele Glacier, in the Yukon, 
moves at up to 50 feet a day, 
m ore than 10 times the speec, 
of most glaciers.
or and collector of the water 
rates for the district.
Until the new district office 
is built, he wiU be operating 
from his home on Okanagan 
Centre Road. The new office 
will be built in the, near future 
on a site purchased by the 
w a t e r  district immediately 
north of the fire hall.
Mr. Manarin will take over 
these duties from Mr. Sid Land, 
who wiU remain as secretary to 




(CP) — The Centennial Good 
WUl Traders are five teen-age 
girls canoeing from Big Chute 
on the Trent Canal to the F ort 
P  e n  e tanguishene museum in 
September. TTiey will visit cot­
tagers along the way, giving out 
centennial promotional i t e m  s 
such as pins and windshield 
stickers.
S P E C I A L  O L D
j III;
m\\ % ^
Vc uJ u  ^  a  W
S i m  bond / I
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DID YOU KNOW THAT . . .
★  41 ,000 ,000 board feet of lumber is processed in the area encompassed by Westbank, Kelowna, Rutland and 
Winfield, for an average price of $2,484,000.
★ Several hundred employees work in the area noted above, manufacturing and ^selling products. They represent 
year round employment which contributes to a steady wcck-to-weck economy in the area.
★ Area purchases for goods and utilities to keep utility and supply outlets functioning amount to tens of thousands 
of dollars per month.
★ Finished wood products from the Central Okanagan a re  shipped around the world, contributing to the growth 
and economy of developed and under-developed nations alike.
★ The forest products industry contributes to the continued growth and development of the transportation industry. 
Wood products are shipped near and far by rail, trucks, ships and airways.
★ Wood products and wood by-products are used by every person . . . man, woman and child . . . every hour of 
the day of their lives. You wouldn’t be reading this paper today if it were not for the forest industry.
This advcrllsemcnl is sponsored for NnlionnI Forest ProdHcl.s Week by the followlngj
KELUMBER PRODUaS LTD.




KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis Street Dial 762-2016
MARDIS LOIKIING CO. LTD.
Vernon Rd., R .R . No. 2 Dial 765-6189
FRASER LUMBER ?
l.akrshorc Rd., R.R. No. 4 , Kelowna
RALPH S. PLANT LTD
1564 Pandmy St., Kelowna W. O, AYNSI.F.Y, MANAGER
Dial 764-4180
Dial 762-4245
LAVINGTON PLANER MILL LTD,
Ijte inflon , R .R. No., \  ernon •  W H O i . E S A I . K  AM) KiriAIL LUMIlEB • Dial 542-2408
M|P» iT i, !•»•>
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Mr. and MrS/. Zeljko Kujund-1 
zic left, Thursday by car with | 
their aaughter Judith ^ d  son } 
Andrew for Mexico. Mr. Ku- 
jundzic plans to study contem- 
porarv mural techniques in 
Mexico City and the vicinity 
then drive, on to Guatemala 
where he will look into the glass 
making on a , home industry 
basis, and Mrs. Kujundzic will 
study the, methods of the out­
standing traditional weavers lo­
cated there. Before returning 
home to Kelowria in four moriths 
time they also plan to visit El- 
Galvador to see the ancient 
churches arid murals in the city 
of San Salvador which was built 
in 1523. During their absence 
Mrs. Ray (Wendy) Turner will 
manage the Art Centre and will 
be in charge of the Christinas 
Exhibition to which Mr. Kujund­
zic plans to send a number of 
. paintings from Mexico.'
Recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Cram were Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Cpnner from To­
ronto. .
Mrs. C. E. Ness has returned
to Kelowna from Medicine Hat j 
and is visiting her mother Mrs. 1 
E. M. Carruthers. , She wiU be i 
joined later by Mr. Ness and 
they plan to make their future j 
home in Kelowna.
Form er Kelownians Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson of Hali­
fax are arriving today to spand 
a short holiday in Kelowna. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brynjolfson wiU stap 
at the Capri Motor Hotel while 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Underhill.
Arriving today to spend a few 
weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Hindle is Mrs. Hindle’s 
mother, Mrs. P. Nunnely of 
Kent, England.
Spending a few days visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke 
have been Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Exham, who had to cut their 
visit short for business reasons, 
and have returned to their home 
in West Vancouver.
Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Mepham were Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Laidman from 
New Westminster.




Lamb Adds International 
Touch To G ourm et Dinner
As the busy hostess swings Trim excess fat from chops
into September, dinner parties 
are a favorite. For the special 
gourmet dinner, lamb can add 
an international touch.
Keeping this in mind and the 
fact that down Mexico way. In­
dependence Day was celebrated 
on Sept. 15, 'Norma Morris, 
home economist for the New 
Zealand Lamb Information Cen­
tre, has prepared a recipe for 
Lamb Chops Mexacali.
Lamb topped with a Mexican 
sauce of peppers and seasonings 
is a gastronomical delight, 
There’s so much’ to savor and 
its all so different. As they say 
in Mexico , . . Viva el espiritu 
majicario— ,
8 New Zealand, Spring Lamb 
loin chops (at least 1” thick)
1 cup medium dry red table 
wine
% cup cooking oil 
% teaspoon salt 
J,i> onion chopped , '
% teaspoon marjoram 
% cup green tomato chow 
chow '
2 whole red chili peppers 
% teaspoon coriander seed i 
+4 cup water
and slash fat around edges in a 
few places. Combine wine, oil, 
onion, salt and m arjoram  and 
pour over chops. Marinate for 
a few hours. Broil chops, about 
4 inches, from heat to desired 
stage of doneness. Meantime 
combine remaining ingredients 
in a small saucepan; bring to a 
boil and simmer for 10 minutes. 
Remove chili peppers. Serve 
sauce hot with chops. Makes 4 
servings.
SCIATICA
Do sharp stabbing pains shoot 
down your thighs, hip to ankle? is It 
hard for you to get about? if you 
long for relief from wearisome 
ache or the terrible pains of 
sciatica, try TEMPLETON'S T-R-C 
today.
Only 85c and $1.65 at drug count­
ers everywhere.
For oxira fatt rollof, nM Tomploiaa’i FLAMS, 
Ooom LinlmenI in tho toll-on boMo oxioo, 
nolly, whilo tokina T-R-C intofnally. FLAME, 
CroM, $1.25.
PAST EXECUTIVES ENJOY W OM EN'S AUXILIARY TO THE HOSPITAL TEA
ANN LANDERS
Dinner Hour Shoul(J 
Be A
Dear Ann Landers: When I 
first started to read your col­
umn, 1 resented it when yoii 
told people to get psychiatric 
help. I t . seemed to me you 
were out of your depth. How 
could 'Y'GU know who needed 
psychiatric help? I  now realize 
that I , resented it because I 
secretly feared I needed psy­
chiatric help myself and I 
hated to face the truth.
Well, finally I had to make a. 
choice, either subject myself 
to, the couch or to continue to 
craw l. through life—̂hating . ev­
ery day—miserable, depressed 
and ending up an alcoholic, a 
hop-head or a suicide.
I was fortunate. I found the 
right psychiatrist on the fhst 
try. (Some ot my friends were 
less fortunate.) I now am look­
ing forward to a new life;
Therapy can be agony be­
cause It brings one face to face 
with himself, and this can be 
devastating and painful expe- 
; rience. But it opens all sorts 
of doors, destroys nameless 
fears and can be a well-spring 
of strength and hope.
Keep telling people to get 
psychiatric help, Ann, even 
though a lot of them don’t want 
to hear i t . , -  VICTORY IN 
SIGHT.
Dear Vic: Your letter could­
n’t have come at a better 
'ime. Please, read on:
Dear Ann Landers: I am fed 
up with your ridiculous column. 
When you can’t coVne up with 
an answer you tell people to 
.see a psychiatrist. Do you 
think you are the only i>erson 
in the world who knows about 
psychiatry? j
I take violent exception to i 
your advice lo "Picket Fence,” i 
the woman wh< .se h u s b a n d 1 
wanted her to feed the kids in ' 
the kitchen before he got home, ! 
He said he could not enjoy din­
ner with the kids and that they I 
gave him indigestion. You told 
her that a father who can't 
stand the .sound nnd sight of 
his children at the dinner table 
.should see a psyehiatrist. And 
then you said something equal­
ly dumb—that this fatlu'r had 
lietter learn iiow to stand his 
kids now or they wouldn't b(> 
able to stand HIM when they 
are older.
YOU are the one who needs 
to see a psychiatrist. How 
many two- nnd three-year-olds 
have YOU had al dinner with 
lately? If a husband w;inls to 
enjoy a pe;u’«‘ful meal with his 
wife, why should he 1h' sub­
jected to yelling, hitting, siall- 
ing nnd jabbi'r jabber jabbi'i ',’
One of Kelowna’s oldest 
women’s service clubs is the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna Hospital, which began 
with a small group in 1906 
who elected their first slate of 
officers in 1907. On Wednes­
day afternoon the 1966 presi­
dent, Mrs. T. P. Hulme, con­
vened a delightful tea held at 
the home of Mrs. Rex Lupton
in Lakeview Heights in honor 
of the past executives. A num­
ber of those attending are 
shown in the picture above. 
Seated, from the left, are: 
Mrs. D. M. Black, Mrs. J . F. 
Hampson, Mrs. E. M; Car­
ruthers, Mrs. T. B. Wiliits, 
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett and Mrs. 
George Rowcliffe. Standing,
from the left, are: Mrs. Wil-? 
liam Spears, Mrs. Cameron 
Day, Mrs. A. R. Fortin, Mrs. 
J. C. Taylor, Mrs. E. C. 
Malle, Mrs. George Clarke 
and Mrs. Daniel Curell. Mrs. 
Harold Pettman, president of 
the Juriior Hospital Auxiliary, 
presided at the tea table, and 
Mrs. J. C. Taylor, on behalf
of the auxiliary, graciously 
thanked Mrs. Lupton for the 
loan of her beautiful new 
home for the festive occasion. 
Past executives who were ton- 
able to attend included M rs. 
Albert Cameron, Mrs. D. C. 
Unwin Simson, Mrs.. Harry 
Bverard and Mrs. F. N. Gis­
borne.
RETAKE OWN NAMES
REGINA (CP)—Members of 
the order of Sisters of Charity 
of the Imrnaculate Conception 
in Regina have given up their 
religious names in favor of their 
civil ones; Thus, Sister Mary 
becomes Sister Brown. ’The or­
der took this step because of 
increasing involvement in pub­
lic activities 'outside the clois­
ter.
spread It Around






Why didn’t  you tell the wife to 
train her children in the kitch- 
eri? 'When they can conduct 
themselves p r o p e r l y  they 
should then be brought into the 
dining room to eat with dad.— 
FORMER READER.
Dear Form er: Are you talk­
ing about monkeys or children? 
Your suggestion that they be 
‘‘trained in the kitchen”  makes 
me wonder.
~^In m ost families, the dinner 
hour is the only, time the fam­
ily gets together to share a 
common activity. Children need 
not hit each other or . yell and 
jabber at the table. There is 
no better, opportunity to teach 
manners, co-operation, and civ­
ilized conversational habits than 
in the dining room. ’This is also 
the ideal time for a father to 
exert a paternal, directive in­
fluence on his children.
Feeding kids in the kitchen 
and keeping them out of sight 
when daddy comes home may 
add a Hollywood touch to m ar­
riage but it does less than noth-  ̂
ing for father-children relation­
ships which has hit a new low 
in this age of affluence.
Kelowna
Past  Year  s Act iv i t i es
The. Kinette Club of Kejowna tiring, arrived dressed in attire
W hat M akes
held their first general meeting 
of the year ’66-67 on Tuesday, 
September 13, a t the Capri Mo­
tor Hotel, with the registrar 
Pat Gee reporting 46 members 
present — 88.5% of the total 
membership of 52.
Kinettes are sorry to be los­
ing four members, Marion Aquil- 
ori. P earl Slater, ?LOrraine Koe­
nig, EUen Would, ; and Kinette 
spoons were presented to those 
leaving. Lois Newton presented 
Pearl Slater with her spoon and 
reminded the club that Pearl 
has been a member for seven 
years. She was in the Kinette 
Choir and last year was the 
club secretary. Betty Sperle 
presented Marion AquUon with 
her spoon; Marion, who had 
been a member of other Kin- 
ette Clubs for seven years be­
fore moving to Kelowna, was 
a member of the Kelowna Kin­
ettes for the past five years. 
Ellen Would’s spoon was pre­
sented by Norma Cowan, she 
has been a member for only 
one year but has already won 
many friends. Marion Aquilon 
and Pearl Slater, who . .e-
showing the members what 
they might look like when they 
retire.
Birthday cakes are being 
given to Kinettes who have 
birthdays in September. This 
is a new idea, of the Program 
and Entertainment Committee 
headed by Norma Schmidt and 
Peggy Niro.
EXECUTIVE ELECTED
The business got underway 
with President, Doreen Moen, 
in the chair and the new execu­
tive ably taking over. The of­
ficers for ’66-67 are: President 
Doreen Moen; P ast - president 
Jean Busch; F irst Vice-presi­
dent Marney CoUinson; Second 
Vice-president Doreen Haworth; 
Secretary Joy Crowther; Ti-ea- 
surer Maiireen Tinker; Regis­
tra r P at Gee; Directors P a t 
Krahn and Peggy Niro; Bul­
letin Editor VerRe Peters, As­
sistant Editor June Elliott.
Kinette projects are getting 
underway and all proceeds will 
go to charity. A rum m age sale 
will be held in the Centennial 
Hall from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
ing.
C ouriers w u arte t To Bring 
Gospel M usic To Kelowna
WINS AWARD
Carol Anne Pntro, daughter 
of Mr. nnd Mns. John Patro 
of Rutland, was one of 83 
giaduates from the School of 
Nursing al St. Paiil’.s Hosiiital 
m Vancouver in September. 
She won the School of Nursing 
Alumnae Award for clinical 
proficiency. Miss Patro is 
now on the staff of the Royal 
Columbia Hospital In N«'w 
Westminster,M ost Young Folk 
Just Don't Care
RKCINA (CP) -  Most l.'cn- 
•  gers don't care alxiut pmpcri 
nutrition -at least not Ihosi' tni 
this city sa\s cit.v nutriliomst!
Ruth Holland. MADISON, Wis, 'APi ■ Rut-
Mrs. Holland rci'cnily <'on-i^,,.'^ in^t liastion was melting 
dncttxl a survey of the eating ,,„iny after the election defeat
B u tte r 's  Last 
Bastion M elted
, i , I I
of Wisconsin's tt-year-old arch 
opixim nt of coloi «xt olt'oniarga-
h ab i t . H  of 1.373 Grade 1? .student i 
I n  12 city liiKh .-(luxils,
She sn\s Can.ada's (uml guide , J||,. 
says t e c n - a g i ' i s  ' I u m i Ii I d u n k ;
four ciir-s of mil); a due Onlv.i,,'^ iciuibilcans r.'tired dairy 
.52 ixn c.'ut of the Ixiv. and 3 2 | f , K a r l  Ix-verlch. erusly 
jx'i lent of ttie gills who an-1 ,„nn of the state Senate's 
Fweieit In I ,|ue.stionnaiie -aid „ idtui e comniillee, in Tiies. 
U l o v  ili'uiK that mnovmt, M i i v ' h prtiunr y rlr i’tinii, lo i j i i r k  *
Mis llollan.t -.iis nuin' • In-, ,.„|„i,,l„te- for the Nov H gen-i 
dent- i i | 'o i i , ,t  th.it tliov do not|,.,-ni election. A tegislaloi lae- 
eat In ci\t,(,o t Ivc.oous go < n ' q,, ,,.<1 pHlav leix-nl of the -ole
Inciudc Ilia! tlic' wcie U"I hiiii -,m\iving I'an in the H n i t e d  
f l ' ,  had no t u n c ,  n.uldn't Ix' Mates on the sale 6f the ml-
I x c d i e i , - , !  o r  t h a t  n o  o n e  g e t s  ...... i H , n e r  M i l ' s t i t i i t e  m i g h t
I ' l e a k f a s t  f o r  lh<‘m  « t  h o m e  , , . m e  q u i r k l v  n o w
S o m e  s t u d e n t s  s a i d  t h e v  f o u n d !  - i k n o w  t h a t  t h e y  w o u l d  
ft c u p  <‘f I o f f t  e  a n d  a  i i g . u e i t i '  t i . a s e  i j u l i e  ft J o l i  t o  p a -  s it if 1 
a a t i - f a c t o i v  j w e r e  t h e r e . "  l a t d  l / ' v e r i c l i .  H i m
I h e  U i ' . '  i i i i lu a i t  d  l i n t ’ He -  i n u n c l u x l  l u s  i t o l i t n a l  i i i t i i i  b '
VTC; ' .  . t | . , i
ine vih.i!. alvcfp
The Couriei’s Quartet has be­
come a name that is synony­
mous with gospel music in the 
east. In fact, it has bpcome 
legendary in the realm  of i)io- 
ncering new territory. In the 
year 1958 the Couriers took a 
big step of faith and moved to 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, to 
set up hendquartcfs. Gospel 
singing, quartet style, was vir­
tually unheard of on the oast 
const, but these boys had the 
stamina and ingenuity, better 
yet, the determination, lo 
"break in” this vast, untouched 
region.
Although the Couriers do 
spend much of their time trav­
eling the east, they also have 
enthusiastic followings in sunny 
California nnd all across Can­
ada. Their average of 90,000 
miles per year has taken them 
Into all the stales on tho main­
land nnd every major city in 
Caniidn. Tours are imuli' by 
the Couriers in their specially 
erjuii'pi'd, privide bus that rolls 
night and day toward the next 
church or concert hall.
MEMIUCRS OF QUARTET
Dave Kyllonen Is manager, 
emcee niifi bass singer tind oc­
casionally ))reaches at, the close 
ot a Courier program. Being 
an original member of the 
grmqi, Dave was theri* in l!)r)5 
when till' boys .'lang their first 
song together. Once you see 
this tall, casual bassman nnd 
hear him sing, you'll never for­
get him.
Another original m e ni b e r, 
Dunne Nicholson, sings first 
li'iior and is the " I’le;icher's 
ll(i\" of the Coiiriei';, Th('
1.1. k
.li
h e  lllhv
I m o  id
frill! nr
nil, mem, full or
\ l  I I IKi rlAY
. ■' ■ r
gie.im in hi'i CM' 'ingge'.ls mi'i- 
reaiHioi tioniiiciit aod tch ,,ip e f; the quality of hi. d ra ­
matic tenor voici' indicides r'x- 
tensive vocal training; the feel­
ing he radiates as he sings as- 
.Mires .Mill that a song of |iia i‘C 
comC' froi'p his heni t,
n ie  one Ic-IMlie ilile f.,i the 
• iiiind of tile Cinii ii i ■ i Neil 
Kiitoe, lead Kiiigei and iiiiang-
Fftctorv IVained Men 
GtlAUANTI-.KD l.AIUd'R 
Serving Kelownn nnd dls- 
tn r t fe.r over 20 'Cftrs
Anderson'* l lerfrical 
jM'rvkc Lid.
t i 2 7  r t i i s
cr. Neil’s vocal stylings are all 
his own and add color to his 
arrangements. He is a song­
writer and his songs are being 
sung by many other gospel 
groups. Neil is also an orig­
inal member of the Couriers.
Phil Enloe lends his support 
to the Couriers’ sound witli his 
big, round baritone voice. Hav­
ing sung bass for several other 
groups before joining the Cour­
iers, Phil is very much nt homo 
singing those low baritone notes. 
He is also a sorigwt'itcr. Phil 
and Neil are brothers.
The smiling, hard working 
young man a t the piano is Ed­
die llawks. As did all of tho 
Couriers, Eddie grew up sing­
ing gospel songs nnd puts his 
heart into every note he plays. 
He 'is the youngest, member of 
the group, but is a well-season­
ed musician. Eddii' and Phil 
joined the Couriers in the sum­
mer of I9()5 tind have made jier- 
mnnent. places for themselves, j
KELOWNA’S
IHMSSENGER QUARTET i
Also ft'atured at the concert 
will be K('lowna’s own Messen­
ger Quartet, a talented group 
of young men who have dedi­
cated their talents to Gocl anil 
His ministry by .‘unging hymns 
and gospel songs, and an added 
featui'e will 1m- the singing ot 
the (;osp<‘laires Quartet, fiom 
Penticton.
Enjoy an evening of gospel 
singing on Tuesday, Seiitember 
20. at the K«‘lowna Community 
Theatre. The conceit will Ix'- 
gin at 8 p.m. with ail .'.cats re­
served, Tickets may Ix' ol»- 
tained at llu' Pariimoiint Mie.ic 
bloie in Kelowna, The Veinon 
Music Slore, .and .at li.iiri', 
Mii.sic ;-iliop or Keii-Mac Moloi;. 
in Pciilicton. , ,
LONDON (AP)—Jason was a 
rattling good dog, and that was 
his trouble,
'"He actually began rattling,” 
Saturday, September 17, to be explained .his owner, Jam es 
convened by Maureen Tinker, Gerard, today, 
and Betty Day volunteered to “ it  got so that every time Ja- 
convene the Yuletide sale this son moved he rattled. It was 
year. unnerving;
PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT ^lAally tooV liiiTi lo a
The highlight of the meeting yhC The y e t handled
was the Past-presidenta ^attkd.
end report given by Jean  Busch _ ' , .
who reported that nine new Kin- ® owner is a scrap
ettes were itiiUated bringing the “ ^tal mOrchant in suburban II- 
membership to 53, one of whom f°^d.^^Jason had^ b e ^  swallow- 
left in June. Y merchandise. ,
„ .  u 1 J -tv. ~  From  Jason’s stomach and in-
Kmettes , helped with maiiy ^he vet removed seven
services m the community, she and a curtain rail
reported, such as the Mothers fixture. Each of the ball bear- 
March, the Measle Clinic, lay- jngg was an inch in diameter, 
ettes for the Hospital; Christ- jaggn appears to be recover- 
mas , hampers, cleanmg dolls ' t-t-
for the firemen a t Christmas— 
a new project — and assisting 
the Aquatic and Regatta Auxil* 
iary during Regatta. Kinettes 
also sponsored a Korean child, 
and completed their pledge of 
$1,400 to furnish a semi-private 
ward for the new hospital in 
memory of Kinette Sheila 
Clerke.
Furid raising projects for 
these services were rummage 
sales, Yuletide sale, the sale of 
Kandy Kanes and the Dance 
Club.
HONORABLE MENTION
At the Kinsman Convention 
in Trail tho Kelowna Kinettes 
wore given honorable mention 
for their Projects Display, His­
tory Book and Bulletin, and a 
set of bylaws was given to all 
Kinette Clubs in District 5 un­
der the leadership of Lois New­
ton, District 5’s Kinette report­
er. Altogether a very success­
ful year.
Denise DcMnra was congrat- 
iiliitod on winning the Ursula 
Kolbe Trophy as the outstand­
ing Kinette of ’ ,the year, and 
before the meeting adjourned 
tho Club Critic Norma Cowan 
gave a humorous report on the 
evening and made some good 
jiolnts on sijcaking to the .chair.




















of the all round pleater. Particularly striking in 
our own B.C. Provincial tartan. $ 2 0







Call in or phono 
Beltono ilcnring Service
1.559 Ellis St. Phono 703-2335
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HOW TO INVEST YOUR MONEY
IN BONDS AND STOCKS
T tx i p r o d ic o t ,  l«n ja m x r  l ie n ir  r l . id y  c o .itm  r io s c iih e i nn d  il lu t-  
t r o t f t  C o n o d lo n  t x r m i l i f t ,  inv<-'lm<-nl tc im r , p i i r K ip l^ l  fin d  
p i f ic c d i i t a i  o n d  Ih n if wi»n ii»n in t l in  invnrlm D nl r.t yo rir m onrty.
Bnt*d on q.ioiticxu of t«indrr>d« r.f Conodiiin mvnloi* nnd lh« 
expr-iieot n of Ir-oil.nj) mvr'itmrnl .Ir.iln j, llm louun indudei a 
3? S pOQ* Inr! bool, ill.nii iil.vr miiirt lol, id) test q.irstions ond 
o (inn q.insfion ond .intwni inivirn . .n oil motniiol, Tnlol
(»• il JIOOO, for drtcnptiv* foldnr ond otion wit# (fx
lfsv#t*m#rs( 0#al#rt' ARROontion of Corsctdfl 
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D i a l  : - 3«CS R r a .
S o m e  le s s o n s  w e ’v e  le a r n e d  
a b o u t  m a k in g  sm a ll c a r s  
fo r  C a n a d ia n s .
Lesson 1. Uuiiil them In 
C.in.iij.T. I li.il''. wlieri' llu; 
rugged we.iIlK!! i:.,
Losson 2. W.ili-li your p.nnt. 
Use '.) sop.ir.ite ( o.il', of 
Cftnndinn primer .mil p.iinl, 
nftnr riistprodling, 
tho bodies (i hm,".
Lesson 3. Oiler somelhing 
unijsii.'il, tike ,1 '.m.tll (:.ir 
aiitomatir: lor .uouiid 'i.’.oon.
Losson 4. Milke it g lOd- 
looking, A sni.iil i .ii 
doesn't h av e  In he ugly 
to lie well eiigitiei ' i i ' i l
Losson 5. Give it a great 
indc()endont suspension. 
C.in.idlans have a knack lor 
leaving tho beaten path.
Losson 6. IVIake tiie seats 
convertible to beds. A lot of 
Canadians are campers.
Lesson 7. Put In 4 wheel disc 
brakes, and offer a 4-speed 
synchromesh gearbox. 
Canadians are a sporty 
group.
Lesson 8. Keep at least a
million dollars worth of 
spare parts.
And keep them available 
everywhere in Canada.
Lesson 9. Put in an engine 
that likes to be driven hard. 
Canadian roads are long and 
Canadians like to'movo along.
Lesson 10. install a heater os 
largo as most domestic big cars. 
Put in a booster fan and outlets 
(or back seat passengers, 
Canada is a frosty country.
Lesson 11. Keep your prices 
down nnd your engineering 
quality up. I hero's a lot of 
competition.
Those are lessons we've 
learned in Canada. I his is 
tho Hcnaiiit 10 Major.
Ill <■ «.irml . | i ; r  (ill
J
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LONDON (CP) — There has 
never before been -a Common­
wealth conference like the one 
that ended Thursday.
Veteran diplomats recalled 
that issues of deep significance 
have in the past caused divi­
sions a m o n g  Commonwealth 
leaders. But no one topic had 
dominated any previous full- 
scale meeting in the way Rho­
d e s  f a  monopolized the 16th 
prime ministers’ conference.
A review showed that by Wed­
nesday night the 22 Common­
wealth leaders meeting here 
managed to turn to m atters 
other than Rhodesia for a total 
of only five hours and 40 min­
utes in nine days.
’This is not even counting al­
most endless jaw-jaw-jaw over 
Rhodesia in countless informal 
meetings and hotel-room ses­
sions among the 22 delegations.
True, the last Commonwealth 
p r i m  e ministers’ conference, 
held in Lagos, Nigeria, in Jan­
uary, was all about Rhodesia 
But that three-day meeting was 
called specifically to discuss the 
rebellious territory — the first 
such conference dealing with a 
single political issue.
The current conference sought 
to cover not only Rhodesia but
MAO TSE-TUNG, LEFT, CHATS W ITH PIAO
world problems ranging from 
Viet Nam to the increasing gulf 
in living standards between the 
“haves and the have-nots”—the 
rich industrial nations and the 
poverty-stricken, heavily - popu­
lated countries. The aggressive 
nature of Chinese Communism 
also has been exciting some 
Commonwealth members.
Africans, however, arrived de­
termined to force a showdown 
on white-supremacist Rhodesia, 
which has been discussed at 
every premiers’ meeting since 
1964, becoming steadily tougher 
in the interim.
Wliile this problem may have 
burst on the western world as 
something comparatively new 
since Ian SmiUi seized inde­
pendence last November, it  has 
been tearing away at African 
sensibilities for years.
Abetted by delegations from 
Asia and the Caribbean, the 
Africans s h  o w e d themselves 
strong enough this time to force 
the issue, although they didn’t 
get all they wanted by any 
n ieans.T hey  evolved the sys­
tem of Afro - Asian - Caribbean 
“caucus’’—a conference within 
a conference—to pool diploma­
tic skill and bring united pres­
sure.
Prim e Minister Wilson may 
well be the debating m aster of 
premiers from less experienced 
countries. - But this time they 
used the Caucus device to gang 
up on him' v
(Dn three previous occasions, 
prime ministers’ meetings were 
dominated by one subject of 
special importance. T h e  first 
was in 1949, when India set a 
pattern by remaining a mem 
ber of the Commonwealth after 
becoming a republic, accepting
the sovereign as head of the 
Commonwealth.
The 1961 meeting was domi­
nated by the racial policies of 
South Africa, which the) left 
the Commonwealth as a result 
of views expressed by other 
countries. :
Commonwealth p r e m i e r s  
came anxiously to London in 
1962, primarily to discuss Brit­
ain’s attem pt to join the Euro­
pean Conamon Market. Ih none 
of these meetings did debate 
last anything near as long as 
the Rhode.sian t u s s l e  which 
ended in an a ^ e e d  communique 
Wednesday night but is likely 
to be continued a t long range.
SPRUCE UP MAILS
Britain plans to spend £15,- 
000,000 on modernizing and au­
tomating its post office system.
CONGRATULATIONS
to  V .
Commonwealth Trust Co.
on their Formal opening.




PEKING (Reuters)—Defence I today that the current purge 
Minister Lin Piao, No. 2 man in woiild continue with some high 
the Chinese Communist party. Communist party officials still 
indicated in a speech published! under fire.
TAXES, TAXES, TALKS, TALKS
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Sharp placed before the 
provinces a proposal to revamp 
drastically the old lines under 
which Ottawa and the prov 
inces have divvied up the tax­
payers’ money and shoiUdered 
responsibilities for various so­
cial services. His key points: 
—The federal government will 
stop trimming back its share 
of such levies as income tax 
which allowed the provinces 
room to increase theirs.
—The province would be free 
to raise more income tax 
money as long as they levy 
the tax themselves.
—iJqualization g r a n t s  paid 
poorer provinces to bring 
their social services to par 
with the richer ones would be 
determined by a new “ pros­
perity index” formula. 
—Ottawa intends to end most 
of its direct participation m 
sharcd-cost programs, turning 
over to the provinces a slice 
of income tax revenues to re­
place the current federal pay­
ments.
Mr. Sharp proposed that Ot­
tawa retain roughly half of the 
revenue from personal income 
taxes across Canada and the 75 
per cent of coriioration income 
taxes it now collects. These 
were needed to give the cen­
tral government the ixiwer to in 
fluence the national economy.
RAISE OBJECnONS
Bill premiers Daniel Johnson 
of Quebec and others voiced 
strong objections.
Ottawa, must give up aimosl 
100 per cent of tliese direct tax 
fields to Quebec. Mr. Johnson 
said, tx'cause Ottawa’s prc.s- 
ence there is unconstitutional. 
The British North America Act 
gave direct tax fields to the 
province.*.
Faced willi the need to in­
crease services in many fields, 
Q u e b e c had no alternative. 
“This is the only deal open to 
us.”
Premier John Robarts of On­
tario fiidn'l seek the whole in­
come tax field. But his province 
wanted an immediate increase 
in the slice of these taxes it 
now gets.
Premier Duff Rohliu of Mani­
toba was cspeclall.v vocid alxiut 
the soaring cost of iHiucation 
and his iirovlnee’s nee<i for 
more revenue to meet this. He 
.mid the fedi'ial government 
was Ignoring this aspect.'
Kevrral provinces wore ruf­
fled l>y the federal pro|x>sal to 
withdraw from such shared-cost 
programs as hospital insurance, 
national lu'alth grants aiul the 
Canada Assistance Plan cover
ing old age assistance and blind 
and disabled allowances.
At the press conference, Mr. 
Sharp said Ottawa had been ac­
cused of paternalism for foster­
ing such programs. But now 
that it was offering to pull out. 
it found the provinces weren’t 
eager to shoulder the respon­
sibility for the programs de­
spite the tax slice they were 
offered to pay for them.
Mr. Johnson said provinces 
object to federal intervention 
into their jurisdiction with pro­
gram s that have ready-drawn 
terms.
There had been no prior 
agreements with the provinces 
when Ottawa introduced a na­
tional medical care insurance 
program on a cost-sharing basis 
as a “ fait accompli.”
“We would have liked a say 
on medicare,” he added.
Mr. Robarts said he objected 
to Ottawa moving into provin- 
ciaL fields and then saying in 
effect: “We’re really not invad­
ing, we’re  only o f f e r i n g  
money.”
Equalization g r a n t s  went 
down fine with those provinces 
—Quebec and the Atlantic prov­
inces except Prince Edward Is­
land—that stand to see their 
shares given a good boost under 
the proposed new formula.
THATCHER MIFFED
Prem ier R o s s  Thatcher of 
Saskatchewan, whose province 
would turn immediately to a 
"have” from a "have-not” in 
the new setup, was miffed de­
spite an Ottawa proposal that 
his current payment Ix; iihased 
out over five years.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett ol 
Briti.sh Columbia .said the whole 
principle of equalization pay 
ments should be ehallenged be­
cause it hadn’t worked. Premier 
E. C. Manning of Allxirta said 
some way should Ix; found so 
that residents of richer prov­
inces aren’t asked to carry too 
heavy a tax penalty to support 
the poorer archs.
Both provinces arc in the 
"have” category.
Mr. Manning, Mr. Thatchei 
and Mr. Roblln all suggested- 
that the situation Is too muddled 
at the moment to start drnfllm- 
a new five-year ngreement nnd 
suggestixl waitinii for Ihe Cai 
ter royal commin.-.lun report on 
the whoh' tax sirueturi' as a 
guide, adopting im interim one 
year agreement m the mean 
ilme.
Mr, .Sharp told the pn-ss eon 
ferenee he hadn't found mueh 
enthusin.sm (or a sti alght extei- 
.sion of the iire.scnt agreement 
on it-, presi'iil teiins.
Addressing a huge rally at­
tended by P arty  Chairman Mao 
Tse-turig ’Thursday, Lin said 
that in “ the present movements 
the main target of attack is 
those within the party who are 
ih power and taking the capital­
ist road.”
In a 500-word summary of his 
speech reported by the New 
China News Agency, the un­
named opponents were fhen- 
tioned four times.
“We must puU down the small 
handful of, people in power who, 
are taking the capitalist road,” 
Lin said.
In contrast the other main 
speaker, P rem ier Chou En-lai, 
concentrated pn the importance 
of improving the nation’s indus­
trial and agricultural production 
and scientific work.
LEADERS ATTEND
All of China’s top 15 Commu­
nist leaders accompanied Mao 
at the mammoth rally, the third 
within a month to be staged in 
honor of the cultural revolution 
and dominated by Red Guards, 
who made their first appearance 
at the first rally four weeks 
ago.
The leaders were listed in the 
New China News Agency report 
in the new order which has 
e m e r  g ed since last month’s 
plenary session of the Commu­
nist party  central committee, 
the first in four years.
After Mao, Lin and Chou 
came Tao Chu. the party’s new 
propaganda chief, and Chen 
Po-ta, head of the cultural rev­
olution group under the central 
committee, who was absent 
from tho second in the series 
of rallies.
Head of State Liu Shao-chi, 
until recently No. 2 in the party, 
wa." listed eighth.
BONN (Ap)—The West Ger­
man Air Force annoimced to­
day the loss of its 62nd Frl04 
Starfighter since it began fly­
ing the U.S.-designed plane in 
1961.'
The ministry said the plane i 
crashed Thursday shortly after 
takeoff at Luke Air Force Base, 
Ariz., where German pilots are 
training. The pilot ejected froni 
the aircraft and was saved; the] 
ministry said. j
The German Air Force has i | 
lost 35 pilots in the series of, 
Starfighter crashes which , has 
touched off a m ajor defence | 
controversy in the coimtry.
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Tomorrow, September 17th, at 410 Bernard Avenue
★  OFRCIAL OPENING CEREMONIES 9 :3 0  A.M.
★  FREE COFFEE AND CAKE FOR ALL
The Modern Place To Make Your Savings Grow
Earn 4V2% on Savings and Chequing -  plus free gifts! .
A t C om m o n w ealth  T ru s t 's  n e w  K elow na o ff ice  y o u l l  en joy  a DOUBLE RETURN 
on th e  m oney  you sa v e .  . . . a f u l l  4!/2%  in te re s t  on  S av ings  an d  C hequ­
ing a c c o u n ts  PLUS a b ig  se lec tion  o f  f r e e  g if ts .  Radios, lu g g a g e , ap p lian ces  
and  m any  o th e r  v a lu ab le  a r t ic le s  can  b e  y o u rs  . . . ju s t  fo r  sav ing  y o u r  o w n  
m oney  a t  C o m m o n w ea lth  T rus t.
Up to 6V2% on Term Deposits
At C om m o n w ealth  T ru s t ,  a G u a ra n te e d  In v e s tm e n t  C e rt if ic a te  p u rc h a s e d  fo r  a 
s ing le  y ea r  e a rn s  6-1 / 8% . This s u b s ta n t ia l  r a te  in c re a se s  w i th  th e  len g th  of y o u r  
d ep o s i t  to  a full 6V2%  for a te rm  of 5  t o  10  y ea rs .
For yo u r  day-to -day  financia l n ee d s  -  a n d  fo r  a s su re d  long-te rm  in v e s tm e n t  
re su l ts  -  t h e  p lace to  sa v e  is th e  n e w  K elow na  o ffice  o f  C o m m o n w ea lth  T ru s t .  
Open longer h o u rs  M o n d ay  th ro u g h  S a tu r d a y  fo r  y o u r  co n v en ience .
2VK0 I’anclos* S(. Dial 2-2682
DROP IN ANYTIME TOMORROW -  9 :30  A.M. TO 5 :30  P.M. 
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GLYNNJOHNSON
(Manufacturers of Door Controls)
.,r - ■ :
(Manufacturers of Security Exit Alarm Locks)
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Toronto, Ont.EX TERIO R VIEW  OF NEW KELOW NA FIRM 209 Davenport R oad
With the opening today of thelowna acquires a _ service which 
Interior Architectural Hardware previously was available only 
firm at 560 Groves Ave., Kel-1 at the Coast and in Alberta.
U.S. Farmers Gear For Action 
To Meet New Food Demands
WASHINGTON (tP ) -  The 
ponderous but powerful United 
States farm  machine is being 
tuned for higher production to 
meet domestic and international 
demand for food.
A reserve of more than 60,- 
000,000 acres — double Can­
ada’s r e c o r d  planted wheat 
acreage this year of nearly 30,- 
000,000 acres — may be halved 
in 1967,
Agriculture Secretary Orville 
Freeman in two separate moves 
has authorized an extra 16,600,- 
000 acres for the wheat crop to 
be harvested next spring and 
fall. That makes a total wheat 
seeding of 68,200,000 acre.s.
John Schnittker, agriculture 
undersecretary, said in a speech 
that the department now must 
plan as much as 30 months 
ahead. He forecast a return to 
prcxluction of as much as 30,- 
000.000 acres next year for 
grains, soybeans a n d other 
yields.
That indicates total farm 
plantings of some 3 3 5 ,0 00 ,000  
acres, compared with the all- 
time peak of 365,000.0nn acres 
in the war year of 1944.
The decisions are not being 
taken lightly — or unanimously 
welcomed.
RF.PIIBLirANS OPPOSED
With an eye on tlie apprnach- 
1 n g November congres;.ionai 
elections, s o m e  Republicans 
claim Ihnt W stin g  farm output 
will depress returns to farmers. 
This is tempting political talk 
In the traditionally sensitive 
farm belt where Republicans 
are strong.
However, farm-produce prices 
have shown a further gain of 
two per cent for August to tIu' 
highest level since the Korean 
War. which is good pnlitual
ammunition for the govcrnnn'nt, 
On the other hand, that is 
hardiv good news in the urban- 
snburban belt where most of 
American consumer' live,
One s'lnntoin (J rnniont
coucei'n about fai ' I p.ilitic;il
s\ipport (lu'ectb' •itfcci Canada j
nnd it.s Cheddar clu'ese ex)>oit';| 
here. I
President Johnson last spring, 
in a move interpreted as a 
brake on nunc, ehee'w and 
other farm - pioduce pnci" 
asked the laid! .ommi'-aon I’l 
approve an imm' diate increase 
m the C.madian Clieildai' ehce i 
onola an,I com.aler a |m'i man. nl 
i n i ' l  e . i ' i '
Till’ I cj~a t deaini" ", i'li lie 
nermani nt iiu re.o e in. in m  on 
his dc'-k Mliee .haie 3n luil. due 
to oppoMllon m daii'\ ■ iate' to 
more Impoils tiom Canada, .Aie ■ 
li.ilia anil New 7<'al.md, 'he 
p ie 'iibn t ha-, witlihi-ld .olion 
nnd is r v ) ' ec t i ' i l  to e. uinme to 
hold off until altei Itie ejection'
suggests he is seeking to de­
press domestic prices and an­
other argues that he has let 
reserves sink to a dangerous 
level'.
Drought in the southern U.S 
winter wheat crop area is a 
factor, plus good commercial 
sales elsewhere. India has ob­
tained more than 300,000,000 
bushels in famine relief and 
drought in Morocco has taken 
some as well.
The record carry - over of 
1,411,000,000 bushels of 1961 is 
down to about 500,000,000 bush­
els and will get lower. But, say 
senior agriculture department 
officials, neither the Indian nor 
Moroccan famines could be 
forecast and they say the U.S. 
will meet its commercial and 
aid commitments without push­
ing the reserves below 400,000,- 
000 bushels.
Today, cotton and, to some 
extent, tobacco, are the only re­
maining large farm surpluses. 
Payments this year to farmers 
for keeping land out of produc­
tion are expected lo be about 
$3,000,000,000 and will be much 
less next year.
COSTS DECLINE 
Federal costs for helping store 
the largo farm surpluses of the 
pa.st have also dwindled pro­
gressively,
Whether nr not countries such 
as India, Egypt or other mass- 
I>o|nilatinn consumers of Ameri­
can farm produce escape the 
added tribulations of drought in 
the near future, government 
planners here are banking on a 
steady increase in domestic and 
world markets.
Global population - increase 
liatterns, balanced against the 
slow increase of food produc­
tion in tho less-developed coun­
tries, .supixirt such thinking. 
Thus, while the U.S. alone has 
dispensed alxuit $15,0()ll,nno,(K)(l 
worth of food in the last dec- 
nd(', the next 10 years could ex­
ceed that total substantially un- 
li-s- food pnxluction in needy 
i .itions exec'cds e,x|>ect!itions.
J . B. .Smith, 33, owner and 
manager, will operate a whole­
sale hardware store and offer, a 
service to architects, supplying 
list of hardware for newly- 
designed buildings. In addition 
to the specifications, the firm  
will submit a bid to the general 
contractor and will supply the 
hardware as well.
Hardware will be specified 
and supplied for architect-de­
signed homes, for apartm ents, 
schools, hospitals dnd, other 
commercial and industrial build­
ings.
MANY ITEMS
Some of the items the firm  
will be able to supply include 
locks, hinges* bar-type door 
handles, door closers and mis­
cellaneous h a r d w a r e  items 
which include door stops and 
cabinet hardware.
The housewife using a French 
Provincial decorating theme, 
will be able to have a door han­
dle in a similar style. There is 
also a fleur-de-lis design with 
a 1 latching light switch cover.
Door handles come in 56 de­
signs, some for as little as $5. 
They are made in aluminum, 
bronze, brass, stainless steel 
tind dull chrome. There are 
even wood rnodels, and one in 
ceramic.
The new firm has 1,100 square 
feet of office space in a new 
building of pumice block owned 
by A, Simonoau and Son, The 
space contains an office for Mr, 
Smith, an entrance with recep­
tionist, and a warehouse with 
rows of adjustable shelving. The 
third employee is a warehouse 
boy.
ENGLISIMJORN
Mr, Smith was born in Lon­
don, and entered the hardware 
business after completing his 
first year university. In 1955 
he arrived in Vancouver and 
went to work for Woodward’s 
store and later for Marshall 
Wells, The new firm has a man­
ager with a wealth of experi­
ence behind him.
Interior Architectural Hard­
ware will serve an area from 
Penlielon to Fort SI. John. Tho 
firm has a stock worth $25,000 
now and hopes to build it Uji to 
$40,000 in the future. The stock 
comes mostly from Eastern 
Canada and is brought in by 




Distributors of Stanley 
Builders Hardware
THE STANLEY WORKS O F CANADA. LIMITED 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Plants In Hamilton and Toronto, Ont. and Roxton Pond, Qua
SUN LIFE of CANADA’S
FAMILY SECURITY BENEFIT
ran provide the necessary financial 
protection your family deserves 
at .'in ama/ing low co;;t. Worth in-' 
vi-stigating'’ Sure is!
Call
IMlll. RA M A (;i.
St N I.IFF, ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
.Suite 2, 15(iO.\ Water St.. Kelowna 
Bus. 7f.2-IHin Res. 762-09:13
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NOTICE
Rockgas Propane will be
CLOSED MONDAYS
Effective immediately.
O pen Tuos. th ro  Sat. 8 :3 0  to 5 p .m .
ROCKGAS PROPANE
( !p 1 as i iK. i . i l  Ib.Uiii-,' Sv-i .pi '




I hc management and' staff of Fred Wcsten Constrtiction wishes lo take thl» 
opporltinily to extend their best wishes to Commonwealth 'I'riist on their opening. 
Ihcy arc proud to have been the Gcnerai Conlracfors for this fine building.
FRED WESTEN COHSTRUCTION




E  A T ©  N  
Y A L E  & 
T O W N Em m
INC.
■fii:':!';:;;;-
LARGE STOCK ON HAND
RELfmNA DAILT OOITBIEH, FBI.. eETV. M> IM
on • '•_in
KELOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
to serve Architects and Contractors 
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
and Interior British Columbia
"YALE" ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE
T h ro u ^  Interior Architectural Hardware Linutcd, ArcWtects and Q m tractori
in this important growing market will be able to avail themselves of the techmcal, 
d e s i^ , and master-keying experience which “Yale” has gained in a  century of 
world leadership in the security field.
CANADIAN DIVISION
EATON YAIE & TOWNE INC. 








OTTAWA (CP)—Scratch'' the 
m ortar between the logs in a 
pioneer's cabin and you should 
find sorrie horsehair.
But b e c a u s e  horses are 
scarce, the settler’s cabin re­
built by an Ottawa cOuple has 
fuzz-free walls.
That’s about the only conces­
sion to the space age Bob and 
Mary Anne Phillips allowed, 
though. T h e  furniture from 
friends’ attics Or thrift shops is 
all a t least 100 years old. A 
black iron Franklin stove takes 
the chiU off evenings and run­
ning water is courtesy of a 
hand pump connected to a rain­
water tank.
■’Sometimes we even make 
our own candles,” says Mr 
Phillips, 44, the tall, blue-eyed 
director of the special planning 
branch of the privy council. He 
and some friends rebuilt the 
cabin on his 11,-acre plot of 
rocks and trees overlooking the 
Gatineau River.
Tire Phillips already had a 
cottage on the property about 
10 inilcs north of Ottawa. About 
a year ago, their interest in 
C'anadiana found a focus in the 
cabin project and they adver, 
tised and found the, one they
wanted . on a farm about 40 
miles away.
“ No one had lived in it since 
the 1920s,” says dafk-haired, 
brown-eyed Mrs. Phillips, 43,
“ The ■window's and doors were 
pretty well shot, and the floor 
was rotten because it had been 
built right on the ground.
“The owner was delighted 
that, we wanted the cabin, be­
cause his great - grandparents 
had built it, and his grandfather 
had been born there.”
OLD LUMBER ADDED
With the help of their chil­
dren, M argaret, 17, Brigid, 13, 
and Jennifer, 12, they num­
bered “every splinter,” tore it 
down and loaded the logs for 
a trailer trip to the new site.
A demolition project in down­
town Ottawa provided century- 
old luniber for the new front 
and side Dutch doors, and wide 
boards for the ground and loft 
floors.
Little paint was needed—even 
the furniture has been restored 
to its natural pine finish. Mrs. 
Phillips’ mother wove tho grey 
and blue window curtains, and 
is teaching the girls to use the 
cabin’s spinning wheel.
Several friends of the Phillips] 
have followed their lead and 
settler’s cabins are going up on 
the summer properties of jour­
nalist Blair F raser and Robert 
George of external affairs.
“We’re  delighted, b e c a u s e  
otherwise these pioneers’ homes 
would just get decayed or 
burned,” says Mrs. Phillips 
“And the Ottawa Valley is a 
wondei’ful place to, find them 
Interest hasn’t been as high 
here as in southern Ontario, so 
the furniture isn’t as expen­
sive.”
- Mr. Phillips, in the process of 
rebuilding a second smaller j 
cabin, is just as pleased with 
his construction job.'
“They cost no more than the 
same amount of space in a 
modern cabin. And with a ce­
ment foundation and wood pre-1 
servative, we figure they’ll last] 
another hundred years.” |
s
TRAIN FOR EMERGENCY
Children of baby-sitting a g e , 
.should be shown where and how | 
to turn off gas, electricity and] 
water at the main's in an em er­
gency.
Ifr"
a re  cord ia lly  e x te n d e d  to
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURAL 
HARDWARE LTD.
on th e  occasion  of your
F o r m a l  O p e n i n g




i m  K i«f SI. I otonhi .1, Onl.
We are pleased to announce that wo aro now open -  
offering a complete contract hardware service to  the 
Contractors and Builders and Assisting Architects on 
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Canadian Lacrosse Associatioa 
announced Thursdaj’ night the 
fourth game of the best-of-seven 
Canadian senior lacrosse finals 
will be played Saturday in the 
Peterborough Civic Arena. ■ 
The venue was changed after * 
Bob Marsh, coach of the Van­
couver team , and Bob Allan of 
the Peterborough Petes, s a id , 
they W oidd not play another 
game of the Mann Cup series 
in the city’s Memorial Centre.
Both coaches complained th a t - 
plywood sheets covering the ice 
surface made the floor slippery.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS played, San Francisco Giants
walloped Npw York Mets 10-4 
but remained three games be-
LIVELY CHAUENGER
Dama Pattle, newest Aus­
tralian effort to wrest the 
America’s Cup from the 
United States a year from
now, nears the water 6f Syd- Gretel next year for the right
ney harbor during launching. to challenge for the ciip off
The new 12-meter yacht wiU Newport, R d., . in September
sail a series of trials against of next year. The Sydney Sun
yachting writer says “ From 
shoulders to aft Dame Pattie 
is full and bosomy compared
with Gretel’s severe lines, 
and seems a more lively, 
buoyant boat.’’
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
One of the harshest facts of 
life confronting a quarterback 
is that you can’t set up an ef­
fective passing gam e, unless 
you have the ground attack to 
keep the defence honest.
The point is being brought 
home painfully to the two 
youngest signal - callers in the 
Western Football Conference, 
Pete Liske of Calgary Stamped- 
ers and Randy Kerbow of Ed 
monton Eskimos.
Liske probably didn’t  need re­
minding a f t e r  spending his 
rookie year with the punchless 
Toronto Argonauts' of the East­
ern Conference last season and 
being thrown for a league - lead 
ing 301 yards while attempting 
to pass.
Things looked brighter for 
him this season when he was 
traded to the Stampeders, a 
team  that built its running a t 
tack around the versatile Lovell 
Coleman and the speedy Ted 
Woods. But his hopes disap­
peared when Coleman a n d  
Woods were knocked out for 
the year with injuries in Cal­
gary’s opening games.
Kerbow’s bulwark against the 
enemy pass rush was Jim  
TTiomas’ Edmonton’s deceptive 
halfback who leads the WFC in 
rushing and is equally adept at 
picking holes in the middle and 
outracing the defender.s around 
the ends. But Thomas has been 
cut out since Sept; 2 with a 
Charley horse and if gone much 
longer. Kerbow is in trouble. 
PASSES INTERCEPTED 
In two games without his 
help, Kerbow has had a total 
of six passes interceptcel, bring 
ing his total to a \VFC-leading 
12 for tlie season.
Liske will get another taste 
of backfield protection, or lack 
of It,'Saturday when Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers visit Calgary, but 
Kerlxiw will have to wail until 
Monday when Ottawa Rough 
Riders go to Eelmonton.
tion, Ottawa plays B.C. Lions eagle Keys says it’s a bit early 
in Vancouver Saturday and Tor- to decide whether Dempsey will 
onto Argonauts take on Sas- play.
katchewan Roughriders Sunday E d  McQuatters, a six-foot
Low gross in' the Hunt CJup 
qualifying was won by Lillian 
Bailey. Sept. 20 will be shotgun 
Calcutta. All teams begin, a t the 
same time off the specified tees. 
The first named is the captain 
, , , ,. . .. T. t of that team and responsible for
In other weekend WFC ac- earlier m the season. But coach scoring. A gunshot Is the
WOMEN ON THE
in Regina 
The Ottawa - B E . game will 
be televised both E ast arid West 
by the CBC while Sunday’s 
game in Regiria will be tele­
vised both east and west by 
CTV. Saturday’s game ih Cal­
gary will not be televised.
As far as the Calgary man­
agement is concerned, Liske 
will have a pretty good backup. 
Coach J e r r y  Williams says 
Jerry  Keeling will be used at 
quarterback “if it]s needed.”
’The Stamps wiU be re-joined 
by Bob Lueck, a 230-{^und of­
fensive guard cut earlier when 
numbers caught u p ; with the 
club,
Williams didn’t  know whether 
linebacker J e r r y Campbell’s 
banged knee would be healed 
enough for him to play but it’s 
for sure that offensive tackle 
Lanny Boleski will sit out the 
game with a charley horse that 
has bothered him for some 
time.
George Hansen will move into 
Boleski’s spot and Ron All- 
bright will p l a y defensive 
Tackle in place of Hansen.
Coach Bud Grant doesn’t plan 
any changes in the Bombers’ 
lineup because “ there aren’t 
any changes we could make, if 
we wanted to.”
That puts Noel Dunford in 
tight end for ailing Farrell, Fun- 
ston, who is nursing a knee re
three- lineman from St. Louis 
Cardinals of the National Foot­
ball League, hopes to see ac­
tion. He’s currently on a five- 
day tryout with the Roughies
MONTREAL (CP)—National 
Hockey League clubs will range 
across the continent from Hali­
fax to Los Angeles as they take 
part in a 45-game pre-season ex­
hibition program which gets un­
der way. Sept. 23 and ends Oct. 
19, league headquarters an­
nounced today.
’Twenty . - two of these con­
tests will send NHL team s 
against each other. Ten will be 
played against A m e r i c a n  
Hockey League opposition and 
five Central Pro League team s 
will try their luck against NHL 
competition.
There are two games sched­
uled against teams from the. 
Western Hockey League and 
one each against teams from 
the I n t e rn ,a  t ional Hockey 
League, the Eastern Hockey 
League and the United States 
Hockey League.
signal for starting and score 
cards with handicap clearly 
marked are being prepared. 
Blast-off time is 10 a.m.
1st Tee—Bea Johnson, Ada 
McClelland, Jeanette Reekie; 
2nd Tee—Ruth Oliver, May Hen­
derson, Jbsie Kaczmarek; 3rd 
Tee—Helen Van der Vliet, Jean 
Hammond, Annette Barclay; 4th 
Tee — Marg. Walker, Grace 
Kerry, Fay Van Hees; 5th Tee— 
Gertie Johnston, Gwen Holland, 
Jeannette Ledrew; 6th Tee—Lil­
lian Bailey, Alice dePfyffer, 
M arg Chapman; 7th Tee—Nell 
Beairsto, Peg Findlater, Mary­
ann McGhee; 8th Tee—Brenda 
Meikle, Goldie Metcalfe, Gertie 
Gibb; 9th Tee—F ran  Finucane, 
Kay CureU, E. Wilmot; 10th Tee 
—Ida Kerslake, Mary Uordon, 
Freida Munch; 11th Tee—Mary 
Stewart, Berte Carpenter, Bes­
sie Stewart; 12th Tee—L ^  Rit­
chie, Marian Zeron, Mary Wal­
lace; 13th Tee — Jean Flynn,
Lion s Share
Marion Moore, F lora Eyans; 
14th Tee—Thelma Owen, Evelyn 
Curtis, Mary Shaw; 15th T e ^  
Anne France, Jeanne Reid, 
Dorothy Imrie; 16th Tee—Claire 
Lupton, Marie Walrod, Mary 
Mooney.
Nine-holers off 1st Tee, Sept. 
22. '
For this one week only nine- 
holers will play on Thursday— 
not Tuesday. The competition to 
be based on low gross score. 
9:30—Murial Raguin, Ellen 
Payne, Edna Hughes 
9:36—Marie Williams, Edna 
Boyd
9:42—Edith Walker, Mary Bull, 
Sally Spielman 
9:48—Lorna Hallisey, E l l a  
Wright, Dorothy Henshaw 
9:54—Phyllis Swaisland, Marg, 
Moisey, Muriel Craik 
10:00—Helen Spackman, Jessie 
Denney, Dorothy Peck 
10:06—Pat Greenaway, Marg.
Runnalls 
10:12—Biddy Davis, Irene Lowe, 
Rita McIntyre 
10:18—Laura Brovm, Sally Win­
ter, Binnie Holland 
10:24—June Ross, Ruby Wilson, 
Irene Gundrum 
10:30—Ann Bridget, Marjorie 
Salter, Joan Scott 
10:36—Miriam Bronsom, Flor­
ence Clarke, Babs Gra­
ham
10:42—A d e l a ide MacDonald, 
Grace Russell, Barb. Els- 
i  don.
Ferguson Jenkins was only 18 
when be made the trip  from 
ChaUiam.Onh. to Mianai., Fla., 
to start his first season of pro­
fessional baseball.
Despite his age and the fact 
that few Canadians ever make 
baseball’s big time, the gang­
ling six - foot, five - inch right­
hander compiled a 7-2 record in 
11 starts in the Florida leagu^ 
that winter.
His 0.97 earned run average 
was ako  impressive enough to 
earn him a job with Buffalo 
Bisons of t h e  International 
League during the regular sum­
m er campaign.
For the next two years Jen 
kins wandered around the AAA 
leagues until getting his call to 
Chicago Cubs late in’ the 1965 
season.
Now it looks as if Jenkins has 
blossomed into a full - grown 
I m ajor leaguer. .
The 22-year-old Canadian won 
his third straight victory ’Thurs­
day night leading the Cubs to 
an 8-2 National League victory 
’Thursday night leading t h e  
Cubs to an 8-2 National League 
victory over Atlanta Braves;
hind the league - leading Los 
Angeles Dodgers, who edged 
second - place Pittsburgh Pi­
rates 5-3.
T h e ' P irates are now 2% 
games behind the Dodgers.
'Two h o m e  runs by ’Tito 
Fuentes and another by Jim  
H art Irid the Giants to victory. 
Fuentes’ first homer ignited a 
three-run rally in the first in­
ning. His second of the night, in 
the fifth timing, scored winning 
pitcher Bob Bolin.
The Dodgers collected all 
their nm s in a first - inning 
outburst. Don Drysdale checked 
the Pirates bn three hits, includ­
ing successive home runs by 
Roberto Clemente and Willie 
Stargell in the ninth inning.
Drysdale, whose record is 
now iO-16, needed final-inning 
(elief help from Phil Regan
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident niin 
your future . . . be sure youi 





During the nine complete in­
nings he allowed four hits, one 
earned run and two bases on 
balls while striking out four 
batters. His season record is 
5-7... •' ' ■?'
The Cubs^seht 10 men to the 
plate in thTsix-run seventh in­
ning after pitcher Tony (?lonin- 
ger had retired the first 16 men 
he faced.
In the only other two games
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
“Simny Jim ” Bottomley, 
St. Lords Cardinals’ first 
b a s e m a n, set a m ajor 
league baseball record 42 
yefirs ago today—in 1924— 
by batting in 12 runs in one 
game. P l a y i n g  against 
Brooklyn Dodgers, Bottom­
ley had a perfect six-for-six 
record and the Cards won 
17-3. •
In addition. New York Rang- 
injured last Uimday when Sas-lers play three times against 
katchewan d o w n e d Winnipeg! Canada’s national team.
27-21. ! Toronto Maple Leafs opened
Toronto will be out for blood 
in Regina Sunday as the Argos 
try for their second victory of 
the season.
The Roughriders don’t plan 
any major lineup changes and 
linebacker Wally Dempsey may 
see a c t i o n  again after a 4.5da.v 
lay - off with injuries suffered
High-Flying Orioles Worried 
AboutWorld Series Non-Players
By HAL BOCK i defeated Now York Yankees
Associated ITes.* Sports Writer 5-4, hut lost the nightcat) 10-5,
and Carl Ynstrzemski’s 1,000th
i
Manager Hank Bauer of the 
American I.eague leaiiiug Bal' 
tiinore Orioles Is worried.
The Orioles snappe<l a four- 
game losing streak and sweiit 
California Angels 2-0 ami 4-.1 
n iursday night, hut the I'layers 
responsible aren 't eligible for 
the World Series.
Hookh' Tom Phoebus, making 
his first major league start, 
pitched jhe four-hit shutout in 
the first game, striking out 
eight, lie was tnoughl ui) from 
Rochester of the International 
la-ngue after ;\ug. 31 and is In- 
eligible for the World Serie.s,
Veteran Charley l.au, who has 
B|xmt most of (he .season on the 
disal)le<l list, dellverml a I'lnch 
Bingle that drove in the winning 
run In the Ixittom of the ninth 
In the nightcap. He was added 
to the active roster after Aug 
31 ami also will watch the Se­
ries from the sidelines.
Kl'cwhere, Sonny Siebert al­
lowed four hits for Clevetand 
Indians. V>ut h'sl 1-0 In 11 in­
ning.* to Kan.sas Citv Athtetics. 
Jim Northruij's grand slam 
homer hvl l)i-trolt llg ers  to an 




By THF. CANADI.AN PRES.S 
National l.eaKBe
nuslm rgh  3 lx>t Angeles 5
Nrw Volk 4 San Francisco 10 
Atlanta 2 Chicago B
Am rrlran l-eacne
Wastiingti'O New Y o r k  4-10
M'lraesota 5 IVetrou 8
Ctiicago 4 Ik>ston 5 
K«us.'i8 City I Cleveland 0 
California 0 3 Baltimore 2 4 
tntematloBal l-eagiM
Toronto 1 Rlchmomi 4
• Tbrontn leads hest-ol-seven 
final 3 1'
tlieir training camp at Peter­
borough, Ont., Thursday and 
will provide opposition to Bos­
ton Bruins at London, Ont., in 
the exhibition opener Sept. 23.
Boston begins its camp at 
London today while the Rangers 
at Kingston, On t., Chicago 
Black Hawks nnd Detroit Red 
Wings at their home rinks, open 
their camps Sept. 19.
Montreal Canadiens, defend­
ing Stanley Cup Champions, are 
the last of the six clubs to start 
pre - season training.
major league hit helped Boston 
Red Sox to a .5-4 victory over 
Chicago White Sox.
C o n s c  c u t i V o homers b y  
Brooks Robinson nnd Curl Ble- 
fary gave Phoebus his victory 
in the first game. Tire homers 
came in the sixth Inning against 
loser Dean Chance.
Bert Campam-ris drove in the 
only run Slobert with a sacri­
fice fly in Ihe 11th as Kansas 
City stretched their winning 
streak to sevi'ii games
Karl Bnttey’s pas.sed ball on 
the third strike to Norm Cash 
opened the gates for the Tigers 
in the fifth Inning. Al Kaline 
nnd Wlllle Horton followed with 
walks l>efore .Northnip hom- 
ere<i.
Two - run homers by Dick 
Non nnd Jim King helped Wash­
ington beat the Yankee.* in the 
first game.
Rmikle Stan Bnhsen’s seven- 
1 hitler won the nightcap nnd 
game up on 10th place Wa.sh- 
mgton.
IIABS SPLIT CAMP
'This year Montreal opens 
camp in two different locations 
—at Hull, Que , Sept. 22 and at 
the Mor!-cid J-'orum one day 
later.
Tore..to has the most exhibi­
tion games with 15, and 11 of 
these are against NHL opposl 
tion.
The Leafs play two each 
against Boston and Chicago, 
three against Detroit and four I 
against New York. i
The Rangers have 13 games, I 
with seven slated against NHL 
oi)|wsltion.
In all, Boston, Chicago nnd 
Montreal each play 10 cxhlb^ 
tions while Detroit has nine 
Mchetluleel. The B r u i n s  play 
eight games against NIH, oppo­
sition, Chicago will pla.v six, 
Detroit eight and Montreal four.
Twelve of tho 45 games will 
be played in NHL rinks with 
three games each in Maple 
Leaf Gnrdens nnd the Forum. 
Two games each will be played 
la Detroit Olympia, Chicago 
Stadium and Boston Ganlens.
There are no games sched­
uled for Madison Square Gar 
(leu.;. New York.
SEATTLE (A P)-'The Indiana­
polis Indians, who finished third 
in the Pacific Coast League’s 
Eastern Division, won the lion’s 
share of places on the 14-man 
all-star team announced today.
T ie  Indians have four men 
on the team. Two men from 
Seattle’s championship Angels 
and two from the Tulsa Oilers, 
winners of the Eastern Division, 
won the nods of the league’s 
baseball writers and broad 
casters.
Phoenix and Denver placed 
two men each as Eastern Divi 
sion teams took 10 of the 14 
selections.
Chuck Vinson, Seattle, first 
base; Marv Stachle, Tndianapo 
lls, second base; Bob Schroder 
Phoenix, shortstop; Dick Ken 
worthy, Indianapolis, third base 
Walt Williams and 'Ted Savage 
Tulsa, nnd Rich Reese, Denver 
outfield; John Werhas, Six)kane, 
and Frank Johnson, Phoenix, 
utility; Dunne Josephson, Ind- 
ianniwlls, catcher; Bob Heffner, 
Portland, right hand pitcher; 
Ron Willis, Indianapolis, nnd 




TUES. 7 P.M. LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
Eileen Boyer ______, ______1
Women’s High ’Triple
Eileen Boyer ___     630
Team High Single
O’Keefes -........- ...........   952
Team High Triple
O’Keefes . .  - .2 5 2 4
Women’s High Average 




10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
at the Arena
REGISTRATION FEES 




Men members of the Kelowna 
Golf arid Country Club are re­
minded of the annual Horn-Latta 
Golf Tournament Sunday on the 
Penticton course, and the fol­
lowing Sunday on the K(;lowna 
course. Entry list for this inter­
club tournament is posted on the 








Positively no hunting or Irrsp.issing on Sunnywojd 
Ranch (Okanagan Centre) or any land owned hy; 
11. A D. Ogilvic.
OFFENDERS W ill BE PROSECUTED -  
PROPERTY PATROllED.
Signed
"Prepare Your Lawns For Fall"
Use Orgnnic Fcrlill/cr “ lloii Acllnilc” 6-3-0.
A non-burning organic fertilizer for lawns, flowers, 
shrubs. On established lawns, apply 4 lbs. to the 100 
square feet. On new lawns, mix 2 lbs. with each pound 
of seed.
SI PTElVmi R SPECIAI. 
80 lb. b a g s ........................ 3 .5 0
For all your requirements, follow the growers to;
GROWERS SUPPIY
ALBERTA.




421 Cawston Ave. rhone 762-2648
H.ardw,ire, Housewares, P.sints, Prcstone Anti f reeze, 
n  A r.as
1111 SI OKI w il l  Rl- T T ir CUSTOMFR 
SIlA Rf S IH F  PROMT
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23ESS QUa cm  
XBilQSlSiiaa 3 2 3  
^ !3 S liaS  QSQB
By B. JAY BECKEB 
Ciop Becord-Holder In Masters' 
Individnal Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
Yon are : South, both sides 







unit of Siam 
40. At a 
distance 
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C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
ID^IVNA DAILY COUBIEB, FBL, SEPT. 18,1968
South 
^ ,
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to worii if : 
A X T D L B A A X B  
is L O N O F  E L L  O W
One letter simply stands for smother. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the len^h and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation v
M P G O P T B Y D J E U P D L E L Z U A O
O E Y U A  L D  X D E M  J R U  T U E Y U P L X -
B D P L U  DO S E L . — Y D j O Y U  J Y D I L P L X
I Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WHAT IS A LAW, IF THOSE 
WHO MAKE IT BECOME THE FORWARDEST TO BREAK 
Irr?—BEA’TTIE
West North East 
3 4 , Dble Pass
What would you bid now with 
each of the f o l l o w i n g  five 
hands?
1. 4J9752 FJ63 4842 *95
2. VJ8S3 4KQ3 *J1084
3. 4 J3  VKQ984 *KJ87 *62
4. *KQ652 4RKJ73 4 Q 8  *74 
6. AKJ843 IRKQ32 *A953 * —
1'. Three spades. This is of 
course an unpleasant bid to 
make, but you really have no 
choice since partner’s double 
requests you to bid and you are 
not responsible for being dealt 
this sad collection of cards.
It would be wrong to pass. 
Your chances of beating three 
clubs are poor, and a pass is 
therefore out of the question. 
P artner’s double is primarDy for 
takeout, and the, l^ s t thing to 
do is obey him by bidding yoiir 
best suit.
2. Pass. Here you are per­
m itted to pass because there is 
reason to think you can beat 
three clubs. You have two prob­
able defensive tricks and it is 
not too much to expect partner 
to take at. least three. The al­
ternative bids of three hearts 
or three notrump might produce 
a better result than three clubs 
doubled, but they are more like­
ly to lead to a minus score, A 
pass looks best in the long run.
3., Four hearts. The double of 
a preemptive bid is nearly al­
ways based on a better-than
average opening bid, and it is 
therefore probable tha t 10 bigh- 
card points ' and a reasonable 
suit produce a game. A 
three heart response would be 
totally inadequate. We have 
values and we should express 
them.
4. Four clubs. Game is prac­
tically certain, but whether the 
proper trum p suit is spades or 
hearts is a t this point uncertain. 
The safest response is to cuebid 
clubs and force partner to 
choose the suit. The intention is 
to pass four hearts or four 
spades if that is what partner 
bids. If the response to four 
clubs is four diamonds, we in­
tend to bid four soades.
’The cuebid . is used quite 
liberally these days to show a 
game-going hand. No longer 
does it guarantee the ace or a 
void in the adverse suit, as it 
did for many years, I t is a kind 
of catch-all.
5. Four clubs. The cuebid is 
used here also, but this time 
it is for real, that is, we actn 
aUy have first-round control 
Obviously, we will not settle for 
less than a small slam in the 
suit of partner’s choice. Which­
ever suit North selects, we can 
afford to cuebid clubs again (to 
show actual first-round control) 
and then raise him to six. Such 
a sequence invites seven.
APPOINTMENT MADE
WINNIPEG (CP) — Appoint­
ment of W. W. Mair, chief of 
Canada’s National Parks Serv­
ice, as Manitoba deputy minis­
ter of mines and natural re­
sources was announced Tues­
day. Mr. Mair, 52, is a  wildlife 
specialist and previously served 
ais chief of the Canadian Wild­
life Service.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
6 ffice hours
W f
(Bl Kiac FaUam S|«&at,, lac.. 19^ WotM right, mwtJ.
•rrhere IS no best time to see him. Before lunch he!s 
irritable because he’s hungry—after lunch he’s 
cross because of his indigestion.”
* K M r
/ /
The BpCKELHAUS
a private dwettinq n Elmstian. Germany,
WAS BUILT FROM VELbOW. 
BRICKS CREATED WHEN A 
SHIP BURNED IN THE HARBOR 
AND THE HEAT "FIRED"' ITS 
BALLAST OF NOgh/EGlM CLAY
( 1817 J
i
•THATJ? *)(ACtuy YMFCT X THW)5 
BlSHT ■“
VOUTUINIC




aiu -fipA 5WJTCH .THAT HAS 
NOTHINS WBONfir WITH JT 






BOY, Y <}UICK, FETCH HW A T  iffiVER U W ,\  
IF YOUR \BCrrtlE OF PERFUME ) WISE 61NS. 










UNDER A PILE 
OFFISH.
(400RAY HkGANC'
A SHOWER AND 
ACilAN6E<»= 
CLOTHES,
e o  BACK TO SLEEP
I u u s r
BirM V TWUMB I
iVeSOTlT-









We seU Hvuiting Licences and 
Tags — Gims — Shells 
Hunters’ Clothing and 
Footwear 
1615 Pandosy St.
c ^ l l  7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier C lassified
_  I » i'l MittM I >» '  A
Sum m ertim e Is 
Portable H m e !
We have AM and FM transUtore, 
18 models to cbooss from. Startins 
prices only 9.9S.
ACM E '
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to  set 
up color and have qualified 




WHO RULED E(r/PT FOR 25 
YEARS, VANISHED ON HIS 
■36th BIRTHDAY 
-AND HO TRACE OF HIM 
MAS EYE/B FOUND
f  Kk| FtMsiM Sr«JU,«t. W.. ISoA U«|U n«iu rwim
African 
LEOPARDS




BY PLACING m  
VICTIMS'SKULLS 




iDo not expect loo much of 
Saturday’s moi'ning hours, 
v|hen you may be faced with 
some obstacles to your plans. 
With consequent confusion. P.M. 
influences improve consider­
ably, however, and you should 
nbt only solve all problems, but 
hpve an extremely enjoyable 
evening.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
(If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
yOu are currently in an excel- 
J& t position for making long 
rfingc plans. Stellar influences 
a te  not auspicious for achieving 
lij|unediute gains in either fi­
nancial or occupational m atters 
(Ih fact, conservatism and 
caution should be "m usts” for 
the next three months), but 
plans conceived now and fol­
lowed up conscientiously .should 
bring excellent results between 
Deccmbt'r 21st and P'ebruary 
15th. Further uptrends In mone­
tary interests are indicated for 
next June, August and Sep­
tember. After the late Decem­
ber - early February weeks 
(which should also bo excellent 
for job matters), your next 
g(Mxl pcriwls along these lines 
will occur during the latter half 
of April, in mid-May, August 
and September.
Domestic nnd .social interests 
should prove harmonious for 
most of tho year ahead, with 
the exception of brief periods 
in early March and/or early 
June nnd, for the .single, new 
romance and/or m arriage is a 
strong likelihood either in late 
DecemlH'r (an all-around good 
pcri(Kl>. In Ai)iTl, May or Au­
gust. Most propitious pcrkxb 
for travel: Next February, late 
May, June, July nnd August.
A child Ixirn on this day will 
1x1 endowed with a keenly 
analytical mind, great determi­
nation, self-reliance and crea­
tive wliility.
Price Of Suits 
To Be Increased
MONTRFAI. (CPl A .-lokes- 
man for the Clothing Maniifac- 
Uirer’s As»<Kiatlon of Montreal 
said t>xlay prices of men’s suit* 
will increase by S5 to $10 and 
'ports clothing will riac by $1 to 
VS ail acntss t'anada won, i 
C I) l4ivoilelfe, executive d l- ' 
rcrtm of the as'iK-i.-rtlon. -aid 
Uie I ause of the ptojet ted u>- 
( lean  s is a recent seven la-r 
, I III wage ini iea*e and fringe 
ln-r(efit.s granted garment Indus- 
ii V employee*. ,
Increaxed cost of materials I 
*!«o was cited i
pure Irii’resfc s ’-fi tn-dd bej 
•>r*"red on !0 (xo.s*o
1
A n d  l A t b r . in  t h a t  
SEA.BON
v a i n  HOPE » t h e  f r e n c h  
C AN AD IAN  B H d O r S  AND  
SC O fZ E S ONE O F  TH E  
M O ST  F A N T A S T IC  GCALS 
IN  N H L H IS rO R V  '
/Z e d  WIND G O ALIE H A RR Y LU M LEy WATCHES
C r e d u l o u s l y  a s  M a u r i c e  r i c h / ^ d  t e ^ s
3 0  F E E T  T O W A R D S  T H E  N E T ,  C A r R R V / N l S  
I 8 0 - L B : .  E A ^ L  S E I B E R T  .  s, mj w!
S E I B E R T ’
I  THE  FANS AF2E 
SOIfJe WILD » 
RICHARD
WMqM=QWTEq NOFtMAN
ONLY T H E  B E G IM N IN &  •
XRaWEMBER H O W l  
THE LAIE BIAIL 
RAVMfE MAP&yOi 
PINE ON CROW. HOW 
COME HE HAD YOU 




THiNtS I  REMEMBER
you WEREN'T 
SHY ABOUT SPILLIN© 
THE NEWS THAT EVE 
WAS AT THE RAIL OAR 
BUT WHAT'S yOUR 
EXCUSE?
I  LIVE 
THERE — 
REMEMBER?
1 DON'T WANT THE SHOW SPOILED BY 




SAW IT LAST 
MONTH AT A 
DRIVE
THE MOVIE WE 






R cli^lo courtesy care avalL 
able nt no charee to you. 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
Behind UpscU Motors Bldg
1 HOUR M ARTINIZING 
One Hour Service on 
All Garments.
Metropolitan prices. Free 
Parking on Supcr-Vnlu Lot, 
Open G Days a Week. 




DON't BB SATini-'IBD IC U U m f  




1(1) Plnithnral Crti. 1St-47U
The m lea have otianged. So has the uniform. But one stylo in still what it waa 
bacik then. DM Stylo. It’s still browod slow and natural for real men who 
know the real thing. That’s why It's your stylo. Tackle one tonight and see.
BEER
MASTIR BRIWID BY IftOtSOM’S ( M
\
Tht% jN*Nn#t.-jMwni tr nti *r iFirtfwM t-.- Ww Wrjirr T/vffN »• Hr (hi Cmmmmti f* feerJi
I
^ A P E l^ fv iig M T ^IHai/lheK'U'r;»1‘hdi Wall l>i*nay linniWniUl Itiaida llaaanwi \r 9-\b
VNHAT'CZ'VaJ 
170 WITt4 T H E  
l e f t o v e r
BRICKS?
MICE B R I C K  . 
W A L L ,  O O O F V !
SORKX »UT A WATCR 
AAAIN f5f?OKE..THEKE 
WONT BIS ANV WATER
TOO BAD y o u  
ARI2NT A
rO R  TWO, THREE. H O U R ^WHAT THE ? f3UBt3LE DANCER, f-T P A L .'f3 y e '
®  . ' CLI CK
7 7. r BUT BLAST IT
„ ■ , I'/W COVE.RF./9
" S  WITH S O A P
I AND 1 HAVE 
T 'f3E  AT >
U L WORK IN
Tw rN T y>, 
MINUTCf^J
FASTEN 
VDURPEATUPfr PICTUDf! (SOES ON IN riVG 
M I N L I T E 5
WOW 
MUS.1 
P C A L T H R I U
5111:%
I .





FO R  QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
ATTENTION MOTORCYCLISTS 
— If you are interested in the 
Kelowna Cycle Club, be at City 
Park band stand at 1:30 Sunday, 
Sept. 18 for first Fall meeting.
41
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUtftfled Adv*iU»eaient» and Noti<« 
lot thU page most tie recdved Iw 
•:30 BJn. day ol pablieatiog. 
piMn* 7E1-UO 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
Ob# or two daja lo per word, per 
laJcrtloD.
Tlirea donaecativ* day*. IVic per 
word. per. Iniertlon.
Six eonaecntlve day*. 2c per wont, 
per laaertloB.
, lltplpinin charge ba»ed on 13 word*.
Birth*. Engagement*. Marriage* 
lo per word, minim am $1.30.
Death Notice*, in Memoriam. Card* 
oi Tliahka 3c per wcrd. minimmn $1J0.
U not paid wUhlo 7 day* an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
local c lassified  d ispla y
Deadline 3:00 p.m, day previotu to 
pgbli cation.
One lhaerUOB S1J3 per cottunn inch 
Three conaecutlve Insertloia* 11.26 
per cotamn inch.
Six consecnttv* iniertlon* $1.19 
per colnmn tacb-
jrotu advertUement the flixt 
day It appear*. We will not be re*pon- 
(Uile (cr more than one incorrect , in- 
(ertlon.
Minimum, charge (or any advertiao- 
ment I* 43c.
13c charge (or Want Ad Box Number*. 
While every endeavor will be made 
to (orward replies to box ourobers to 
the advertiaei a* coon a* possible we.
' accept no Uability in respect oi loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
' failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies, however caused whether tiy 
negUgence or otherwisa.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy deiivery , 40c per week. 
(Xillevted every two week*.
Motor Route 
12 months . .; $13.00
6 months .,!... 8.00
-3 months  .......  4.25
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna Qty Zone 
12 months . . . .  $13.00
6 month* . 9.00
3 mubth* 3.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 




12 months .....  $12.00
6 months . ; . . .  . 7.00
3 months .. , ........... 4.00
Canad* Outside B.C.
12 months ’ $17.00
6 month* __  9.00
3 month* . 3.00




All mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILV COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
8. Coming Events
DON’T MISS THE KELOWNA 
Kinette Fall Rummage Sale at 
Centennial Hall, Saturday, 
Sept. 17, from 10:00 a.m. to 
1 p.m.  ^
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT IN NEW 
home, suitable for 1 or 2 
students. Use of rumpus room 
and ccxiking facilities. Non 
smokers please. Telephone 762- 
8868. 41
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month. 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
RUMMAGE SALE AT ST. 
David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Saturday, Oct. 8 at 1:30 p.m.
39, 40, 47 , 52, 53 , 58
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rixims for rent. Private 




T I L E
CERAM IC & MOSAIC
for your bathroom, walls, 
floors, etc. .








18. Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 76?- 
8560, new home. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
near Shops Capri area. Tele­
phone 762-4632.   tf
21 . Property For Sale
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for business people. 785 
Lawrence Ave. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman or vocational school 
boys. Telephone 762-4530. tf
LOMBARDY PARK
KINDERGARTEN






u r g e n t l y  NEEDED TWO 
or thfee room suite by lady. 
Telephone 762-3298. 37, 40, 41
20. Wanted To Rent
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room and kitchenette or small 
furnished suite by older couple. 
Required by Oct. 15. Reply Box 
A-156, Kelowna -DaUy Courier.
' ' . , ' ■ 42
, BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
(Chesterfield Hall School) 
Grade one, commences Sept. 14. 
Kindergarten and nursery school 
reopen October 3. Yolande E. 
Hamilton, 764-4187. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? I 
dp alterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420.
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Kelowna limits by Oct. lO. Good 
references. Telephone 765-6288 
or 762-0703. ] 45
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with basement urgently wanted 
by October 1st. Phone 763-3197.
■ ' 42
FOR RENT
Lakeshore bungalow, completely furnished, two bedrooms, 
fireplace, auto, oil heating,' immaculate condition. Avail­
able by lease Oct. 1, 1966 - May 31, 1967. Terms $200 
per month.
Fiilly furnished tw o:bedroom suite with electric heating., 
Available by lease Oct. 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967. Terms $100 
per month.
Okanagan Mission three bedroom, fully furnished home 
lor lease Sept. 15, 1966 - June 30, 1967. Terms $125 per 
month.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO rS  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone:
C. Shirreff 2-4907, P. Moubray 3-3028, F. Manson 2-3811
21. Property for Sale
I KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL
paw more for your scrap, and 
salvage 930 Bay Ave. Tele- 
I phone 762-4352. tf
DKAPES EXPEKI l Y MADe 
and bung Bedspreads made to
— --------------------    I measure. Free estimates. Doris
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR Phone 762-2487 tf
child’s birth date is a special
1. Births
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, un­
furnished. Telephone 762-4225.
40
21. Property For Sale
vmiu a LfiA UI uoLc  o cvAcu ■ i ■ ' ® ^  .
day in your life and you will 1 PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A  
want to share the “good news” tiohs and re-styling ladies’ fash 
with friends. Tell them quickly tons. Telephone 762-0501, 2150 
with a Daily Courier Birth I Burnett St. H
Notice for $1.50. A trained ad- p ia NO TUNING AND REPAIR 
writer will assist you in wording also organs and player 
a  Birth Notice. Telephone 762- pianos. Professional work with 
4445. I reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
2 . Deaths I BATON TWIRLING LESSONS starting soon. Girls 5-12 years. 
Telephone 762-6229. 45
S fa T  i n ^ l S w S 'N r s S l c ^ ^ ^ ^  AT® R E I^D IA L
Home on Sept. 14, 1966, at the teachmg. Telephone 762-4571 for 
age of 79 years. The remains further particulars. 41
have been forwarded to Van­
couver for funeral services on N  a  
Monday, Sept. 19. Interment! I Z .  r C r S U l la ia  
will take place in Forest Lawnn l n iuLc ii r v i c s i , i-ia  " .. t. /-■ t
cemetery. Mr. Fyfe is survived USED TO LIVE IN B.C._LADY, 
by his loving wife Annie, honest, respectable and alone 
Clarke and Dbcon were en- wishes correspondence with 
trusted with the arrangements, some single gentleman (widow-
401 er) possible J.W. with means, 
good hearted, broadminded, be-
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave.
tween 50-55. Friendship, comp­
anionship if suited. Please write 
to Mrs. Adams, General Deliv­
ery, Edmonton, Alberta. 40
  ON AND AFTER THIS DATE
762-3119 h  responsible for any
M w P ff debts incurred in my name by 
—1— :— I— anyone other than myself.




15. Houses for Rent
M l^nid^M rs^Jo 'h? ’̂ ™  o, COMPLETE INFORMATION on
K e lo w n ttis i i  to Lnnounce"the SAUNA Health Bath available
engagement of their o n l y  «t Wm. T r e a g d  & Som 
daughter, Shirley Elizabeth, to Eq»ipment on display. F-tf 
Mr. Paul J. Vandcrwood, son of alXTOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Vander- wrlto P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
wood, also of Kelowna. Mar- q c  or telephone 762-0846, 763 
riage to be announced nt a later 2410. “
date.______________________ 40
6. Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to friends and | ‘ 
relatives for their kindness nnd 
sympatliy during our sudden 
bereavcincnt in the loss of a 
beloved husband and father.
Siicclal thanks to Dr. Wilson 
and staff nt the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Reverend Mayan 
of Vernon and Day’s Funeral 
Chapel for their kindness.
—Mrs. Sophie Klaws nnd 
family. 40
r i’ IS ' M Y ® n liA S U lL ^  
express my sincere gratitude 
for the untiring endeavor of the 
Cainpnlgii Committee on iM'half 
of myself nnd the NDP. A 
siKielal thanks t > all my en- 






O ver 1 0 %  N et
Close in on the Southside and 
only 4 blocks to the lake. 
Both sides:, 2 bedrooms. 14 x 
24 living room with fireplace. 
Owner has. instructed us to 
seU arid is open to offers on 
full price and downpayment. 
Never a vacancy. Total 
monthly rent $165.()0. Asking 
price $16,250.00 with terms. 
MLS. Phone Eric Loken 
at 2-2428.
A pt. Z oned
Beautiful large lot with at­
tractive 2 bedroom home on 
Rowcliffe. For details ph. 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at 
2-3895 evenings.
O verlooking  Lake
A LARGE FAMILY HOME 
close in, with private wharf 
and a terrific view of the 
lake!! 2 bedrooms on the 
main, 3 downstairs, rumpus 
room and 2nd bathroom. 
Reasonable downpayment. 
Full price $17,750.00. To view 
))h. Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at 
2-3895 evenings or 2-5030 
office.
T w o  Large Lots
Serviced with city water. One 
mile from city limits in North 
Glenmore. MLS. For details 




426 Bernard Avo.. Kelowna 
Phono 162-5030
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Westbank. From Sept. until 
June, 1967. Adull.s only. Apply 
Scottish Cove Resort or tele­
phone 768-5634. tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection ol xultable verse* 
for iite In In Memoriam* Is on 
haiKl At The Dally Courlei 
Office In Mcmortama are ac­
cepted until 5 p m, day precerl 
Ing puWlcatlon. It you wLsh, 
come to our Cla*»lfled Counter 
and make ■ selection or tele­
phone for a trainerl Ad-writer to 
BSsUt you In the choice of an 
approfiriata verse and in writing 
the In Memoriam Dial 762-4445 
M. W. F. tl
MODERN 2 BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore cottages in Green Bay 
area. Apply Boucherle Bench 
Resort or lelephone 766-2515.
tf
FURNfsHED MODERN 1 BED- 
r<x)in cotlnge.s. Available until 
June 15. Telephone 762-4225.
tf
16. Apts, for Rent
8. Coming Events
mSTRrCT'’'T o i¥ L ”GU'l^^^ AS- 
anctatlon Is holding a Rummage 
Bale on Wednexday. .Sept 21 at 
2 00 p m. In the Anglicarr Parish 
Hall I'or pirk-up telephone 762 
2tm or 7*2-404.1. 40
I ’WO ROOM PARTIALLY FUR 
iilshed suite with range and re­
frigerator, $50.00, E l d e r l y  
preferred or working m a n, 
n o n  - drinkers. 784 Elliot 
Ave. Teleptione 762-3140 after 
5 p.m. If
Accommorlates 1 or 2 adults 
Api'ly 1431 Mclnnls Ave. 1h-- 
fore 6 p.m. Five Bridges area.
tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Miitcs, available imnu'dintely. 
F'or further information call nt 
Kokane IViu h Camp nnd .Motel 
or teleplKHie 766-2.525. 45
()NE nKDlUM)!^St! ITE. ground 
l«v«l. Siell-contalncd. Fireplace, 
electric heat, refrigerator and 
range included. Available Oct 
1 Teleptione 762-5167 41
TWO U()F)M SI :f r  1+ fTin n is h -
cd, ilran . for woiKuig gctitlc 
in,"' niin-dnnkri Private «pi- 
trance. rlo«e in 9*1 1-eon ^5
26 . Mortgages, Loans
“NEW EXCLUSIVE’'
2 BLOCKS FROM SAFEWAY 
This spotless 2 bedroom hoirie is an excellent buy for a 
retired couple —- “ walking distance from town” . Large, 
bright living room with glassed in sun porch, b e a u ti^  
kitchen, 2 lovely bedrooms and 3 pee. bath, new wiring 
throtighout, grounds nicely landscaped with workshop and 
storage at rear. The asking price is $11,000.00 with easy, 
terms.
Make an appointment to view.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ ’EVENINGS , :
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Bricse 768-5843, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
OFFICE and  
RETAIL SPACE
AVAUoABLE IN NEW 
2 STOREY BUILDING
to be erected on Bernard 
Ave. close to lake. For 
information contact
M o rtg ag e  A gency






48 Suite Lakeshore Apartment. Fully Rented. Terms.
2 Unit Duplex. Fully Rented. Easy Terms.
Several “ In Between” .
INQUIRE NOW!
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, H. Guest 762-2487, E. Lund 762-5353
2 1 . Property for Sale
SEMI-RETIRED, and looking for a small holding planted 
to pears arid apples? I have a 4 acre block with z BK 
home 3 years old in Westbank. P rice is right at $16,600, 
and term s are excellent. Investigate now by phoning Bert • 
Pierson at 2-4401 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
OWNER UNABLE t o  COPE WITH THIS, operation 
forees the sale of this Motel, Orchard, Fruit Stand, and 
Gravel pit. 3 homes on property, 2 rented. 42 acres of 
land, 5 acres in orchard with another 10 acres easily 
cultivated. Abundant water supply. Beautiful view of 
Kalamalka Lake. Established fruit stand business on the 
highway. For full details on this contact Marvin Dick at 
5-6477. MLS.;
QUIET CREEK SECLUSION. 4 year bid, 3 bedroom, no 
basement home. 1200 sq. ft. AU electric heat. Utility room. 
Very large lot. In E ast Kelowna area. Clear title. F'ull 
price only $14,000. To view call Olive Ross at 2-3556. 
EXCLUSIVE.
KE L O W N A R E A LT Y L t  d .
(2-4919) 243  Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
2 1 . Property For Sale
O rch a rd  Holding
9.5 acres of the best orchard 
in the . Westbank district, 
planted to Macs, Red Deli­
cious, Spartons, pears and 
cherries, heavy crop indi­
cated for this year. Full 
line of machinery except 
sprayer, all in first class pon- 
d ition .T he 3 bedroom home 
is fully modern and immacu­
late, separate insulated gar­
age. This property is worthy 
of your attention and for its 
acreage, an excellent incoine 
is assured. Full price $37,800 
with $20,000 down, balance on 
easy term s at 6%. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
1 ACRE IN CITY LIMITS, DU- 
plex zoned, $6800 Or nearest 
offer. 'Telephone 762-7135.
35, 36, 40,. 41; 46, 47
LOT FOR SALE, 140 FT. 
frontage by 120 on Ladner Road 
$2500, good terms. Phone 762- 
7135. 35, 36, 40, 41, 46, 47
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
close to lake and shopping 
centre, completely furnished, 
large lot, low dowri payment. To 




AGREEMPNTS FOR SALE ' 
at lowest discounts.
Coirimercial inquiries also 
invited. Quick confidential 
service. Forward full details
to—-■
BOX 23, KELOWn A. B.C.
. ■65!
DELUXE FOUR BEDROOM 
stucco and brick split-level 
home. Telephone 762-8439 or 
call at 867 Grenfell Avenue.
35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell andt, 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. ColUnson 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 1638 
Pandosy S treet Phone 762-3713.
■ . t f '
2 BEDROOM HOME, GAR- 
age and storage shed on % 
acre with grapes and fruit trees. 
Immediate possession. Apply 
1940 Byrns Road. 42
D., P r i tc h a rd __
B. Fleck
E. Waldron :-----
. . .  768-5550 
. . .  768-5322 
. . .  762-4567
SERVICE STATION AND COFFEE SHOP -  ideal Higti-, 
way 97 location, doing exceptional business. Newly d ^ o r-  
ated and improved. Good three bedroom living quarters 
attached. Fully equipped. Excellent opportunity for right 
party. See us for full particulars. Good terms. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL: South Side: Attractive two 
bedrOom stucco bungalow situated on a nicely landscaped 
lot. Has bright cabinet electric kitchen with nice size 
eating area, cozy living room, four pee. Pemb. bathroom, 
gas furnace, good laundry room, large garage. Full price 
only $12,000.00 with $3,000.01) down. Easy monthly pay­
ments on the balance. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yaeger . . . .  2-7068 Bob Vickers 768-5536
Russ Winfield— . 2-0620 Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608
Bill Poelzer  ..........2-3319
LOT FOR SALE, 2262 ABER- 
deen St. Water and sewer, fruit 
trees and workshop. Telephone 
762-7434. 43
MORTGAGES A R R A N G E D . ]  
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All' 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C;, 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
consultants. We buy, sell and, 
arrange mortgages and agree­
ments for sale in all areas. 
Okanagan Finance Corp. Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, f 
Phorie 762-4919. t f  '
PRIVATE SALE—2 BEDROOM 
bungalow, close in, L livirig and 
dining area. No agents. Tele­
phone 762-2296. 42
1 YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room house in Rutland, $16,800 
cash to mortage. Open to offers. 
Telephone 765-6320. 46
FINAL 2  DAYS
OPEN HOUSE
S a tu rd a y  and  Sunday  





2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
S outh  Side
3 bedroom home on Frances 
Ave., 1 year old; full base­
ment; clo.se to schools and 
shops: $10,000 will handle, or 
what is your offer? Phone 
Henri I.elllanc 3-2557; Ex­
clusive.
1 8 0 '  Lakeshore
Just South of Kelowna on 
Okanagan Lake. The proper­
ly is 200’ d('('p and one of the 
finest on the lake. Tills should 
he seen. Phone Art Day 
4-4170 a- 2-.5.544. MLS.
Mortgage Money Availalrie 
for Real Eslale
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5514
George Trlinhle 2-0687; Lloyd 
HI(H)infield 2-7117; F.rnie 
/.eron 2-5232; Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742; George Silves­
ter 2-3510. Hugh Tnlt 2-8169; 
Art Day 4-4170; A. Salloum 
2-2673. Harold Denney 2-4421.
RETIREMENT HOME
Let us show you this reasonably priced two-bedroom home. 
Living room 13% x 14 ft., convenient kitchen, thrcc-piecc 
bathroom, 10 x 8 ft. utility room. Domestic water. Gar­
age with storage room and cooler. Clo.se to bus and 
stores. Asking price $9,200. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.




Alan nnd Beth Patterson 7G5-618(j 
Sam Pearson 2-7607. 2-6483 E. Allan Horning 5-5090
FIVE ACRES AND HOME -  $ 9 8 0 0
Level land — good for any crap — under irrigation water. 
Older 3 hcxlroom home. Immediate possession, term s. 
MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON Holly­
wood Rd., with water, sewer 
and gas. Interested? Phone 
765-5783. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
% acre in Rutland, $12,800. 'Tele­
phone 765-6164 between 2 and 5 
p.m. , 48
MONEY TO LOAN-TO BUILD, 
buy, remodel or refinance. We 
loari in all areas, quick con» 
fidehtial service. Agreements 
for sale, bought and sold. Con­
tact Mortgage Department, In­
land Realty Ltd., 501 Main 
Street, Pentictori, B.C. F-tf
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL-., 
able. Telephone Okariagan 
Realty Ltd. 762-5544. 44
27 . Resorts, Vacations
MUST SELL THIS 3 BED- 
room, 2 storey house, 773 Row­
cliffe, IVa baths. Only $1,500 
down. Telephone 763-2698. 41
THREE YEAR OLD 2 BED- 
room, fully mod(:rn bungalow, 
south side, low down payment. 
Apply 2063 Doryan SL  H
ALL FISHERMEN GOING T O ' 
Jack Pine Lake, please check 
in at Chaplin’s F ruit Stand, 
Hwy. 97.~-r̂ __   - tf
40
A RESIDENTIAL LOT 60x125, 
in good location in 'Westbank. 
Telephone 768-5546. 41
LARGE b u il d in g  LOTS ONE 
block from city limits, south 
side. Telephone 762-6400. tf
28. Produce
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN' 
potatoes on the farm, guaran­
teed. Warba, $3.00 a 100 lbs.; 
Pontiac, Norland, White Rose, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs.; Netted Gems, 
$4.00 a 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Rd. tf
FOR QUICK SALE — CADDER 
Ave. duplex, $2,100 down, bal­
ance at $100.00 per month. Reve­
nue from 2nd suite $65.00 per 
month. Total monthly outlay 
only $47.00 and this is for a 3 
Bedroom house with living room 
and kitchen both 14x14. Ideal 
for a family or for a party who 
wishes low monthly payments. 
Exclusive with Geo. 'Trimble, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., phone 
2-5544 or 2-0687. 40
22. Property Wanted
DUPLEX, OPEN BEAM st.yle, 
within city limits, reasonable 
price. No agents. Reply Box 
A-151, Kelowna Daily Courier.
41
GARAGE AND SERVICE STA 
tion drastically reduced by le.s- 
sce who has other interests 
This garage will give a good 
mechanic independence nnd a 
good living. Hie bargain price 
of $R,.500.00 includes stock nnd 
equipment. Bring your own 
hand tools nnd lake over. MIH. 
Phone George Phillip.son eves, 
2-7974. Interior Agencies Ltd., 
266 Bmnnrd Ave. 762-2639.
40
C. 1:, MIVI CALl’B
573 Bernard Avenue Phono 762-3414
P. Neiifeld 768-5.586, W. Rutherford 762-6279, 
(J. Gnuchor 762-2403
MODERN DUPLEX IN GOOD 
location. Apply at 830 Leon Ave.
41
24. Property for Rent
McINTOSH APPLES FOR 
sale, $1.75 per box. W. E. 
Raikes, Chute Lake Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. Telephone 764- 
4257. 40
PURPLE GRAPES FOR SALE, 
7c per lb. Bring your own con­
tainers. 1428 Bertram St., Kel­
owna, B.C. 45
CORN, SENECA CHIES, 30c 
a dozen; Tomatoes, you piek, 
75c a box at Sam’s Fruit Stancl 
Farm, Hwy. 97 North. 41
GOOD OFFICE SPACE AVAIL- 








2 year old, 3 be'difKnu hom<\ 
(Tornpncl kitchen with double 
sink. Double windows, full 
concrete basemeiil. Oil fur­
nace. Out of city but on city 
water. Ixiw taxes. Only 
$16,.3(K) with terms.
F.xchisive.
K elow na R eally  Lid.
OVE RLOOK ING GI .EN MORE 
we have a lovely 3 bedroom 
hoipe (1 down) firciilaco in fin- 
i.shed recreation room. Cathe­
dral entrance. Gln.ss .sliding 
door to patio, 4 i»iecc bathroom 
u|i. toilet and sink in basement. 
All well finished. Many extras 
Asking $22,600. with go<T<l NBA 
moi  tgnge, Call one of our sale? 




rillAND NEW LARGE 3 BED 
room home. Features full base­
ment, carport, built-in range, 
oven. IkxkI fan Brondloom in 
living room and m ailer be«l- 
rcK>m. 2 fireplace* Close to 
town anfj <rhrMils. Df'wn i>*v- 
luer.t $3»d0 0<) to NH.\ moil 
gage. Jabv (’unstuK tion Ltd. 
762-0969. If
2 BEDROOM CITY HOME with 
large briglit living room, cal)- 
inel, electric kitchen, modern 4- 
pce. bathroom, utility room 
with laundry tub.s, aiilomatlc 
heat, nice level lot. and garage. 
Owner leaving town. $10,9.50 full 
price, with terms, open to offers. 
MLS. Call George Phllllpson 
2-7974, Interior Agencies 
266 Bernard Ave., 762-2639.
40
OWNER HAS 2% ACRI''.S 'WITH 
a 2 bedroom iiome, wliii li could 
made into 3 lots; also % 
acre lot whii'li has been 
passed for a duplex. Will sell or 
will trade for a new 3 bedifKim 
home in Kelowna near high 
school. If .you are interested, 
all 765-6101 after 4:0t) p.m. 45
SMA R 'f 3 BEDROOM BUNG A 







TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, small 
Imsement, gas heat, garage 
Quick sale, cash or term*. 6.5!) 
Ommatkm Av«* Call after 4:30 
p m . 41
F'OR SAl.E - 3 BEDROOM
c o u n t r y  h o m e ,  rail tvasemerit, 
oil h e a t i n g  lo 's down y a i m e n t  
X e l c t i t ’Kine  7 6 7 -864.5 aftei 6 p in
41
NlvARLY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home, living rrxim and dining 
loom have wall to wall eari>et 
tng Two liatlirooms, laundry 
room, den and full basement 
CmiKirt and concreie drive 
way. Reasonnliiy priced Tele 
phone 7624)670. 41
LOVt/ lY THRKF. BFDROOM
home. Beautiful view' overhvik 
Ing fi'itl riniV'H' .Sandstone flre- 
jiiace. ( olon-d (ixturch. full 
tia'Cinent U n d i ' i g r o u n d  wiring 
T e l e p t i o n e  762 0 61 1  a f i i ' i  1 Hi 
! p 40
built-in range, linth nnd % 
NBA mortgage, OVr'’'’ Braemar 
Conslruetion Ltd., 762-0520'
F-S-M-tl
M UST’ ill ; \ SOI ,D! OW N I ’. 11 
leaving town. Large 4 bediwiin 
home. Lake Ave A.sklng $18. 
6<K). Any i e a i . o n . a i i l e  otier con 
M i l e r e d .  I’rivate s a l e .  Telephone 
76:1-2907 If
4,0(M) SQUARE 1- EICI’ HEATED 
industrial building on 1 acre 
400 imwer. $L5.(KKl down or of 
fers. Or could l>e lenserl to re- 
«{x»n*lblc party. Apply Bo* K L5. 
I'entlcton Herald 40
NOWHERE IN THE OKAN-
a g a n  r a n  vmi get  a  buy like 
l l io,  :i24 fl f i i . i i l i igi ' .  w.ilel. 
l l « >w i i ,  I'.I.OOO. T'elep' luuie 762- 
klRO, 40
F, S fl
OITHIHTUNITY -  USED CAli 
and truck sales manager re- 
(lulred. A small operation sell­
ing 25(1 units annually reiiuires 
manager - salesman. I’rofit 
sharing plan, eomiiaiiy benefits,
Future ownershiii possible 
through g<K)(l production. Aiijili- 
cant. must, jiresently be emiiloy- 
ed. Management exiicrieiice 
lii'lpful, but not e.'sseiitlal. Suc­
cessful car or truck selling ex­
perience a must. Our emiiloyees 
are aware of this advertise­
ment. Write giving full imrticii- 
lars to Box A-152, Kelowna 
Daily ('ouricr. 44
BUSINESS ()RP()It'l'tINlTY -- 
I n t e r i o r  British Columbia, 
Establislied used car and truck 
business. Volume 200 3iiO units 
per year. 1‘avcd lot witli llght- 
iiig. Attractive piciiip.c!.. Mam 
thoroughfare loi iitioii. Land can 
lie leased at low rental. Only 
minimum Investment neceii- 
,Miry, Mai' Ik’ purchafied through 
earnuigs Stock doc?,  not iicccs- 
lanlv nci'd to Im- I'dit vvilll laisl- 
iie.ss. Write for more mioiina- 
tion to Box A-153. Kelowna j with 
Daily (.'ouiici 44 | cond
6,
MACINTOSH APPLES FOR 
sale, Saturday and Sunday, $1.50 
per Ixix. Telephone 762-7505. 
Louis Casor.so, Casor.so Rd,
4 t
F r.E M IS ir'B E ^ PEARS, 
Macintosh apiilcs. Call after
4 p.m., 76R-.55.57. 41
MACIN'I’()SH‘ '  a¥ p L E ®  AND 
italinn iirunes for sale. Free de­
livery. Teleiihone 765-5886 after
5 11.m. 45
MAC APPI-ES^AND’ rrAi,IAN 
prunes for sale. Telephone 762- 
8175 nr I960 LIndrihl St. 45
PRUNi'21 F O ir S A l® lc 'P E R  
II). ’I’elephone 764-48.58 after 
3 p.m. H. Nielsen, Raymcr Rd.
41
I'i’ALIAN IMIUNES AND TOM- 
atoes for sale. Phone 762-8473.
42
FANCY F'LEMisil PEARS' 
$1.75 per Ixix. Telephone 762- 
.52:i2. 42
29. Articles for Sale
wI o t Tn g^  g a s  d r y /
er; I7’xl2’ Harding Festival 
rug', lilue nnd green, with rublrer 
iiiidercushion. Excellent con­
dition. 762-:i700 after 6;(K) p.m.
40
BA 11Y C H11 f  A NiF m  A'Prii ES.S', 
carriage, stroller, high chair. 
All in excellent coiulltlon. Tele­
phone 762-;t7(K) after 6:00 p.m.
40
KNOX MOI 1NTAIN MhfrAL k  
burnliig barrels,! clothe* jlna 
fxiilh, strudural and irrigntlon




trailer rental business All 
etprlpment In KmhI con<llllou.
For further mfoimallon lele 
phone 764-4.387 K
GEN1':RaT CT EOl! SALE, 
liadc OI lca.se Ga(t>ei?. West­
bank Telephone 768 5829 
i tf
■I 930 Bay Ave Phone 762- 
_ J f
IIRIN WOOD FUHNACE 
lilowcr for ale. In koikI 
mil Telephone 2-7168 after
40
.2,57 RIFLE WITH 4 POWER 
(icope and case Like new 
$125 (»0 Teieplmm 7S7.-7135
.35. 36, 40. 41, 46, 47
FOfi SALE USlsD ENGLISH 
tiding ef|uipmcnl Saddle, bridle 




2 9 . Articles for Sele
FOR SALE — 12 GAUGE 
WiAcbester shot gun. to new 
condition, % price $60. Tele- 
phone 762^M33. 42
WEAVER SCOPE--KV VARI- 
able 2% to 5 with tip-off mount, 
$40.00, Telephone 7^2520.
41
40 . Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE, OVERSTOCKED — 
2 purebred m ares, to fo ^ ; 6 yr
42A. flAotorcycles
WILL SELL EITHER ONE 
1962 Buiek LeSabre sedan or
SYMPHONIC 4-SPEED PORT- 
able radio record player. Tele­
phone 762-4847 after 6:30 p.m.
‘ 40
old % Arab, well broke; 3 yr. 1965 Sport Fury; as second car 
old’ % Arab gelding. Palomino; no longer required. Trade ac- 
%  A r a b  yearlings; 1 Angle Arab) cepted. Good credit reference 
fUIy, N. F. Doerfler, Telephone; may buy without down payment. 
497-5373 Okairagan Falls. 41; Both cars in top shape and very
mAvmirr. Tr> m r v  ~  ONE mUeage. One owner. Phone
WANTED TO  ̂ BUY_ — 7 5 5 .^ 2 3  for appointment.
Chihuahua male, undeir 1 yeari F-S-tf
ACCORDION. LADIES’ Model, 
120 bass Camillo 1, excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-3040 
6:00 p.m. only. ^
FOR SALE — GOOD RIBBON 
spring and coil mattress 863 
Lawrence Ave
of age; Apply Stan Schrauwan,
Peter Was Saddest Player 
As
Recruits 
For Halt Of Fame
CANTON, Ohio (AP)—Eight 
new members will be inducted 
into the Professional Football
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, FRD,. SEPT. 16. 1966 PA6>
P E T E R B O R O U G H  (GPij Stanley, who worked at c. •c'-rr.o
Forward Peter Stemkowski was hockey school in Fenelon FaUs j
one of the saddest players| this summer, said the knee f eU, ^  i
around Thursday as Toronto |aU right but soihe liquid had to
_______  Maple Leafs started their Na Ibe removed.
Dutcir U a i®  Farm s Ltd., North ; 170 .CC MOTORCYCLE. GOOD tionarH ockey League training i Punch Imlach. Leaf coach and 
Kamloops or phone Armstrong; running condition. Excellent for,camp. |general manager, said he in-
546-5171. 41 huntirg and fishing. May bei Most of his clothing w a s t o  fjud out how sound the
p it r f r r ED seen at 1495 Glenview Ave. stolen from his car after he j^nee was as soon as possible 
— “ had driven in from Winnipeg.FOR SALE 
English Setter pups. From 41
proven hunting stock. Gadl 542-jg ix  YEAR OLD REGISTERED 
2439 Vernon. 42' ^.rab gray gelding; Buckskin. 16
PUREBRED SAMOYED DOG,* hands Telephone 768-5385.
1966 McCULLOCH; CHAIN SAW, 
790, brand new. Telephone 764- 
4676.
24” GAS RANGE IN LIKE- 
new condition. $75.00. Telephone 
762-8401. 41
2 years old. May be seen at 3591 Westbank 
Bume Ave. Wha;t qffei's? 41'
M-W-F-48
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
44. Trucks & Trailers
GIRLS’ BIKE, 24-INCH wheels, 
new tires, seat etc., S25.GO. Tele­
phone 764]4914;   H
GAS HOT WATER TANK, 3
months old, stiir has warranty. 
Telephone 763-2016. 47
21” SILVANIA TV, $70.00 OR 
nearest offer.. Telephone 762- 
7135. 35 ,36 ,40 ,41 ,46 ,47
WESTINGHOUSE 21” TV, good 
condition. Telephone 762-4029.
. . 44
1966 GMC CUSTOM % TON — 
Independent cab suspension,
* built specially f o r , campers,
. T ~   ̂ automatic trans., radio, seat
NEW BRUNNER AIR COM- belts, ,7.00 x 16. 6-ply tires, 5,000 
PRESSOR — Big enough for one owner miles. Gomes with 
service station or body shop. Security Camper _ 10%’ x 7’, 
™ rr.-tr equipped with toilet, Propane
NEW 6-VOLT BATTERY i and stove with oven.
CH.+RGER. Water pressure system. 9,000
NEW SUN ENGINE TEST i BTU space heater. _Ter_rific buy
e q u i p m e n t . ,
COMBINATION AM-FM Radio, 
stereo, 23” T V , like new. .Tele­
phone 762-0544. ' . ■
All equipment brand new — 





jl965 Ford Tw in " I” .Beam) % 
j ton, V-8 with 8%’ x 7’ Security 
camper. Perfect fcr hunters. 
Bert Smith Sales, Highway 97 
and Water St. , 42
The thieves left one suit and 
four white shirts and Stemkow­
ski wandered around a hotel 
lobby wearing a sweat shirt and 
slacks.
Another sad player was Andre 
Chamoagne. a 22-year-pld for­
ward from Ottawa who was told 
by team doctors that he has in­
f e c t i o u s  mononucleosis and 
must return to Toronto for fur­
ther examination.
The medical staff also ex­
pressed concern over Alan Stan­
ley, the 40-year-old defenceman 
who missed last season’s play­
offs arid underwent an operation 
to remove cartilage from his 
right knee. - :
, “He’s still getting reactions 
from the operation,” said Dr 
Hugh Smythe, Leafs’ team phy-
‘Stanley will play regularly at 
once,” , he sa.id. “There wiU be 
no tak ing , it easy for the first 
month.”
The traditional pre - season 
guessing - g a m e  of “ who’s 
signed the contract” remained 
a mystery Thursday except for 
Tim Horton, who confiimed he 
had already signed.
Imlach did not release terms
All rd  Up
Three of the new members 
i will be inducted posthumously.
! including Steve Owen, famed 
coach of New York Giants; 
Hugh (Shorty) R ay- National 
FcotbaU League technical ad­
viser and officiating supervisor 
and Walt Kiesling, who played 
with several professional teams 
and was coach of Pittsburgh 
Steelers.
Oweri was named coach of 
the year in the Canadian Foot­
ball League while with Saskat­
chewan R o u g h  riders of the 
Western (iionference, where he 
coached after having been head 
coach of Toronto Argonauts of
STAMFORD, C o n n . (AP)— 
Three skippers were tied for 
first place after the fpurth day
Yacht Club, who finished third, 
and Ernest B. Fay of the Texas 
Coxinthian Yacht Club, who fin­
ished fourth.
Gordon Lindeitiann of the Mil­
waukee Yacht Club was second.
Stanley Leibel of the Island 
Yacht Club, Toronto, finished 
eighth ’T hur^ay and now is 10th 
in the overran standings with 20 
iwints. Jam es Craug of the 
Royal Canadian "Yacht Club,
of racing Thursday in the inter-) Toronto, is 11th. having finished 
national 5.5-metre yacht com-UOthThursday for 15 points, 
petition for the United States ”  "j ■
championship.
’The fifth and final race is 
scheduled for today with 15- to 
25-knot winds expected on Long 
Island Sound.
Scott A llan: of the Newport 
Harbor Yacht Club • in Califor­
nia won Thursday’s race to be­
come one of the three yachts­
men tied for the lead.
The other two are A. E.
Luders of, the host Stariiford
!NS'!l'RllMK.NK"S
OH
and declined comment on what) the Eastern Conference.
L A R R r S  R«(n<y-rY l td .
(l> biv.tJ.s hscK ^oper-VHh)
sician.
other players had been lured 
back into the fold.
Players missing at the open­
ing Thursday included defence- 
men M a r c e l  Pronoyost and 
Marc Reaume and forwards 
Norm Armstrong and Larry 
Jeffrey.
All were given permission to 









32 , Wanted to Buy
DC-9U IN VERY GOOD CON- 
dition with skidding contract in 
Interior. Telephone Greenwood 
445-6315 or 445-6481. 42
BRAND NEW 1966 CHEVRO- 
let van truck, just driven from 
Ontario. Sale for $300 under 
new price. See it at Casa Loma 
Village, Dr. de Roos cottage.
■ .41
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
42; Autos For Sale
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J- New. 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St 
, , . tf
TOP PRICES PAID! YES!
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
WANTED TO TRADE—MICHI- 
gan 75B Loader for late model 
single axle,dump truck. Yellow- 
head Sand and Gravel Ltd., 
Kamloops, B.C.  41
EXPERIENCED FURNITURE 
and appliance salesman re­
quired immediately. Reply Box 
A-155, Kelowna Daily Courier.
, V41
’57 RAMBLER REBEL 4 door 
hardtop. 1 of a kind, only 25 
produced in the U.S.. power 
steering, power brakes, 'V8 327 
cu. in. 270 h.p., 4 barrel carbur­
etor, standard transmission with 
overdrive, highest power per 
weight ratio. Spotless red paint 
and upholstery, custom radio, 
custom wheel disc, new tires, 
dual exhaust, collector’s items— 
$1995.CiO. Sieg Motors Ltd., High­
way 97N, 762-5203. Open till 9 
p.m. 41
1952 INTERNATIONAL HALF 
ton with sleeper camper. Win­









AB R H Pet,
473 75 165 .349 
633 114 209 .330 
575 93 188 .327 
472 67 154 .326 
468 100 149 .318 
453 77 144 .318 
114;
44; Killebrew, 36.
Stolen Bases — Buford, Chi-' 
cagp, 47; Campaiieris, 46.
Pitching—Nash, Kansas City, 
11-1, .917; McNally, Baltimore, 
13-4, .765.
Strikeouts — M c D 0  w e 11, 
Cleveland, 202; Richert, Wash­
ington, 189.
Other new members are Joe 
Guyon, who played for the 
Giants; Arnie Berber, former 
halfback witli the Giants and 
Green Bay Packers; C l y d e  
(Bulldog) Turner, who wgs a 
centre with Chicago Bears; Bill 
Dudley, former halfback with 
the Steelers, Detroit Lions and 
Washington R e d s  k i n s ,  and 
George McAfee, who played
■ TRA DE^EA TS POLITICS^
Corporative Spain has b u i l t  




preliminary notice of auction
SASKATOON -  SASKATCHEWAN
" S n FRIDAY- SEPT. 3 0
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kel. Second Hand 
3013 Pandosy
1956 MERCURY % TON PICK- 
up, in good condition all round. 
Asking $495.00. Johnny’s Repair 
Shop, Rutland or phone 765-5236 
noon or evenings. _  ^
CLEAN UP ALL YOUR ODDS 
and ends. Sell thern for cash to 
Whitehead’s New and Used. 
Rutland, 765-5450. ■ M., F. tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
1951 WILLYS JE E P  $550.00; 
1961 Dodge power wagon, 1 ton, 
winch, saddle tanks, 4 wheel 
drive, has 29.000 miles on it, 
$2295.00; ’ 1953 Pontiac car $85.00. 
All in good condition. Mrs; 
Perra, R.R. 3, McCulloch Rd., 
Kelowna. 45
1963 GMC V2 TON TRUCK, long 
wheelbase and 2-wheel trailer. 
Can be seen at Kokane Beach 
766-2525. 45
Camp and Motel or telephone
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(Kelowna) -  Applications are 
invited for the following posit 
ions; duties to commence as 
soon as possible. George Pringle 
Secondary School, Westbank, 
Home Economics; Winfield Ele­
mentary, Grade 1; Bankhead 
Elementary, G r a d  e 3 -4; 
Dorothea \Valker Elementary, 
Grade 4-5. Apply to under­
signed and send copies of latest 
reports, etc. F. Macklin, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer, 599 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 41
’62 CORVAIR MONZA, WHITE 
in color with spotless red lea­
therette upholstery, automatic 
transmission, bucket seats, in 
excellent running condition. Wo­
m an’s car. Telephone 765-5976.
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
8’ X 27’ g e n e r a l  HOUSE 
trailer for sale. Telephone 762- 
8748 or 762-8663. ,42
10’ X 46’ 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for sale, very good con­
dition. Telephone 764-4339. 43
1960 ZODIAK CONVERTIBLE, 
deluxe model, radio and heater, 
new .tires. Excellent' running 
condition. Owner asking $800, 
will consider less. Telephone 
763-2984. 42
46. Boats/ Access.
34. Help Wanted Male
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
furniture man and truck driver. 
Telephone 762-4025. 40
1,966 MUSTANG, V-8. AUTO- 
matic, radio, 9,000 miles. Still 
under warranty. Telephone 762- 
2637 for further particulars.
43
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
1958 FORD, 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
very clean interior and body, 
custom radio. $400 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 764-4271 after
16 FOOT FIBERGLASS CON- 
vertible, 70 horsepower Mer­
cury, electric, Hollsclau trailer 
includes built in gas tank, in­
struments, skiis, life jackets 
and many other extras. Best 
offer over $1495.00. Telephone 
2-28H, 9-5.  tf
FOR SALE -  14’ SKI BOAT, 
fully equipped, gas tank, skis, 
life jackets, Teenee trailer. 




Runs Batted In—Aaron, 113: 
Clemente, 110.
Hits — Alou, Atlanta, 209;, | 
Rose, Cincinnati, 191. j
Doubles • — Callison, P h ila -; 
delphia, 36; Alou, Atlanta, 33. | 
Triples—McCarver, St. Louis; 1 
13; three tied with 10. j
Home Runs—Aaron, 39; A l-: 
len. 38. ■ , j
Stolen Bases — Brock, St. 
Louis, 66; Jackson, Houston, i| 
44. " . ■, . j
Pitching — Regan, Los An­
geles, 13-1, .929; Marichal, San j 
Francisco, 22-6, .786. |l
Strikeouts—Koufax, Los An- j 
geles, 278; B u n n i h g, Phila-1 
delphia, 227.
American League
AB R H Pet. 1 
Oliva, Minn 562 93 177 .315 |
F. Rob’son, Bal 534 109 167 .313
Wagner, Cle 491 68 144 .293
Kaline, Det 430 80 126 .2931
Powell, Bal 460 76 133 .2891
Kniebrew, Min 522 80 150 .287 
Runs—F. Rpbinson, 109; Foy, 1 
Boston, 94. I
Runs Batted In—Powell, F, 
Robinson, 105.
Hits — Oliva, 177; Aparicio, 1 
Baltimore, 169. ||
Doubles — Yastrzemski, Bos-! 
ton, 36: B. Robinson, Balti­
more. .33. 1
Triples — Knoop, California, I 
Campaneris. K a n s a s  City, [ 
Brinkman. Washington. 9.
Home Runs — F. Robinson, 1





only 33,000 miles, immaculate 
coiKlilioii. Moving, must sell by 
29lh. Telephone 762-6940 after 
4:30 i>.m. .
NEAT, RELIABLE WOMAN to 
care for 2 pre-school and 1 
school child in Glenmore area. 
Monday lo Friday, approxi­
mately 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Prefer own transixxrlation. Tele­
phone 762-8401. 41
HAIRDRESSERS -  EXCEI.,- 
lent opportunity, full or' part 
time. Telephone House of 
Beauty Coiffure, 762-0708^ 43
C(IOK~S~HEIT’E r7 IN(T,U 1)ES 
general duties for Shady R('.s( 
Fish nnd Chip.s. Ages between I!) 
Biid 35. 'I’elephone 762-2014, 41
OPToOTUmTY I’O R S'r U ■ 
dent — Room and Ixonrd plus 
remuneration in return for light 
hou.scwork. 'I'l'lephone 762-3231.
45
17 FT. BOAT WI'TH TRAILER 
and 75 h.p< Evinrude outboard. 
Telephone 762-2162. 40
14.2’ FIBREGLASS SKI BOAT, 
equipped. 35 horse |)ower Mer­
cury. Telephone 762-7103. 41
48 . Auction Sales
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, bucket seats, floor 
consoh', ixower brakes and 
steering, dark txlue with match 
ing 'interior. Cottage 1, Casa 
Loma Resort, after 6 p.m. 45
T9()5®X)RVA1R]’~L()'W MIl.E- 
agc, fullyc(|uipped. Seller take 
late model ton in ti'iidc. 'rele- 
phone 768-5738.
lOnirVOLKSWAGEN BUG. 34, 
0(10 miles. Ideal hunting and 
fishing ear. $950 cash. Tele­
phone 762-7510 aftei 6 p.m. 43
l!l(it“  V()LV6” ‘CANAnrANr~2 
door in immaeulate condition.
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket—for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone , 765-5647, 785
5’240 tl
49 . Legals & Tenders
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
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disc brako.s, eu.stom railio. Must 
sell, 'relephone 763-2'KI8. 41
PON'l'IAC PARISIENNE
CAPABLE CLEANING LADY 
for part-time motel work, Tele­
phone 762-5373. 45
WANl’Ei) - AN EXPER- 
leneed woman to service ealiins. 
Apiily in is'isnu to Kenogau 
Court, 1750 Glenmore St. 41
WANT'El) PAR'I’ TIME BABY- 
sitter for two pre-srh(Hil agi- 
children. Telephoiu- 762-4446. tl
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
A FEW EXPliUIKNCl'.D imple 
pickers, I'eglntmu; Monday, 
Sept, 10. C. n  Bm kbmd t'reh 
B u i .  Rutlauil Ui--tiut, tf
ll'l uW«HMlN? a
mma w couimt





Sealed Tcnc|ers, marked 
' r r a f f i c  Signal nnd Intersection 
Lighting — Highway 97 nt 
Burtch Road. Kelowiiix (Project 
E-6016)
19.58 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, Will be a^'optcd by the: 
v e r v  g oo d  c o nd i t i o n ,  good body 1 District Engineer, 
and'  p a m t .  T e l e p h o n e  76’2-8858 Department of H ghways,
848 B u r t c h  Ave,  4 5 1 U o u r t  H o u s e ,  K e l o w n a  B. C.
u p  to 4 p . m .  Friday, 30th S e p ­
t e m b e r ,  1966.
P l a n s  a n d  Speclficitllon for
^ a m e  m a v  be  sexm nt — Depart­
m e n t  of H i g h w a y s ,  Court House.
1 l!k;’2 P t i N T l A C  6 C Y L I N D E R  j 1^,,],,V,.,1:1 ,
I Cl,gl ia'  in e x e e l l e i p  e o n d i b o n , ;  , , ,,,, Ii„t.
I S u n  lai'oiiieier (ni 
; Iihi ' l ie 762-3U11
j 11)65 D A T S ! ' N  I6011 S l ’OR' l 'S,
I A-1 e ohd i l io i i ,  low m i l e a g e ,  4- 
' ' .oeei l  ■'. m ' h r o i i m  - h . 1 a d m ,  w w,












Seat belts, otitside mirror, windshield wash­
ers; back-up lights, if not already on car.
l i f i j A T  Tnakes a Rambler a better used car? 
W  n  A I  Double safety brakes, not on other cars, 
deep-dip rust proofing, solid single unit body, rattle 
free. Reclining seats make into bed, ceramic armoured 
exhaust system —  saves you money on mufflers and 
tail pipes —  keeps you safe from poisonous fumes.
’(16 RAM BLER 440 CONVERTIBLE
Automatic, 232 cu. in. engine, radio, w hite, wall tires, 
under coating, wheel discs, red exterior, white power top, 
full price $3685.40. Reduced to $3195.00. Full new car war­
ranty, only 1,000 miles. . ,
’64 RAM BLER CLASSIC 660
In cool white. Custom radio, individual reclining seats 
make into bed, low local one-owner mileage, 6 cylinder 
standard transmission, up to 30 miles to the gallon. 1 
year Goodwill Warranty. All this for only $1,995 or $42 
monthly.
’64 RAM BLER AMERICAN 4-Dr. Sedan
Standard transmission, spotless white paint, clean inside, 
low mileage, 20,000, local one-owner car, radio, reclining, 
seats make into a bed, double, safety brakes, seat belts.
1 year Goodwill Warranty. Only $1,695.00 or $48 monthly.
’63 RAM BLER CLASSIC STATION WAGON
Spotless white paint, immaculate blue leatherette interior, 
low mileage ’35,000, 6 cylinder 127 h.p., standard trahs., up 
to 30 miles per gallon economy, new tires, custom radio,
1 year Goodwill Warranty. Full price $1895. $56 monthly.
'61 RAMBLER AM ERICAN
4 door sedan, light blue, clean interior, 
one owner, local lady, good tires, 
completely tuned and serviced. 1 year 
Goodwill Warranty. Full price only 
$1093. $39 monthly.
’63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 
2 DOOR SEDAN
Light green paint is spotless, interior 
absolutely clean, automatic tran.smis- 
sion, 6 cylinder, dual carburetor, 138 
h.p,, low local one-owner mileage, 
transistor radio, I year Goodwill War­
ranty. Full price $1795, $49 monthly.
$6 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  EVALUATION
Equipment received from Spence Construction Co. mnd 
Peter Kiewit Con.struction Co. on completion of various 
dam projects and road construction Jobs.
UNRESERVE AUCTION SALE 
1965 D8H CATERPILLAR TRACTOR- 
c /w  Hydraulic Angle Dozer 
1964 D7E CATERPILLAR TRACTOR- 
c /w  Hydraulic Angle Dozer 
1962 D8H CATERPILLAR TRACTOR- 
c /w  Cable Angle Dozer 
1959 D8H CATERPILLAR TRACTOR- 
c /w  Cable Angle Dozer
6 PULL SCRAPERS
1—Model 463 2—Model 8Us 3—L.P. Scrapers
1964 MODEL ADAMS 666  GRADER 
1957 MODEL CAT ST GRADER 
1956 MODEL CAT 112 GRADER
1966 JOH N DEERE 400 LOADER 
AND BACKHOE —  Only 231 Hours
CAT 977  CRAWLER LOADER
3 M OBILE HOMES
Liberty 8 x 32 Trailer General 10 x  45 Trailer 
Utility 10 X 40 Trailer
•  1965 MERCURY M ONTCLAIR CAR
•  1965 MERCURY i^ T O N  PICK-UP
•  3— 1962 M ODEL SERVICE TRUCKS
•  1959 FORD TRUCK— TRACTOR
•  1959 CHEV ONE-TON FLA T DECK
•  4 ASSORTED FUEL TRUCKS— CO, VEHICLES
1964 COLUMBIA 25 TON LOWBED
1965 MODEL ROME PLOW -  
CAT D7-3T MODEL
MICHIGAN M ODEL 125A LOADER 
1966 M ODEL W ELDERS (UP TO 300 AMP.) 
1966 VIBRO-PLUS VIBRATOR 
Miscclluncoiis Shop Tools —  Sioux Sleam Cleaner —  
Cat Parts —  Drills —  Impact I’ools —  Wrenches, etc. 




132 Leon Ave. 558 Howe St.
Kelowna, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
imn
I'diivvrliljlv, V8 iuilonialiv. For 
fiiitlun- piulicularH telephone 
71)2-3128. 40
ev('nillg>. 8'IM lllllb'll
T9«3*C1IF.VY 11. 4 Dll. SF.llAN.
li i'>liiidcr, •.lluuUliil. exi'cllcnl 
(■iiiiili'iiiii Teleplii'iii' 782-5213 
aftei' k'.lHi p.m. tf]
Telo-
ir
l.owc'.t or nil 
ni ' i". ' . 'Miriiy a ee e i i t e t l .
D a b ' :  S o p t i ' i i i b e r  15, 1908,
A. 1. I'BEKHAlllN, 
District Engineer.
N n ’l ' K' K IX) C l l E D l T O n S  
i:i,il C O M E T  C O N V K I t T I B l . F , ,  ( ; p . m p ; k  M vK I N N O N  W H l ' l ’E ,
38. Employ. Wanter
WOIIKING MOTIIFIIS AT MY 
da.\ van' c in tu ' 1 hii\e iiKiin (,n 
3 pii'-M'liiK'! childri'n In the 
aflJinoon Mrs. V. Da), 
Teb-pti.nu' 782 1775 H
liiw ii.ili'a'-p . in I'.S' I'llent cDnill- 
Inni. Ti'leiihiine 7lil 1311 alti'i 8
4')p II,. ’»-•
.! 11)82 I'oN TIAC. 4 1)1)1 lit ■SEDA’il
III .1,', I'l I )i ,i !'■ I 'hcinr  i8’2-
3U29 tf
lilitn C U F . V l t O l . i r r  Sl ' . DAN 8 .
' I. ' i imIi u i I, A l  r i indPi i in  Be.sl
nil.-I iiiKi" Ti ' l i ' p l i "n i ‘ Vi' i  nnn
M A N  A M )  W I F E  W O t l l . l )  l . M . k ] _ , j ^ 2 . 8 1 2 9  . u I U t I  It
B i t e r  , ' iiin l i nm e  In I ' our  n b  _ .
Bcnre .  Foi  i n i o i v l e w  w r i t e  l ! , i \  19'>.5 Cl I F V l t O I . E  1 2 D o i l l l .  . , . .
A-154, K e l o w n a  Da l ly  C o u r i e r .  , i iuig v.h>'eP.  Iloni  sl i i l i .  4 b a i i e l | i n  ' ' e l i n i
41 1 .111 , 0 1 i ' ,>i  C . i i i  l>; St I n  1198
W i l l  l . DC K A f T l  It C H l l . D
r e n  ot t ' a t m'S lo o, ' .  boi i t e  ItI.ih \ t i L K ! t W A ( , i  ."s ( ( 'M
Go,hI  I ef t  i 1 11, e.s, ' I' l-ieriiioue ili,'- pit ;» h  « o n e  o \ e i .  11 le-
71 ;i( 42 \ili' ,iH' 782-713.5
M A N  W l l l t  1 r , ) N  T l t C l  K   '' ■*'
w i l t  ilo h a i i l i i i g  I't 1, pitione 78'2- M t ' S T S F . l  ' l'.*i>3 i IlL.V \  fi.
T8'27 t( . " t a n d a i i i  o i . i . i . t .  l a i i o
j Ca l l  1 1, :g II ’ , i', )■'’ 1 1 4. 41
; tf).5:> C A n l l . l . A C  H A I I D I O P ,
I IH.'U C h e v r o l e t  ■« . l . n .  IP.to Mu-
40. Pets & Livestock
(oinii'ib of Kelowna and 
V.iiii'iiuvt'r, B.C..
D l ' . C E A S E D .
N’til'lC i; IS HEHEBY GIVEN 
Ci.it'e: I'lliloi s and others having 
I'l.iiiir, .'igiilii'it the estnte of the 
abo\e (leee.i-.ed are herelry re- 
(iuireil to 'end them lo the 
iindei ■ Igiiril iiflininlstrntor ■ at 
Bi iniird Avenue In the City 
of Keloumi. Brlttsh Coiumbin on 
the 17th day of Octo- 
bi'i, A I) 1988. after whirl) date 
Ihr esri iitoi will (llstrlt)ute the 
aid el . l i e illlioilg the pintles 
eiitiileil Iheieto having regard 
i.iiU 111 the eliiun* of whieh ft 
;h. n li.i' iiotiee. 
lidlll- i; 1' KDWAltl) WHITE, 
.Xilnoni’ ti .dor.
W I II li'il. Hoi  1,. I aiidi  I 
A .bil  o u r .  l l u  h o l i e l t o l s .
ST IH'IINAV'.D r r r iH F T  
D.\M ( KC C h W tl’b'N Ml:! ’ 
1 M I’ () H T 1. D EXCl.1.1.1 NI ,




S H OW  f o i l  N l l A l . \  i  I tY
« C a
■ ’ 1 .lo'ln 
l e t ;  ei. 
40
F o l t  C O N V E N I E N T
H O M E  D E L I V E R Y
c o o l )  i ' l  I'l- s.'iiii oo a . M j  I f  I ' l l .  I l i i . \  A t , l i i M . \ l l (  
M i l s  V M A \ . ' ' i ' N  , .  M o i  If) :.i I ,. I . - , .11,1 \ r r
l - At iK  1)11 . e Al t . \ ! t ) '  A l i y  , , i ,e. ' .- , i . i .  i t . . , i e  o.
41
o M
,  ■ .kI 
4.
K elow na Daily Courier






Telex Nos.Open Nightly Till 9 p.m 
Highway 97 North 762-5203
NUMBERS DWINDLE
About 3,400,(100 Amerlcan.s, Gli 
per cent of the (xipulntlon, live 
on farms.
H e r e ' s  o n e  i n a n ’v ve r s ion  o f  the  R a m i c f  
B i c w m a s l c r .  A n d  i t ' s d o s e .  T h e  iKurU's  goor l .  
D i s t i n g u i s h e d ,  vir i le,  a u t h o r i l a l iv c .  A n d  t h a t  
m o u s t a c h e .  R i g h t  o u t  o f  t he  R o a r i n g  
T went ies .  W h o e v e r  he  was .  t he  a r t i s t  c e r t a i n l y  
k n e w  his R a i n i e r  Be er :  lull  o |  c h a r a c t e r ,  
r o b u s t ,  b r i m m i n g  w i t h  ihn t  o l d - f i u h i o n c d  l>ccr 
f l a v o u r  w c  first b r e w e d  in K a m l o o p i  b a c k  in '21,
B u t  wc  w o n ' t  set t le  l or  a i t .  N o t  w h e r e  (ho 
Hit o f  I r rewing R . i i n i c i ' s  c o n c c i n e d  
VN e neei l  a m a n  t o  m a t c h  o u r  Ix-er. I hc CircuL 
R. i i n i e r  I l i cwi nus t e r  H u n t  g«K.s o n !
for old iim t\ vise
maimer
J S J E e lS r J F L
0*ti tiirtf '*
7 6 2  2 2 2 4
This  »d' , -ef t ' »ecnent  is not  p u b h f t s e d  nr  f t , ' i  i* t hv t n .  t m  inr l-eintretl Bo«r d nr lev t h .  G o v . r m n f i i t  ot  bnt o. ! )  ColuoiUiB.
i
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India Galls For M ore Aid
Power Forecasts 
Given At St. John Meeting
LONDON (C P )-Ind id 's  f o r -  tanglements of extraaeous fac-
eign minister caUed on Com­
monwealth leaders today to 
press for a return to a world­
wide system of giving foreign 
aid to underdeveloped countries 
without strings attached.
External Affairs Minister Sar- 
dar Swaran Singh was 




Asked what factors were in­
v o l v e d ,  a spokesman said Singh 
meant the ‘tdonor countries 
should not atternpl, directly or 
indirectly, to put political pres­
sure on recipient countries.” 
India did not submit to poliU- 
cal pressures as a result of aid
r-s''cue" foreign-l -'he receives, the s^kesinan  
from “ the en-1 said, “nor have we been sub­
jected to alny political pressure 
as far as Commonwealth coun­
tries are concerned.”
The statement raised specu­
lation that Singh was referring 
to programs by such powers as 
the United States, Russia and 
China which are accused of be­
ing accompanied by political 
pressures.
'Pay Us More Attention
BALTIMORE, Md. (CP) — 
Canada’s highly developed^and 
“ almost obsessive” sense of na- 
tional pride should make' Arner- 
icans more aware of its neigh­
bor’s sensitivities, f  e d e r  a 1 
Health Minister MacEachen
said today. ,
T h i s  pride should also make' 
Americans more tolerant of and 
sympathetic to Canadian efforts 
to achieve and maintain an ac­
ceptable degree of independence 
in political, economic and cul­
tural fields, he said.
“ Unfortunately, this tolerance 
and understanding is not always 
evident and the danger is that 
years of frustration and erosion 
of the Canadian identity may 
lead to actions detrimental to 
both countries.”
Mr. MacEachen spoke at the
fall convocation of Loyola Col­
lege here after he was awarded 
an honorary doctorate in hu­
mane letters.
Pitted against the common 
denominators in both countries 
is the “ever - present and all- 
pervasive disparty in power and 
population.” ■ ;
It affects every aspect of the 
relationship and “will continue 
to place some pretty heavy 
strains on the bonds that have 
.served to unite us,” the minister 
said.
“No U.S. government, at least 
in modern times, has made any 
calculated, conscious, overt ef­
fort to interfere with our inde-
MR MacEACHm  
. . . pay attention
pendence or to thwart the de 
velopment of a Canadian iden­
tity.
“Yet to m a n y  Canadians, 
there is a nagging awareness 
that this danger does exist. In 
fact, some will .claim that it is 
already a fact that our inde­
pendence h a s  already been 
eroded, our distinctive identity 
frustrated, by U.S. influences.”
Text of his address was given 
to reporters before delivery.
DISCUSS ECONOMICS
Singh spoke during a  discus­
sion of the world economic sit­
uation on tbe last day of the 
Commonwealth conference.
He told the 22-country meet­
ing the rate of foreign aid as­
sistance has levelled off so that 
the original momentum of the 
1950s “seeks to have dissi­
pated i t  s e 1 f.” ’The program 
“ seems to have got stuck in a 
moraSs,” he was quoted as say­
ing.
Singh wondered whether this 
slow-down could be attributed 
to “transient difficulties” in 
the donor countries or whether 
it resulted from a “disenchant­
ment with foreign aid” in both 
donor and receiving countries 
which could be traced to the 
introduction of extraneous fac­
tors.
Foreign a id . plans were “ur­
gent and highly necessary” and 
the only way to rescue them 
was to have them return  to 
their original purpose of trying 
to improve the economic posi­
tion of under-developed coun­
tries.
On other affairs, Singh reit­
erated India’s p o s i t i o n  that 
China should be admitted to the 
United Nations and again called 
for a “final and unconditional” 
halt to the bombing of North 
Viet Nam and the end of hos­
tilities there.
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) — 
Forecasts of nuclear power de­
velopment in Canada were given 
today by Alan Wyatt, proposals 
engineer for power projects at 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 
in Toronto.
One estimate, he told the an­
nual dominion - provincial con­
ference on coal, is that in 1985 
more than 95 per cent of the 
country’s installed nuclear ca­
pacity will be in Ontario and 
Quebec. Another estimate puts 
all the capacity in the two prov­
inces that year.
Mr. Wyatt said much depends 
on three factors: The timing of 
power production from Churchill 
Falls, greatly influencing the 
Quebec situation; the possibility 
of a nuclear unit on Vancouver 
Island after 1980, and the time
of introducing nuclear power 
into the Maritimes.
Many aspects of federal and 
provincial coal policy could in­
fluence the latter factor. It was 
predicted for no earlier than the 
1980s and then on only a small 
scale.
In Home
Ford Puts Accent On 
In Joining Auto Parade
DETROIT (AP)—The accent 
was on safety as Ford Motoi 
Co. today joined the parade ol 
auto companies which have un­
veiled their 1967 models at 
press previews.
More than 200 reporters saw 
Ford division’s new Mustangs, 
Fords and Thunderbirds at a 
press p r e v i e w  in suburban 
Royal Oak.
Donald N. Frey, general man­
ager of Ford division, took note 
of the fact the Mustang will be 
challenged this year by two 
snorty new entries, Chevrolet’s 
Camaro and Lincoln-Mercury’.s 
Cougar.
“ We are starting me new 
model year with a plus of about 
1,250,000 Mustang owners who 
probably are the most satisfied 
owner body in the history of the 
American auto market.
“With all these pluses, w e ex­
pect Mustang to go prancing 
along with its head in the aii 
and to maintain its hold on the 
market.”
year could be somewhat higher 
than 9,000,000 cars.”
He said he . expects 1967 car 
sales to reach approximately 
the 1966 level while truck sales 
should reach this year’s record 
of 1,700,000 units.
Ford’s 1967 line was  ̂ high­
lighted by a new four - door 
Thunderbird and by consider­
able over-all lengthening of car 
lines and step-up of engine op­
tions throughout the division’s 
entire offerings.
New safety features include a 
collapsible steering column and 
dual brakes, which are stand­
ards throughout the industry 
this year in line with require­
ments of the general services 
administration for cars bought 
by the federal government.
Numerous other safety items 
range from additional safety 
padding on the dash boards to 
a recessing of instruments on 
the dashboard to minimize the 
possibility of car occupants be­
ing injured when they come in
Rap Ottawa
HALIFAX (C P)^D esplte re ­
fusal by Health Minister Mac­
Eachen today to comment on 
the postponement of the federal 
medical care plan, delegates to 
the Nova Scotia conference of 
l^iberal youth passed two reso­
lutions criticizing the federal 
government for the move.
Anthony Pearson, president 
of the Canadian University Lib­
eral Federation, described the 
move as Va serious mis-evalua- 
tibn of priorities” and asked the 
government to reconsider its 
decision to postpone both the 
federal medical care and stu­
dent air programs.
Mr. Pearson said a contribu­
tory plan could not be viewed 
as an inflationary m easure. He 
said the program was a firm 
promise and further delay could 
only bring greater harm  to its 
chances of implementation.
A second resolution read by 
delegate George K hattar of Syd­
ney urged reconsideration of 
the medical care and scholar­
ship plans.
“We unequivocally support 
the efforts of Allan J . Mac­
Eachen to obtain these and
VANCOUVER (CP)—After a 
19-hour trip by air and truck, 
a customs inspection and a lot 
of hypodermic needles, Can­
ada’s first c a p t i v e  dolphin 
gulped a few fish and settled 
down in his new $90,000 home 
at the Vancouver Aquarium 
Thursday. ]
The journey from a Santa 
Monica, Calif., pool to Seattle 
was accomplished. by airplane. 
The 150-pound Pacific whiteside 
then was loaded in the back of 
an aquarium truck and driven 
to Vancouver where. U was in­
oculated against various dis­
eases.
’The mam m al is the first bt 
four that will cost $600 each.
The dolphin travelled in a 
plywood box lined wifh foam 
plastic and plastic sheeting 
which had to be kept damp dur­
ing the entire trip. It had to be 
rolled from side to side con­
stantly to relieve pressure on 
its lungs.
“He was none the worse for 
wear when \ye arrived,” saia 
Vince Penfold, aquarium assist­
ant curator. “ In fact, he sur 
viyed the trip  in better , shape 
than I did. Later he ate a few 
fish, which is a sure sign that 
he’s well and happy.”
FORESEES COAL DEMAND
“In the period up to 1985, it 
is not anticipated that nuclear 
power \vill be economic in Al­
berta, Saskatchewan or Mani­
toba,” Mr. Wyatt said. “Since 
the requirement for jwwer is in­
creasing in all provinces, it is 
considered that the requirement' 
for coal will continue and will 
increase in Albei’ta, Saskatche­
wan and Nova Scotia subject to 
the present competition from oil 
and, to a lesser extent, gas.” 
Indications were that the m ar­
ket for fossil fuels to provide 
peaking requirements, particu­
larly in Ontario, would continue 
for years. Nuclear plants would 
be operated on a, mixed nuclear- 
coal system at as high a load 
factor as possible.
The engineer said Canada has 
a major interest in development 
of commercial nuclear power 
plants economically competitive 
with other, energy sources.
“ One of Canada’s largest pub­
lic provincial utilities had esti­
mated that by 1981 it would need 
to import approximately $300,- 
000,000 of coal per year if nu­
clear power was not available,” 
Mr. Wyatt said.
“When it is remembered that 
Canada has nearly 40 per cent 
of the Western world’s known 
uranium reserves, it can be ap­
preciated that the successful de­
velopment of nuclear power in 
Canada will have a marked ef­
fect,on the country’s economy.”
Stickers Vetoed  
As 'Offensive'
SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I.I 
(AP)—The Veterans of IbreignI 
Wars ordered 1,000 stickers say-1 
ing “Back the boys in Vietl 
Nam.” Michael Signorelli, postl 
commander of the Washingtonl 
Country Post, said T h u r^ ay l 
only seven out of 80 business! 
establishments would put up the! 




About three-quarters of the 
American population k n o w  
fewer than three of tbe seve 
basic symptoms of cancer.
the beauty o f 
friendliness
U.'. *4
Two locations to 
isefve you . . ,
House o! Beauty Coiffures 
1611 Ellis Ph. 762-0708
Southgate House of Beauty




Spacious Home & Clrnunds 
for the care pt the 
Semi-invalid
Mr. & Mrs C T PEACOCK 
2124 Pandosy St,
Round Steak Roast
Can. Choice B e e f .  lb. m #  %
Grade "A" Cut-up £
Pork .  .  . . .  lb.
SUNNIEST FROZEN
LEMONADE 4 ^ : 55c
MANUFACTURER'S Nabob,




Coming Soon at 
B & B Paint Spot
HOLES IN YODR 
DRIVEW AY MEANS 
M ORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill in the 
Okanagan give Bediord 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  gashed  Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD ltd .
■We have iiiacle a special purchase o f ' MEN’S and 
LA D IES’ DELUXE BICYCLES . . . and we are 
passing the saviiigs on to you.
' /FEATURES ' / '  '
3 speed, chi’ome guards, carrier, 
kick stand, white wall tires. A 
bike of this quality has never 
been offered at such a low price.! 
Reg. 62.95.
10 oz. tin - fo r
F'rey predicted the momen-1 
turn of sales will pick up after | wi t h them, 
now model introduction and “ If 
this hapi>ons, tho total for the
other progressive m easures,” 
he said.
Mr. M a c E a c h e n ,  guest 
speaker at th e conference, 
si»ke on broad concepts of so­
cial welfare. His sold reference 
to medical care in his analysis 
of Canadian social welfare pro­
grams was that it is “under 
heavy attack these days.”
Munson R. 762-0441
Special While They Last
4 8 9 5
Kraft Parkay,
2 lb. pkg. .  .  .  .
WE ACCEPT TRADES




Frozen  ........   6 oz. tins 5 for 1.00
another
WW Astra Solid 
^  V iS  .  .  .  -
Food Speeds 
To Pakistan
DACCA (Reuters) — Ships 
from Canada, the U.S., Aus 
trnlia, B u r m a ,  Communist 
tliina and Thailand are speeri- 
ing cargoes of food grains to 
East Pakl.stan to help compen­
sate for tho crop shortage whicli 
follower! a lingering summer 
rlrought nnd devastating fioods 
in the Brahmaputra valley,
In the ix'rlod up to Dcccm- 
hor, East Pakistan will receivi 
nearly 600,000 tons of food from 
abroad to help out in a foo<l 
slioi tage said to Ix; the most 
acute the province has experi­
enced since 19.58.
More than half the supplies 
will come from the United States 
under its fiHKl-for-jr»oncc pro­
gram.
Hiough Pakistan has acliieved 
a remarkabie annual growth 
rate ot 3,;) per cent during its 
second five - year i>lan (1961- 
196.51. agricuiture i.s slili greatly 
dependent on timely rainfall and 
thi' alisence of sucli natural 
calamities as cyciones nnd 
floixl.s.
for that KING SIZED thirst I
I
Hunt’s Stewed 




CONCRETE FOR ALL 
YOUR BUILDING
  NEEDS _____
Phone 76B-5479 Collect









3  f o r  1 - 0 0
Kleenex
3  f o r  1 . 0 04 00s .  .  .
YORK FROZEN 
2 lb.GREEN PEAS c *  2  85c
HOOO L e t t u c e2 29cH eads.  .  .GRAPES
^  -2 29c
We reserve Ihe right to limit qiiantllies 
Prices Effective TIII Clnslng Sal., Sept. 17
SUPER. VALU
Mr. Raymond Paquetto (left), 10151114lh Street. Edmonton. Alberta, re­
ceives $1000. Peter Jackson Cash Award from Peter Jackson represent­
ative Mr, I. C». Woda*. Certificates worth $1,000. are inserted into a 
number of I'ctcr Jackson pa'ckages. Buy a package Ifiday — you too can
win! W-17#
Iri \  n  ea t f sA in V d  or fi-iplttw l try Kqwrr io v *
W iMf f**« e< Ir'fatfl COklW**
KING SIZE
.Peter Jackson...for people with a positive taste 1
Tlie OI«R»gim’s Finest M oriel
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i
TWENTY-ONE-year-old Pet­
er Sander, a self-taught Brit­
ish artist, is seen at work on 
character drawings for NBC 
Television Network’s Satur­
day morning color cartoon se­
ries Cool McCool. Sander is 
the program’s chief anima­
tion designer.
A LEX A N D ER BROTHERS TOAST K ELOW NA 
White Heather Group Here Oct. 4
■'/Jl
Friday, Sept, 16, 1966
" A d v e n tu r e s  in
^ G O O D
I N N DINING
Lakeshore Road, Kelowna, B.C.
Open 5 :30 Daily —  Closed M ondays
CHEFS FRL-SAT. FEATURES
Cream of M ushroom Soup 
Crisp G reen Salad
Dreaded D eep Fried Blue Point Oysters —  Rasher of Bacon 
Spanish Pork Chops with Rice Pilot.
Soulhem Fried Chicken —  the M atador’s Own Special
D IN E AND DANCE T O  T H E  
EN CH A N TIN G  MUSIC O F . . .
THE MATADOR TRIO
Drum s: BILL PEARSON 
Trombone: SCOTTY DAWSON 
Piano: LYNN VAUGHAN
W hether you dance or listen you’ll enjoy the music 
of this terrific trio.
SUNDAY BUFFET
Sweet & Sour Sparc Ribs 
Chinese Fried Rice 
Swedish M eat Balls
Adults 3.00 — Children 1..’50.
Children under G — No Charge.
Wc specialize in Anniversaries and Birthdays. 
Cake supplied with our compliments.
TH ESE AND MANY O TH ER FIN E DISHES TO PLEASE YO UR PA LA TE
FULL DINING LOUNGE FACIUTIES 
RESERVATIONS DIAL 7644127 I N N
i
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6:00—Life and the Land 




8:00—CFL, Ottawa at 
Vancouver 
10:15—CBC—TBA 





C H A N N E L  4
SATURDA Y, SEPT. 17
7:30—Agriculture USA 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 





11:00—Adventures of Superman 





1:30—Shirley Temple Festival 
“Little Miss Broadway”
3 :OO^Buffalo Wrestling 
4:00—NFL Countdown 










“Lady Takes a Chance”
C H A N N E L  2
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18
10:30—NFB—Atlanta and PhU. 
1:00—Sports Aplenty and News 
1:3Q—Oral Roberts 
2:00—Faith For Today 
















C H A N N E L  4
SUNDAY, SEP I . 18
7:45—Sunday School ot The Air 
8;Cj—Bob Poole's Gospel 
Favorites 
9:00—Voice ot the Church 
9 :3 0 -Oral Rohorts 
10:00—Bobby Grny.son Sliow 








6:30—Acro.ss 7 Reaa 
7:00—Ea.ssic 




10:30—What’s My Line 
11;00-CBS Sunday Evening 
New.s 
11:15—Local News 
II 30—Cinema Award ThcaUo 
“World of Apu”
c — Indicates colon :
On SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 
12 noon —̂ CBC Sports Pre­
sents Wrestling — Fred Sgam- 
bati describes the action from 
ringside.
1:00 p.m. — CBC Sports Pre­
sents Major League Baseball— 
With hosts Jimi Hearn and Russ
[ Thompson and playrby-play an­
nouncer Curt Gowdy (time ap­
proximate).
5:30 p.m. — Bugs Bunny — 
Bad o r  Putty Tat; Knight-Mare 
Hare; Past Perfumance.
6 p.m. — Life and the Land^
A country and gardening pro­
gram  bringing items of national 
and local interest to all view-
■ e rs .,' ■
7 p.m. — Beverly Hillbillies 
(c)—The Soup Contest—To get 
EUy May a husband Granny en- , 
ters an old hillbiUy dish in a 
recipe contest and signs Elly’s 
name to the entry. Granny is 
sure the recipe will win and the 
acclaim achieved by Elly’s 
fanae as a cook will bring po­
tential husbands flocking to her 
door.
8 p.m. — CFL—Ottawa at 
Vancouver.
10:30 p.m. — World of Music
—Variety show with a unique 
international flavor, starring 
Malka'and Joso, and featuring 
special guest Astrud Gilberto. 
Tonight’s  program was filmed 
in Toronto’s Edwards Gardens.
«kn SUNDAY. SEPT. 18 
10:30 a.m. — C»C ^lorts Pre­
sents Atlanta Falcons vs. Phila­
delphia Eagles at Franklin 
Field in Philadelphia.
1:30 p.m. — Sports Aplenty— 
Unusual and novel s p o r t s  
events. Host: Alex Trebeck.
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Wonr 
derful World of Color (c)—An 
Adventure in Color — Math- 
magic Land — Hosted by Walt 
Disney plus Donald Duck’s ec­
centric uncle from the contin­
ental branch of the family. Pro­
fessor Ludwig von Drake. The 
professor gives a lecture on The 
Wonderful World of Color!
7 p.m. — Hey, Landlord (c) 
If She Catches the Bouquet, I'll 
Die—Chuck thinks that if he 
pays attention to an atti’active 
visitor in the building, Shirley 
will understand he’s not ready 
to be pinned down to one girl. 
Shirley, of course, doesn’t un­
derstand and runs off to end 
it all!
7:30 p.m. —- Flashback Pan­
elists Maggie Morris, Elwy 
Yost, Larry Solway and guest 
panelist I.ibbie Christenson at­
tempt to Identify famous per­
sons, objects and fads of the 
past. Host: Jimmie Tapp.
9 p.m. — Bonanza (e) Horse
of a Different Hue—An impov­
erished Southern Colonel and. 
his granddaughter become in­
volved in a crooked horse race 
^victimizing t h e  Cartwrights. 
'Charles Ruggles, Julie Parrish , 
and Skip Homier are guest 
stars.
10 p.m. — The Nature of 
Things (c) The New Beings— 
An exploration of the scientific 
phenomenon known as ‘adap­
tive radiation’ . . . the way in 
which a sm all founding group 
off a plant or animal species 
all descended from one ances­
tor ; the way in which a new 
environment encourages this 
proliferation of new species..
10:30 p.m. — The Disordered 
Mind — Girl in Danger — Com-, 
m entator - interviewer Robert 
Anderson presents the, story of 
Susan, a 13-year-old who be­
haves as if she were only 6. 
She is adm itted to the adoles­
cent unit of a  psychiatric hos­
pital and receives both indi- 
. vidual coimseling and ^ b u p  
therapy.
On MONDAY. SEPT. 19 
5 p.m. — Summer Camp —
Adventures in the Hop Field 
(Episode 1)—Story of a  little 
girl who works in a hop field 
to earn  money to buy a pin for 
her mother.
5:30 p.m. — Mad Movies —
Host Bob Mpnklmuse introduces 
films about Billie Bevan’s goofi- . 
est golf m atch and how Stan 
L aurel and H arry Langdon 
m ade China Town chuckle.
7:30 p.m. — Don Messer’s 
Jubilee—^With Don Messer and 
his Islanders, singers M arg Os- 
burne and Charlie Charnberlain 
and the Buchta Dancers. Host: 
Don Tremaine.
8 p.m. — ’The Saint (c)-:-The 
House on Dragon’s Rock—The 
Saint, visiting Wales, finds him­
self in the m idst of a  spine- 
chilling dram a when he search­
es for a shepherd, who is the 
latest victim of strange hap­
penings since two scientists 
turned an old house into a re­
search laboratory.
9 p.m. — Show of the Week— 
Olympus 7-0000—A book music­
al for television by Richard 
Adler starring Donald O’Con­
nor, L arry  Blyden, Phyllis New­
man, Eddie Foy Jr. About a 
football team  that gets divine 
assistance frorn ML Olympus.
10 p.m. — Front Page Chal­
lenge — Panelists Gordon Sin­
clair, Betty Kennedy, P ierre 
Berton and a guest panelist 
Jack  Webster, Vancouver radio 
and ’TV personality. Moderator: 
F red  Davis.
On TUESDAY, SEPT. 20 
5:30 p.m. — Dave’s Place —
A series of folk music, starring 
Dave Guard, formerly with the 
original Kingston Trio. Special 
guests this week are all Aus­
tralians, including The Lepre­
chauns.
8 p;m. — The Red Skelton 
Hour—With Red Skelton. David 
Rose and liis brchestia, plus 
special guests.
9 p.m. — Wojeck—Listen! An 
Old Man is'Speaking—Old Muel­
ler embarrasses his daughter 
and son-in-law by ‘preaching’ 
in a city park, so they place 
him in a private home for the 
aged. Mueller witnesses the 
death of a fellow resident, ah^ 
comes to Wojeck with a story 
of neglect and possible mal­
practice.
10 p.m. — Newsmagazine —
■ Norman DePoe reports on the
changing city of Montreal, (c) 
10:30 p.m. — Preview ’67 (c)
—A special program examining 
Centennial projects and activi­
ties as they stand today. Also 
a look at preparations for Expo 
and Centennial Year.
' On WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21 
8 p.m. — Green Acres (c) — 
Water, Water, Everywhere —
A chain-reaction drought strikes 
Hooter ville when Willie the 
Water Witcher digs a new well 
for Mr, Haney that drains dry 
the Douglas well. Oliver Doug­
las hires Willie to dig a new 
well for him — and the Ziffel 
well dries up.
8:30 p.m. — Bob H<h>o The­
atre (c )-T im e  of Flight—Jack 
Kelly, Jack Glugman, Juliet 
Mills star in suspense drama . 
about a ‘murder’ victim who 
won’t stay dead.
9:30 p.m. — Festival—Fifteen 
Miles of Broken Glass. An or­
iginal drama by Tom Hendry. 
Directed by John Ilirsch. Star­
ring Terrence Kelly and Heath 
Lamberts, with special guest 
star Gordon Pinsent. The year 
is 1945, the place a Canadian 
prairie city. A keen young air 
cadet, Alec McNabb, feels 
ch eat^  when the war ends in 
Europe. But he is more deter­
mined than ever to join the 
RCAF and become a fighter 
pilot, like his brother-in-law.
On THURSDAY, SEPT. ?2 
7:30 p.m. — 'The Hero (c) —
Pardon Me, But Your—Earty% 
Showing — Sam Garret forgets 
to invite his neighbor Fred to 
a party and spends all evening 
trying to hide his oversight.
8 p.m. — The Man from 
U.N.C.L.E. (c) — The Sort of 
Db-it-Yourself Dreadful Affair 
—^Napoleon and Iliya try to stop 
THRUSH from making an army 
of robot-humans to conquer the 
world.
9 p.m. — Telescope—The Man 
Who Has Duende—A profile of 
Canadian actor Bruno Gerussi. 
Film includes portions of his 
one-man show at York Univer­
sity in Toronto, filming Tell 
Them the Streets Are Dancing, 
and scenes at Stratford, On­
tario, where he has performed
Shakespeare to critical acclaim.
9:30 p.m. — Hogan's Heroes.
10 p.m. -  Desilii Playhouse.
On FRIDAY, SEPT. 23
8 p.m. — Get Smart (c) —
Strike While the Agent is Hot— 
Maxwell Smart becomes head 
of the guild for surviving CON­
TROL agents and threatens to 
strike brfore stopping KAOS 
from flooding the country with 
bogus money.
8:30 p.m. — The Tommy Hun­
ter ^ o w  — Starring Tommy 
Hunter, with Pat Hervey, the 
Rhythm Pals, guitarist Jim  
Pirie, fiddler Al Cherny, Maur­
ice Bolyer and the Bert Niosi 
Orchestra. Tonight’s show was 
performed before an audience 
at the Rafter Six Ranch, near 
Banff, Alberta.
9 p.m. — The Fugitive. ;
10 p.m. — Cheyenne.
S U Z U K I!
250 C .C ., 150 C .C .,  120 c.e., 
80 c.c. and 50 c.c.




FOR MORE EXTREME 
HEARING L O S S ^
i d  Hi) IHCRUSi  :•>
O Zenlth-drst MIcro-LithIc Circuit 
O a - t r a n s is to r  p o w er u s u a lly  
found  only in body-worn a id *  
•  Up to  140 h o u rs  b a tte ry  11(0 
from rem arkable Zenith ntor* 
cu ry  c e lls . D ouble w h a t you 







O F IIC A L  CO.
1453 Ellis 762-2983
walnut lo your home. Then, sit back nnd tune in n full 40 watts of music power from Phllco s 
cliiht-sncakcr stereo system. You get flawless fidelity, made even finer by ebony-acceritcd 
louvres which crcotc widc-ongle sounti diffusion. Now, lift the lid — on to match waliiut 
veneers, record storage, professionnl-type control deck and Phllco Custom A changer with 
diamond-tipped stylus. That’s Phllco Contemporary — AQQ QIC
as nifHlorn as ita name. Width: 62” , Height: 28” , Depth: 17” — ........................— •
Record Changcra — Translstorhed PertaWe Record Plajrem — Aeeetsarlea.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD. 1>IAL2-2841
3
C H A N N E l Z
DAILT PROGRAMS
Monday to Friday
12:00—The Noon Hour 
12:30—^Movle Matinee 
2:00—Hancock’s Half Hour 
2:30—Let’s Visit 
3:00—Take 'Thirty .
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Canada’s Story
C H A N N E L  4
DAILT PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday
7;00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benti
7 :3 0 -Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
8; 00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack LaLanne 
9:30—The Real McCoys 
10:00—Andy of M ayberry 
10:30—The Dick Van Dyke Show 
11:00—Love ol Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search For Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
12:Q0—The News at Noon 
12:30—As the World Turns 
LOO—Girl Talk 
1:30—Hbuseparty 
2:00—To Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—Edge Of Night 
3:00—The Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—n ie  Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Evening News 





cr, W, Th, F)
C H A N N E L  2
M ONDAY, SEPT. 19
5:00—Summer Camp 
5:30—Mad Movies 
6:00—Monday a t Six 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55i—Night Schools 
7:00—Cam p Runamuck 
7:30—Don M esser 
8:00—The Saint 
9:00—Show of the Week 




11:20—M arket Quotes 
11:25-Roaring 20’s \
C H A N N E L  4
M ONDAY, SEPT. 19
7:00—Twilight Zone ^
7:30—Gilligan’s Island 
8:00—Run Fuddy Run 
8:30—Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Fam ily Affair 
10:00—Joan Arthur 
10:30—I’ve Got A Secret 




O'lTAWA (Q P )-S o  far Uiis 
year, the government has 
used 83 miles of red tape.
Red tat>c iirovlded to gov­
ernment de.iartm cnls by the 
government s u p p l y  service 
roincs in two sizes; five-sUc- 
leeuths of an inch wide oo 
loll.s of 500 yards; and seven- 
sixteenths of an inch wide on 
rolls of 250 yards.
l l ie  narrow er but l o n g e r  
tajK! costs S2.80 a roll. The 
broader, shorter b*it fancier 
tai>e costs $2.40 a roll.
U;) lo mld-Septemlier this 
year, the government has 
u.sod 156 rolls or 234,000 feel 
of the narrow rerl ta|>c nnd 
37.'! rolls or 201,000 feet of the 
broader red tape.
This comes to 438,000 feet or 
116,000 y a r d s  or apiiroxlm- 
a(el.\ 8;t miles of red tai>e. 
Cost: 81,089,60.
Re<i tape I s  used mainly by 
t h e  exleniftl affair:, and de- 
fen< e  d e p a i t n i r i i l . s  a n d  t h e  
p r i m e  n i i i i i - t e i ' . s  o f f i c e  t o  l i e  
o n  I.), i i i M' i i t - ;  : u i d  I h e  l i k e .
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Bonus 
Paid Off
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—In 1961, 
when the screen writers went on 
strike., a few rash souls pre­
dicted a bonus for American 
literature. “ At last those high- 
paid writers will get around to 
that novel they're always talk­
ing alxiut," they said.
But the oiily writer who ap- 
l>ears to have done it is Jam es 
Clavell, who used the idle time 
to begin a novel based on his 
experiences as a pfisoner of 
the Japanese during the Second 
World War. It was published in 
1962 as King Rat and was 
filmed by Columbia last year. 
Columbia paid Clavell $150,000.
Clavell’s, second novel, Tai- 
Pan. lingers close to the top of 
the best-seller lists with 350,000 
copies in print. And the .screen 
rights were sold to M artin Ran- 
sahoff for $500,000. plus five per 
cent of the gross receipts.
Clavell has just returned from 
England where he produced and 
directed, his own screen play of 
To Sir With Love starring Sid­
ney Poitier.
George Peppard  puts his 
Frogman’s training to work 
in realistic action scene from
RUNS FOR LIFE
Universal’s T o b r u k .  The 
Technicolor w ar dram a also 





Stockwell] Nigel Green and 
Robert Wolders, with Arthur 
Hiller directing and Gene 
Corman producing.
-  CABOT GETS AROUND
Television star S e b a s tian 
Cabot owns an SS-100 Jaguar, 
a Bentley, a Citroen 2-CV, a La- 




(Kelowna Optical) . 
1453 Ellis St.
You will Uke the friendly, 
courteous optical service a t 
Kelowna OpticaL
Established over 18 years. 
Bring your optical prescrip­
tion here.
FRANK G R IFFIN  
Manager.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A. C. 
Lyles is the sole survivor of a 
doughty tribe, the m akers of 
program westerns.
Years ago, n e a r l y  every 
movie studio employed produc­
ers to turn out regular pro­
grams of westerns starring 
Buck J o n e s .  T im  McCoy, 
Johnny Mack Brown and oth­
ers.
T o d a y ,  only Param ount’s 
Lyles rem ains in action, nnd hc 
has put some modern touches 
on the old western.
He’s no old-timer, excepting 
in years of service. Now 48, he 
claims lo have started his ca­
reer with Param ount at 10 as 
call boy in a company theatre 
in his native .Tnck.sonville. Fla.
He graduated to usher and nt 
17 made the big leagues to the 
mailroom of the Hollywood stu­
dio,
A C, went on to the publicity 
departm ent and for 15 years 
razzle-dnz/.led tlie press on be­
half ot William Pine and Wil­
liam Thomas, colorful produc­
ers of Param ount’s B-movies,
“ I can get move on the 
.screen for less money than any 
producer in town," L y l e s  
lioasts. His w e s t e r n s  arc 
crammed w i th recognizable 
names and they are filmed in 
first-class sets.
How does he get the names? 
FRIFNIKS HELP
“ Friendship,’’ explains t h e  
pidflucer, who has one of llu' 
widest aeftuainlnnee.s with slar.s 
in Hollywood, “Al.so. we fash­
ion Ihe seil|ils ,so that each 
ehaiaeler has at least a good 
■ cein' Thus I’ve Iv i’ii al)le to 
hue n;mies like Pat O'ltiieil, 
Wdliaiu Bendix and Brian Don- 
le\ v to <lo one day';; woik be- 
c lift' tliev have gotxi :,cenc' ,“
The M't'.-’
lie Uii'iI ovci.i ,a 11 il l: f r o m
P i l l ' '  : o i i l  Tlii'iii.i . i i i i l  u . ‘ 1 ' ii'l.s
that have been built for big- 
budget films.
“ I always have a few finished 
scripts so I can s ta rt a movie 
whenever good seta become 
available," he said. “Another 
thing: I plan the films that 
have a lot of outdoor shooting 
to be made in the summertime, 
when I can get an hour’s extra 
Iiroduction,’’
Such shortcuts and 10 - day 
schedules keep his films down 
lo reasonable budgets. He won’t 
tell how' much, but the sums 
are inexpensive e n o u g h  to 
prompt Paramount to order 10 
Lyles' features during a 30- 
mdnth period.
His upcoming movies; Waco, 
Howard Keel, Jane Russell, 
Toi’r.\' Moore; Red Tomahawk, 
Keel, Joan Caulfield, Broderick 
Crawford; Fort Utah. .John Ire­
land, Virginia Mayo, Brian Don- 
levy; Huntsville, George Mont­
gomery, Vancouver - b o r n  
Yvonne DeCarlo, Tab Hunter.
"The pictures earn 40-per­
cent returns In the United 
State.s nnd 60-i)er-cent foreign,”  
Lyle.s explains. “They’re big- 
ge.'fl in Ilal.y, Germany, Japan 
and England, where westerns 
are highly i>opular.”
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
ItlCRNARD nt PANDOSY 
your hc.adquartcrs for
•  r.nplisli Bone China
•  Spode •  Wccii’cwood
•  C ' i ) s l ; i l
. . . ; ;onu'  ( x c l u s i v e  l ines
Wish
could afford
You can! “The King of Values has sold more 
colored TV sets In Kelowna and District a t prices 
to suit every fnmiiy budget . . . and will continue 
to do so
Come out tonight and ask for a demonstration.
COLOR TV 
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C H A N N E L  2
TUESDAY, S E IT . 20
’5:00—Summer Camp 
5:30—Dave’s Place 







9:00—D ram as—Wojek ..
TO: 00-?-Newsmagazine 
10:30—Lennie Breau Show 
11:00—National Newf 
11:15—Weather 
11:20—M arket Quotes 
11:25—Surfside 6





9:30—Petticoat JunctlO L 
10:00—Danny Kaye Show 
11-00 t I’ClocU News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Cold War Berlin Crisis”
Youth Orchostra 
Returns Home
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
National Youth Orchestra a r­
rived home Thursday n i g h t  
after an 18 day European tour 
which' conductor W alter Suss- 
kind d  e s c r  i b e d  as “ sensa­
tional.”
The 103 m u s i c i a n s  were 
greeted at the airport by Mayor 
Philip Givens and other digni­
taries.
“ It was all very gratifying,” 
Mr. Susskind said. .
“ Of 3(j reviews, only one was 
less favorable than top place. 
It was sensational in the sense 
that rarely have I heard or 
seen people as enthusiastic as 
the last night iri Berlin,”
West Berlin was the group’s 
last stand Wednesday night lie- 
fore returning to Canada.
He said it was too early to 
tell what the tour will mean to 
Canadian music. It shows that 
“ we are succeeding in training 
a comparatively large number 
of competent musicians,”
ICEBOX WEARS WELL
The icebox in current epi­
sodes of Jackie Gleason’s Hon- 
eymooners is the sam e one 
used in the first sketches 15 
years ago.
Q iio /l^ ‘Ouî tectF
Sands of the Kalahari, a sav­
age and dram atic  story set in 
Africa, is coming to the Kelow­
na Drive-In ’Theatre, Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 17, 
18 and 20.
Wednesday, Thursday and F ri­
day, Sept. 21, 22 and 23, T h e  
, Lively Set; is double-billed with 
War Hunt. Show begins at dusk.
At the P aram ount T heatre the 
sam e week Inside Daisy Clover 
will be shown Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 and 20. Show 
times are 7 and 9:10 p.m.
Wednesday to Saturday, Sept. 
21 to 24 H arper will run a t 7 
and 9 p.m . It is adult enter­
tainment.
Saturday, Sept. 24, there is a 
special children’s matinee King 
Richard and the Crusaders and 
cartoons.
Sands of the Kalahari is the 
story of six survivors and their 
struggle for their lives against 
the kiUer apes of Kalahari. 
Starred are  Stanley Baker, 
Stuart W hitman and Susannah 
York. Miss York plays the role 
of the lone woihan stranded with 
five men. Whitman is a ru th­
less hunter battling fOr a m ani­
acal suprem acy over his fellow 
victims. B aker is a disenchant­
ed adventurer.
The Lively Set stars Marilyn 
Maxwell, Charles Drake and 
Peter M ann in a romantic color 
dram a wi^h a racing car back­
ground. I t  has songs arid the 
greatest collectiori of automo:. 
biles ever gathered in a motion 
picture.
War Hunt stars John Saxon, 
Robert Redford and Charles 
Aidman among others, in a 
story o '  a rhentally disturbed 
GI in the Korean War.
Inside Daisy Clover has Na­
talie Wood as Daisy Clover and 
also stars Christopher Plum m er. 
Ruth Gordori, Robert Redford, 
Roddy McDowail and Katherine 
Bard qo-star. Based on Gavin 
Lam bert’s best-selling novel, it 
is a d ram atic , incisive tour be­
hind the scenes of Hollywood
and studio life in the 1930s. Na­
talie Wood portrays a singing 
star who achieves fame a t 16 
and whose career is over before 
she is 17.
Harper has Paul Newman in 
the title role with Julie Harris 
as Betty F raley , a nightclub 
performer. Lauren Bacall, Ar-) 
thur Hill, Janet Leigh, Pam ela 
'Tiffin, Robert Wagner, Robert 
Webber and Shelley Winters co- 
star.
“H arper” deals with the dis­
appearance of a sadistic mil­
lionaire. His trail, leading 
through the California under­
world, eventually discloses that 
he has been kidnapped for ran­
som. When he is found, he 
proves to be m urdered. T h e  
killer, however, is not one of the 
assorted drunks, junkies, smug­
glers, professional bruisers Or 
religious fakers with whom he 
was in the habit of consorting, 
but a very respectable lawyer 
who loved the m illionaire’s man- 
chasing daughter.
R ock'N 'R oll 
Gets In Trim
DALLAS, Tex, (AP)—Three 
teen-age musicians whose long 
hair got them in trouble with 
Dallas' school officials have 
promised a court fight to get 
back in school—without cutting 
their locks.
The boys, merribers of a rock 
’n’ I'oll combo along with two 
college students, were refused 
admittance to R. W. Samuell 
high school this week by Prin-- 
cipal W. S. Lanham, who said 
their hair Was too long.
’The youths sa y  they are under 
a recording contract which pro­
hibits them from having short 
haircuts and claim  their musi­
cal careers a re  threatened by 
the school ruling. '
They visited seven other 
schools yesterday but were 
turned down at each.
The boys’ agent, Kent Alex­
ander, said he will ask for an 
injunction to force adm inistra­
tors to let the boys back in 
school until the issue can be 
settled in court.
The reason given by school 
officials for not allowing the 
three seniors in school is that 







See U i  — T o  De Sure!
RIBELIN 'S
CAM ERA SHOP 
274 Bernard Ave.
»YUI
We Don't Check Your Hat!
But w e do give you every service 
possible.
CHAPAAAN'S
MOVING & STORAGE LTD.
“ YO UR A LLIED  VAN LINES A G EN T"
760 VAUGHAN A V E. PH O N E 762-2928
A
HOLLYWOOD (AP> —  Tlie 
home stretch of the Oscar derby 
is shaping up as a lively race, 
one of the best in years if the 
autumn r e l e a s e s  fulfil their 
promise.
The pace was set earlier this 
year by Who’s Afraid of AHr- 
ginia Woolf? which had the 
shock v a l u e  and ] dram atic 
power to nominate itself immie- 
diately, and in all departm ents.
’The film may well produce 
the oddity of having all four 
players nominated in the four 
a c t i n g categories: Elizabeth 
T aylor and Richard Burton as 
stars and Sandy Dennis and 
George Segal as support.
Little else that has been re­
leased seems to be in conten- 
tion.
Tlie blockbusters are yet to 
corne, and they will be jam m ing 
Los Angeles theatres in Decem­
ber to make the deadline.
Fox has two big ones on the 
way. The Bible is likely to cre­
ate a stir, both for its direction 
by John Huston and in various 
performances.
PUNCHES ENTRY
Robert Wise, a two-time win­
ner with West Side Story and 
Sound of Music, is pushing the 
completion of his $11,000,000 
’The Sand Pebbles to m ake the 
deadline.
J  U l i e Andrews, nominated 
twice in a row, could rnake it
a third with the epic Hawaii. 
■The United Artists film is a pos­
sibility for best picture honors, 
as well as for the acting of 
Max von Sydow. United Artists 
also has hopes for Zero Mostel 
in A Funny ’Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Fprum  and Wal­
ter M atthau in The Fortune 
Cookie.
Columbia has three big ones 
on the way: Richard Brooks’ 
The Professionals with Burt 
Lancaster, Lee Marvin; Fred 
Zinnemann’s. A Man for All 
Seasons with Paul Scofield and 
the P eter O’Toole-Omar Sharif 
film. Night of the (Jenerals.
Other studios appear to be 
placing their chances on single 
releases. Param ount has Is 
Paris Burning?
MGM is planning a late re­
lease of the racing adventure. 
Grand Prix. UniversaTs pres­
tige item  is Fahrenheit 4.51, 
Francois ’Truffaut’s first film in 
English. \ ' / ' ■
PRINT BONANZA BOOK
A historical novel based on 
the Bonanza television series is 
being published in paperback, 
entitled OnC Man With Courage.
STAGE COWARD DRAMA
Dirk Bogarde, Rosemary Har­
ris and Rachel Roberts apiaear 
in Noel Coward’s Blithe Spirit 
on NBC-’TV in December.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97, Vernon R d. —  Dial 76S-S151 .
COM ING SEPT. 17 - 19 - 21
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^utivc PfOdxw JOSEPH E. LEVINE • SciMtiplay by CY ENDflElO- B»*ed mw n« «xti wuiam Muiwu, M k k  
Directid WCV ENOnElO KCHMOIMlOr m u n ^
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!HMI UNniO AM Itll
u tn K m m te p m a m
m a p h u n t
ROBERT R E D IO R D
Box O r r i c n  Openn 7:3® — Bhow at 8 : 3 0
C H A N N E L 2
W EDNESDAY, SEPT. 21
5:00—Atom Arit 
5:30-M ad Movies 
6:0O-RCMP Musical Ride 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—TBA 
7:00—Lost in Space 
8:00—Gleen Acres 
9:30—15 Miles of Broken Glass 
9:30—Festival “Miss Julie” , 
ll:00-N ational News 
11:15—Weather 
ll:20-M arket Quotes 
11:25— 7̂7 Sunset Strip
C H A N N E L  4
W EDNESDAY, SEPT. 21
7:00—Twilight Zone 






11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30^Pesilu Playhouse 
“ Devil’s Disciple”
C H A N N E L  2
TH URSDAY, SEPT. 22
5:00—Summer Ca mp - 
5:30—Country Style 
6:00—Do-It Show 
6:15—NewS) Weather, Sports 
6:55—Kelowna Lions Club 
7:00—Lucy 
7:30—The Hero 








C H A N N E L 4
TH URSDA Y, SEPT. 22
7: OO^Twilight Zone 
7:30—Jei'icho.
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:0O--Thursday Night Movie 
‘Music Man” (Part i )  
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Paradise Valley”
C H A N N E L  2
FR ID A Y , SEPT. 23
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Outlook 
6:00—Art With Zeljko 












C H A N N E L  4
FR ID A Y , SEPT. 23
7:00-Twillght Zone 




“Musle Man” (Part 2) 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
ll:3 0 -a iH lcr  Tiieatre
“House of Frankenstein"
KEEPS UP OLD SKILIii
Mllburn Stone, Doc Adams of 
Gunsmoke, was a vaudeville 
»ong-nnd-<inncc man ami still 
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LONG STEMS
Patriciai Harty, one of the 
attractive actresses who will
No Broadway 
For Nichol Play
TORONTO (CP)—Ed Mirvish 
of Toronto, owner of the Royal 
Alexandra theatre here, said 
today he has cancelled the 
Broadway commitment of the 
play Like F ather Like Fun.
The comedy, written by Eric 
Nicol, Vancouver author and 
newspaper columnist, has just 
completed a three-week run in 
Montreal. It was first presented 
in Vancouver and then ran \ for 
several weeks in Toronto.
Mr. Mirvish, who produced 
the play in Toronto and Mont­
real, said he may take the play 
to New York in 1967 “or wo 
may bypass New York and sim­
ply send it on the road.”
CARSON DID TRICKS
Johnny Carson, tlio television 
host, stnrtctl in show business 
as a m agician, aged 11.
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
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Unllkeliest Of New Film Stars 
Says He's Overweight At 127 Lbs.
perform  in the NBC Televi­
sion Network’s lineup of new 
fa ll shows, makes a pretty 
picture as she practices her 
painting hobby. Miss Harty 





Automobile EiiKlnes Checked While You Walt . . .  
with New TV Type Euflne Analyaer
rvVMA \ / i r i r t k i  modern electronic testDYNA-VISION equipment we can tell you In min­
utes II any service is required!
Stop Irouble Before It Starts — Drive In Today!
Campbell's Orchard Hill Service
Main Sf̂ i IVeslbank
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
unllkeliest of new film stars is 
Don Knotts, who considers him ­
self overweight at his present 
127 pounds.
Don has parlayed his bantam  
size into a film career.
Wliat did it was a Universal 
film titled The Ghost and Mr. 
Chicken, which was undistin­
guished exipept for the fact that 
it made people laugh. Shot for 
$500,000 dollars, i t  has alread.v 
r e t u r n e d  ^,000,000, which 
makes it a better investment 
than most of the studio’s prod­
uc ts 'in  recent years.
“Lew W asserman ( s t u d i o  
chief) did a  swell job of re leas­
ing the picture,” said Knotts. 
“He studied the ratings of the 
Andy Griffith show to figure 
where I would be best known. 
I t’s in the South mostly, so he 
opened the picture In New Or­
leans with a  big hoopla.
“ It did g reat business there, 
so he moved it into the areas 
surrounding New O r  1 e a n s, 
where it was also big. Next he 
jumped it up to Canada for a 
test run and found it played  ̂
well there, too. Then it went 
into general release.”
LEADS TO ANOTHER
The success has led to an­
other Knotts vehicle. The Re­
luctant Astronaut, a t double the.
budget. Next, T h e  Shakiest Gun 
in the West.
How does Don fathom his suc­
cess?
‘ It m ay not sound good for 
me to say it, but I think The 
Ghost was a funny picture,” he 
said. “ I worked hard with the 
writers on the script, and we 
waited until it was just right.
“ Also, I think there is room 
for a comedy star in films now­
adays. You used to have them 
in the old days with fellows like 
Harold U o y d : (to whom Knotts 
has been compared) and Char­
lie Chaplin and Laurel and 
Hardy. T h e  only one in recent 
times has been Je rry  Lewis, 
who has played to the kiddie 
trade, although he seems to be 
trying to reverse that.”
If Knotts joins such august 
company, it will be the result . 
of an expensive risk. He en­
joyed a safe and lucrative 53,- 
500-a-week berth on the Andy 
Griffith Show and could have 
rem ained at a raise to 55,000 
weekly and a 10-per-cent inter­
est in the series. But he chose 
the Universal contract iiistead,
“ Yes, it was a chance,” said 
Knotts! “But if I had waited 
another two or three years be­
fore making the move, I might 
have found that m y services 
weren’t  in such great dem and.”
M ONDAY and TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 and 20
THE EXCITING STORY OF 
A YOUNG G IR U S  RISE T0>
MOVIE STARDOM.
N a t a u e
C H R iSfeO PH ePpuimmep
IN A PAKUI.A MULU'"i'’W I ROfiiiCTjON
i n s m e  D a i s y  C L O v e p
l i f i F O i  ■ M M i i  • m  mool
.TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION* FROM WARNER BROS.
Show Times 7 and 9:10 p.m.
W EDNESDAY lo  SA TU RD A Y , SEPT. 21 to  24
' i  ■ ■■P a u l  
N e w n i a n  
i s  




QUPIIPV UUIMTFDQ technicolor* panavision*O IIl U I I I  nllllLKO ADULT ENTCRTAINMENTI nOHIIIflinKIIMBt
Shown 7 and 9 p.m.
Children’s Matinee Sat., Sept. 24
King Richard and Tlie CruBaders 
plus Cartoon — 2 p.m.
PARAMOUNT





6:15-9:00—P at Paterson Show 
6:30—VVeather 
7:00—News 


















1:45—Ear) Fortney Show 






6:03—The Action Set 
7 :0 0 -Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—A Irong Look at the Hits 
8:30—World Tomorrow 







2:00-^News and Sign Off















































:45—From A Pastor’s Pen
: 00—Local Church Service
: 00—Musical Interlude
: 05—Looking Thru The
:20—From the Sports Desk 
30—News and Sports 
;40—Tenessee Ernie Ford 
:45—RPT from Parliament 
Hill
:.55—Provincial Affairs 
: 00-6:00—The Greg Acres 
Show





:30—Where The Action Is 
: 45—Transatlantic 
: 00—News and CBC 
Showcase 
: 00—The World Tomorrow 
:.30—Hour of Decision 
; 00—News
1 5 -Musical Interlude 
: 30—Capitol Report 
: 00—News
:03—Donnybrook at York- 
Scarborough 
00—News and Sign Off ___
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
G reat Canadian Writing is 
the literary anthology in the 
s e r i e s  of commemorative 
books published for the Cen- 
teimial by McClelland and 
Stewart and Weekend M ag a-' 
zine. ■
Like its predecessors, it is 
handsomely got up, by Frank : 
Nevkdeld, the prize-winning de­
signer, and edited by an emi­
nent Canadian, Dr. Claude 
Bissell, president of the Uni­
versity of Toronto. .And, even 
more than the others, it is a 
sad disappointment.
The book is a collection of . 
149 fragm ents from 89 au­
thors, ranging from Gold win 
Smith to M arshal McLuhan 
and including what Sir John 
A. said in Parliam ent and 
some modern poems.
The champion contributor is 
E. J. P ratt, the poet, with 
seven items. Others vvith four 
or more a re  Prof. Northrop 
Frye, A. M. Klein, Stephen 
Leacock, Sir John A. Mac­
donald, H u g h  MacLennan,
F r a n k  Underhill, Mordecai 
Richler, Gpldw'in. Smith and 
Ethel Wilson.
But what is most noticeably 
scandalous is that, of the 149 
items, only four represent 
French Canada—or five, if 
you count Louis Riel’s speech 
in court, which w'as given in ’ 
English. A good deal of ordi­
nary writing could have been 
thrown out iri order to include 
a fair sample of Canadian 
literature in French.
Then, when considering how 
much in the book is not really 
‘■great Canadian writing,” one 
• begins to notice ’whp is niiss- 
ing: J  6 s e p h Howe and
Thomas Chandler Halibiirton, 
for instance.
There is nothing by D’Arcy 
McGee, Henri Bourassa, Rob­
e rt Service, Sir Thomas d h a -  
pais or George Woodcock. No 
poems by Em ile Nelligan, 
Alain Grandbois (French Can­
ada’s greatest poet, apcord- 
ing to an earlier volume in 
the series), El; Mandel or 
R. A. D. Ford. Nothing b.y 
B; K. Sandwell, Marie-Claire 
Blais. D. J. Goodspeed or 
Canon Lionel Groulx.
Food . . . Glorious Food
Clarke Irwin and Co. Ltd. is 
a practicaf cookbook. Its au­
thor, Ellen Watley of Toronto, 
has organized the recipes as 
60 complete menus. You can 
use them as a pattern for 
entertaining or leave out the 
fancy touches and serve them 
to U»e family. Some can be 
prepared ahead of time, in 
full or in part. Some are fit 
for gala occasions. Some util­
ize leftovers and inexpensive 
ingredients. The directions 
are  clear, the comments on
the origin, possible variations 
and uses and the receptions 
accorded the m e n u s  are 
amiable.
American reporter Thomas 
Whiteside has out-Bonded Ian 
Fleming with his true spy 
story. An Agent in Place 
(Viking P ress). •
’This concise book is the ac­
count of Swedish ■ Col. Stig 
W ennerstrom’s 15 years of 
espionage for the Soviet Un­
ion while working in high 
posts for his government in 
M o s c o w, Washington and 
Stockholm.
Whiteside’s book is much 
more fascinating than the 
usual run of spy stories—fact 
or fiction—because it is so 
authoritative. 'The a u t h o r  
sticks to the transcript of 
W ennerstrom’s pre-trial inter­
rogation, o r at least the un­
censored portions, and when 
he doe., speculate he says so, 
but with informed opinion and 
^quotes.
Whiteside s a y s Wenner- 
strom pulled ■ off a t least" one 
coiip when he obtained all 
the technical data on the Bo- 
m arc and Falcon missiles,
: both of which are in Canadian 
Air Defence Command.
W e n n e r  s t r  o m was ac­
credited to Canada as a mili­
tary attache when he was 
attache in Washington. He 
says he visited all kinds of 
air squadrons and defence 
plants in Canada and the U.S. 
and there appears to be no 
reason to; doiibt . this. He dis­
bursed bribes here and there 
to get defence plans.
Are the RCMP stiU search­
ing for persons in Canada who 
might have fed Wennerstrom 
information? As usual, the 
Mounties aren’t  saying. In the 
m eantime, you can be well 
satisfied w i t h  Whiteside’s 
splendid account of what is 
known about Wennerstrom.
T V  BRIEFS
COPLAND SIGNS ON
American composer A a r o n  
Copland has agreed to write a 
signature-tune for CBS Play­
house.
ENCHANTS THE EAR
Don G rady of TV ’s My ’Tliree 
Sons has formed a musical 
combo c a i l e d  Don Grady's 
Grcefs.
OLD HIT COMES BACK
The Honeymoohers will re­
turn to television for the first 
10 episodes of the Jackie Glea­
son Show this fall.
MOVIES GET BIGGER
A film is to be made of tlie 
Leatherstocking series of five 




MOSCOW ( R e u te r s )  — S o v ie t  
pilot A lexei Anosov h a s  e s l a b -  
lished  a  w o r ld  record for a  h e l i ­
c o p te r  f l ig h t  o f  1,509 k i l o m e t r e s  
(938 m i le s ) .  T a s s  rci)orte<l T u e s ­
d a y .  T l ie  new.s a g e n c y  s a id  A no­
sov h a d  flown an  Ml-1 h e l i ­
co p te r  f ro m  S iun l  in  t h e  
U k c n l n e  to Ihc  O re n b u rg  r e g io n  
ill th e  U r a l . s . ________ ___
( KITKTZE E. GERMANS
B ERF.IN  (R e u te r s )  ~ C h in a  
h;,^ accuM st E a s t  G e r m a n y  <>( 
iiAiiu; III iiii|M'(lo f r ie n d sh ip  1h‘- 
m c r i i  (lie C h inese  nnd Ea.st 
( r r i  iniin p < o |) i e  s h.v c Iosiiir 
( Inna ' i \ lu h i l io n  of ImkiK ; a t  
!h ' l.i ip n: Inir n w eek  ngi* 
i: |."i I . I • el l-eip/ii; a l  the 
I I I sni ' i  | l ,e  stniMl displ. 'ived 
:..„i|. In M.io T i e  - li inq nini 
ni.. I . ' ' I' l' ili' i 'e Irni di >li ib- 
I n ■ I ' • liin lenllet.'..
STYLEMART
Jiiiil'/en Sweaters
Aurora Cardigans In brushed wool nnd 
mohair. Double Lok Cardigans in 100% 
worsted wool.
Hairy Squarey Pullovers in brushed wool 
and moh.iir.
All 19 .95
l>iirable Press Cotton Punts
Wait till you sec how cas.y-carc those new 
Boys’ Fashions are . . . You’ll wash and dry 
Uiem, but never, never will you Iron them! 
finch famous names as OWG, Day’s, Gaslight 
and Tcc-Kny.s! Several styles, Rtuncmber . . . 
Just wash it, dry It and wear il!
7 .95  to 8 .95
“ Shoii nt the store with tlu' Dutch Ihxu ’’
S T Y L E A A A R T
Men's Wear Ltd.
1",C1 Puiidosy — Dial 7(>2-2(iH(i
NEW YORK (AP) —
M e t” opens its season tonight 
in culture’s most glamorous new 
palace.
The scene will be its layish 
new $45,700,000 home,, nearly 
four years in the buUding and 
one of the finest opera houses 
in the world. It is p a rt of New 
York’s performing arts com­
plex, Lincoln Center.
Before an audience as fashion­
able for its day as the one that 
witnessed the opening of the 
original house in 1883, the Met­
ropolitan Opera will present the 
world premiere of Samuel B ar­
ber’s Antony and Cleopatra, a 
work commissioned especiall.V 
for the occasion.
After the final curtain, the 100 
orchestra musicians will rcr 
sume their strike which they 
lifted in deference to the openr 
ing which has attracted  interest 
around the World.
The strike, which s t a r  t  e d 
’IMesday night, has forced can­
cellation of two new productions 
which had been scheduled for
Beer Drought 
Faces Ontario
TORONTO (CP) — The threat 
of a beer drought spread 
throughout central Ontario 
Wednesday when eniployees of 
Brew ers’ Warehousing CJo. Ltd. 
in at least 30 centres walked off' 
the job in sympathy with Tor­
onto workers who went on 
strike Monday over hiring prac­
tices.
The strike has cut supplies to 
licensees of the Liquor Control 
Board of Ontario, who depend 
on the warehousing company 
for deliveries.
next week—La Giaconda Mon­
day night and La ’Traviata 
Thursday night. There Was no 
tim e for rehearsals.
Leontyne , Price, thq ' M et’s 
ranking diva, will create the 
role of Cleopatra. B arber wrote 
it expressly for her.
Opposite her will be the 26- 
year-old bass-baritone Justino 
Diaz. Tenor Jess Thomas will 
be Caesar, Rosalind Elias is 
cast as O iarinian and Ezio Fla- 
gello as Enobarbus. ’Thomas 
Schippers will be the conductor.
Business Man's
]12 a.m. - 2 p.m. every day i
IN A H U RRY? 
SERVE YOURSELF
Large variety of delicious 
cold meats and inviting 
salads.
Four hot dishes daily
$ 1 .5 0
Come in and enjoy the 









Across the T o w n A c r o s s  the Continent 
1658 W A TER ST. 762-2020
THE
S t e a k  H o u s e
LO UNG E AND SU PPER CLUB
DINE and DANCE
EVERY FRI. and SAT. MGHT
A PPEA R IN G  TH IS WEEK
DALE WENTWORTH
A .young talented organist from Ea.stern Canada, Dale has 
appeared on E astern  ’TV and Radio.
DALE Is accompanied by TED on his Electric Guitar , . . 
Tlicse three pcrformcrH arc sure to d ve  you nlicht of 
enjoyable cnicrtaliimciit.
PEGGY HARDWICK
. . .  a young, vibnint singer witli a quality voice nnd charming 
l)cr.‘X)nality that allows you to accc))! her performance witli 
pleasure and npineciation.
Highway 97 North, Kelowna, B.C. 
in the Heart of Stetson 'VillaRc






6:00—Sign On and News 
6:10—Sports
6:15-9:00—The Mighty Mike 
Show
















9:55—d u b  Calendar 
10:00—News
10.05—Assignment Celebrity 



































6:32—A Place at Home 
7:00—Back to the Bible 
7:30—World Tomorrow 





10:30— T̂he Best Of Ideas 
11:00—News and Sports 





9:00—The Pat Paterson 
Program  
16:00—News
10:30—CBC Tuesday Night 








11:00—News and Sports 







10:00-N ew s  
10:30—Paterson Affair 
11:00—News and Sports 




8:30—Win. Pops Concert 
9:00—The Greg Acres Show 
16:00-N ew s
16:30—Arrangers Workshop 
11:00—Nows and Sports 




Somerset Bridge, Bermuda, 
la said lo be the smallest draw- 
bridKc In the worM; Its draw 
eight inches is just l a r g e  






Make a point of' exploring the 
special FM section being issued 
in tomorrow’s  Courier, You’ll 
find an in-depth review of items 
of interest regarding CJOV-FM; 
both programs, technicalities, 
staffers backgroimd and i^otos. 
Reviewing the FM supplement 
will give you a full picture of 
FM facts and fallacies.
If you have 
fringe a r e a  
FM potential 
f  a n friends 
who need in- 
f  o r m a t ion 
about the me­
dium, w e  ’ d 
a p p r e ciate 
your recom­
mending that 
they check out 
issue.
Reviewing once over lightly 
the week ahead on CJOV-FM, 
the following highlights are of 
particular interest to listeners: 
Tonight on Symphony Hall 
following Folk Song time at 8:10 
to 9 p.m;, there wdl be one hour
WEEKLY 
PROGRAMMING
®B . ' V . . .
aO V -FM
104.7 MCS FM 
Monday through Friday
6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sm ulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Matinee Concert
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
4 p.m, to 5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Softly at Seven 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
10 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M-W> 
Comedy Star Time (Tues)
FM Theatre, (Thiirs.) 
Dimensidns In Jazz (IM.)
Saturday
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m. to 0 a.m. 
Morning Mist
9 a.m. to 11:00 n.m.
Classics for a Sunday 
11:00 to 11:30 n.m.
Moods Moderno 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Mu.sic 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Simulcast with CKOV
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Premiere in Music
4 £.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Music
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m. to 16 p.m.
Strings nnd Things
16 p.m. to 12 Mktnlght 
Music 'Til Midnight 
Listen to "FM Tonight"
Monday to Friday at 
12:45 p.m. and 6:45 p.m. 
oo CKOV-AM for FM dctafls
of the greatest music of Jan 
Sibelius performed bv the Lon­
don Promenade Symphony. 
Sibelius’ “F’inlandia”, is prob­
ably his best Known work. 
OV-FM listeners tonight will en­
joy this fine orchestra’s treatr 
ment of Sibelius mastery of 
music. Following Symphony 
Hall at 10 p.m. will be one hour 
of classic jazz of the smooth 
sphere, as Pete Martin p lays, 
host on "Dimensions In Jazz.”
Outstanding treat tomorrow 
evening will be Carmen and 
Faust Ballet Music performed 
by the Royal Opera House Or­
chestra of Convent Garden. ’This 
will be on the Saturday night 
slot for Symphony HaU at 7 to 
8 p.m.
Sunday evening’s highlight 
will be Winston Churchill’s War­
time Speeches as they are the 
“things” on “Strings and 
Things,” featured from 8 to 
10 p.m. John Fisher’s Centen­
nial rep>orts wUl also be feat­
ured, along with pleasant music 
to create an ideal music and in­
serts of interest program.
Two outstanding artists of the 
concert stage wilL be featured 
Monday evening on the Sym­
phony Stage. , The late Julien 
Bream who became one of the 
world’s greatest guitarists will 
be heard with a concert of 
Spanish Guitar music. The 
violin virtuoso, Jascha Heifitz 
will p)erform Walton’s “Violin 
Concerto.”
Comedy Star Time Tuesday 
at 4 to 5 and 10 to 11 will feature 
a spoof on 'TV commercials. The 
allxim entitled Fast, Fast, 
Fast Relief from T V  Com­
mercials provides 25 or more 
Uproarious spoofs of commer­
cials most pieople are familiar 
with. It’s recommended for 
those who want to get their own 
back, as it were, by getting the 
last laugh. This album guaran­
tees you this. Also featured will 
be the Yiddish humorist, Myron 
Cohen.
Van Cliburn, the youthful but 
famous concert pianist, will 
with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, perform Beethoven’s 
Fourth Concerto for piano and 
orchestra on Wednesday even­
ing’s Symphony Hall at 9 to
10 p.m.
Thursday’s FM Theatre to be 
heard at 4 to 5 and 10 to
11 p.m. will feature Nat King 
Cole in one of his greatest club- 
concerts. During his last en­
gagement at the Sands in Las 
Vegas, the great sound of his 
inimitable voice in his em­
bracing style was recorded for 
posterity. Now since passed 
away, his voice lives on to be 
cherished by those who ap>- 
preciate the velvet caressing 
touch that only he could give to 
a song. Also featured on the 
program will be a special 
“Salute To Nat King Cole” by 
stars of Hollywood and clubdom 
headed up by Sammy Davis Jr., 
and FYank Sinatra.
Reminder again . . . check the 
FM special section in tomor- 
row evening’s Courier!
List CFL Games
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For CBC-TV
Kelowna football fans are in 
for a big year via television 
during the upcoming CFL sea­
son.
It was announced recently 
that CBC would be telecasting 
11 regular sca.son games of the 
Canadian Football League.
Following is a complete list 
of scheduled games:
NOTE: Times are Eastern 
Standard. Subtract t h r e e  
hours lo ascertain Pacific 
Standard Time.
Sept. 17 — Ottawa nt Vancou­
ver, 11 p.m.
Sept. 24 — Saskatchewan at 
Hamilton, 8 p.m.
Oct. 1 — Montreal nt Calgary, 
11 p.m.
Oct. 8 — Winipeg at Ottawa, 
2 p.m.
Oct. 15 — Saskatchewan a t 
Vancouver, 11 p.m.
Oct. 22 — Edmonton at Sas- 
katchewan, 10 p.m.
Oct. 29 — Calgary at Edmoo- 
ton, 11 p.m.
LUMET TAKKB ClIAROB
Sidney Lumet is to direct Bar- 
Iwra Streisand in the movie ver­
sion of Funny Girl.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -M ickey  
Rooney is hard at work in the 
profession he has known nearly 
all of his 45 years. But he ad­
mits he ha:s not yet recovered 
from w h a t , he refers to as “the 
tragedy."
■. 9  . ' ,
It took place last Jan. 31 when 
his fifth wife was slain by a 
rival for her affections, a 
would-be actor f r o m  Yugo­
slavia, who then took his own 
life. She was the mother of four 
of Rocmey’s children.
Rooney has been working al­
most continuously since. Re­
cently. he returned from film- 
making m Italy and reported 
for television assignments. He 
will be seen on CBS ne’xt week 
on the opening shows of both 
Jean Arthur and Red Skelton.
Last weekend Mickey an­
nounced his engagement to 
Margie Lane.
Last week Rooney was func­
tioning in another guise: Direc­
tor of T he Jean Arthur Show. 
A craftsman who has learned 
every nuance of comic inven­
tion, he supplanted guest star 
Wally (^ x in rehearsing a scene 
with Miss Arthur that drew guf­
faws from the film crew. 
FIRST ATTEMPT
“This is my first directing in 
television, but I did direct a 
movie at Columbia a few years 
back,” he said. “Let’s face it— 
I’ve also done a lot of directing 
that I never got credit for. 
Every actor has to.”
He was wearing his director’s 
costume of slacks, tiirtleneck 
shirt and golf sweater with a 
bucket hat atop his thinning 
blonde locks. 'The Rooney ebul­
lience was lacking, but not his 
enthusiasm for work.
He had been in Italy filming 
The Devil In Love with Vottorio 
Gassman—“I  play his sidekick, 
a sort of aging Puck,” said 
Rooney, who played the Shakes­
pearean sprite in Warner Broth­
ers’ all-star Midsummer Night’s 
Dream in 1935. He leaves this 
month for a night club date in 
Australia, then returns for more 
films and television.
“Work is a great catharsis,” 
said the actor. “It’s the best 
thing for me right now, be­
cause I still haven’t had a
RODGERS MOVES TO TV
Richard Rodgers has been 
commissioned to write the mus­
ical score for a television ver­
sion of Shaw’s Androclcs and 
the Lion.,
>UND AT HOME
Afteif combing the night clube 
of Africa and the Middle East, 
movie producer Julian Blau- 
stein found the right bcMy- 
dancer for Khartoum in a Lon­
don strip-club.
MICKEY ROONEY 
. . .  still shocked
comeback from the tragedy. 
I’m getting there, but it wiB: 
take some more time."
Include FM  when 
investing in a home 
entertainm ent unit!
C J O V 104.7M EGS
5 MINUTES
CARuinsH





We are complete electrical heating 
contractors, capable ol completing 
all stages from the engineering of 
heating required to the finished 
installation.
PRODUCTS
JENSEN Heating & Wiring
1.183 Ellis SI. 762-3001
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Minutes before entertainer 
George Jessel, 68, met Audrie 
Magee, 24, of Midland, Tex;, 
at Houston airport, he con­
fided, “I’m going to propose 
to this girl.” Now of Beverly 
Hills, Calif., Miss Magee had
no comment on her future 
plans. Jessel is here for a 
club engagement.
Darby Hinton, who plays 
Daniel Boone’s shaggy-haired 
son Israel in NBC Television 
Network’s Daniel Boone color
series, has time for a littld 
fishing during a production 
break. Daniel Boone begins 
its third season Sept. 15.
John Devotes IS Years 
In Favor Of Silent Films
SPEND CASH ON SET
The world’s biggest film set, 
a mountain half a mile wide 
and 150 feet high, costing $1,- 
000,000, was built in London for 
the James Bond movie. Y o u  
Only Live Twice.
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—“II al­
ways seemed to me that the 
silent movie was an art form 
that was unique nnd profound.” 
say.s John Hampton in explain­
ing why hc has devoted almost 
25 years of his life to acquaint­
ing the public with tho film that 
lacked sound.
In February, Hampton will 
mark the silver anniversary of 
his silent movie theatre, a 200- 
• seat house on Fairfax Avenue 
not far from the heart of HoHy- 
wood. Nowhere else is there u 
theatre which regularly pre­
sents the silent cinema.
Hampton took time out from 
his surgery of masterpieces -  
piecing together the old movies 
occu|)ies most of his daytime 
hours—to talk about his long- 
time devotion to the silcnts.
“Our biggest problem is find­
ing the movies," he said. “Wc 
still get a few from the film 
compnnie.s, but they have al­
lowed many of their silcnt.s to 
be destroyed by neglect Stars 
■nd producers are Homelimes 
lenry of releasing their films to 
us.
“An amazing number of films 
come to us from i>coplc who 
dlsco\er them in nttlcB ami cel­
lars. Little do they know that 
they have been iMisscsslng tim e 
bombs, iHicausc tho old nitrate 
films can explode through s ih iu -  
taneous combustion.’’
Hampton. In h|s mld-50.s. fell 
ill love with the silcnts during 
Ills Oklahoma City ImyiuHMl 
The romance became bitense
when his father bought him an 
old projector for $8 in 1923. The 
young showman fished film out 
of garbage cans behind movie 
exchanges and put on shows for 
neighborhood children.
He worked in various phases 
of the film business until 1940, 
when he planned a silent movie 
house in Oklahoma. But ha.v 
fever forced him out of the rag­
weed Country and he landed in 
Lo.s Angeles, where he and wife 
Dorothy oj'ioncd their theatre in 
1942. Admission then was a 
nickel for children arid a dime 
for adults, just as in the old 
days. Now it’s 90 cents, child­
ren under 12 free.
“Wc get a wide audience,’’ 
Hampton says. “Many of the 
Hollywootl people show u|>— 
Gilbert Roland, Natalie Wood, 
Tony Curtis, Cary Grant, as 
weli na those who worked in 
silents. We al.so get a lot of 
older iMKjple, who come here to 
see their favorites.
“Tl>c younger kids cat up the 
action nnd comedy films, but 
the high schoolers aren’t too in­
terested; they like more con­
temporary entertainment.
"We start to get them again 
in college—couples who come 
on dales for something differ­
ent, and students from the 
d ram a schools nt the universi­
ties.’’
Hampton runs the projection 
IxMrih nnd plays sehntcd rec- 
ortis in place of the oldtime 
pianist f>r organist: his wife
sells tickets and candy.
EXPELLED NUNS REST 
HONG KONG (Reuters) — 
Seven elderly nuns, including 
one from Quebec, who were ex­
pelled from Peking, a r e  re­
ported to be resting comfortably 
in a quiet convent in nearby 
Portuguese M a c a o .  Roman
Catholic Church sources said 
they wiU leave in about 10 days 
for Paris, headquarters of their 
eighth member of the group, 
Irish Sister Mary O’Sullivan, GO, 
died Sept. 1 less than 24 hours 
after she crossed the border into 
Hong Kong with the others.
S A F E W A Y
GENEMU. INSURANCE AGENOES LTD.
AT LAST
AU TOM O BILE INSU RA NCE FO R FU LL C O V ER A G E T O  ANYONE, 
REGARDLESS O F  AGE OR ACCIDEN T RECO RD .
Premiums arc fair and coverage is immediate. Wc lead the Insurance field again in 
supplying this much needed coverage. 
Wc sell all types of G eneral'Insurance including Auto, Fire, Mercantile, Liability, 
Life, Health & Accident, sickness and accident income, Bonds, M arine and Multi 
Peril coverages.
INSURANCE IS O U R  ONLY BUSINESS —  NO T A SIDELIN E.
INSURE THE SAFEWAY -  INSURE WITH SAFEWAY
Contact Bill Stcfanyk at 762-6016 or 762-3153, Al W alker at 768-5676, 
Peter Rutherford at 763-2882 or your Agent A. W. K. M acix:an at 765-6323, 
or call at 260 Pemlierton Rd., Rutland, B.C. for full particulars.
Wc give you more at SAFEW AY’S.
SAFEWAY GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 765-6323.
